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1. SUmmoa 

J:NTER.tM opnaON, RESOLVING, SPECXFXC:POLICY.·.· 
XSS'OES TO FACX1...I'l'A'l'E PREPARA'l'ION,OF., 

IMPLEMENTATI~SIGN'" .,'" 

._ ".' h' ,_ " 

This dccisionprovid.cs technical and. policy' quidanccto'" 
resolve' the followinq four issues prior 'to preparation 'of . , .. c:~' 
implementation rate design (IRe) for thc'newregu:tatorY·traxnework' 
(NRF) 1 of Pacific' Bell (Pacific) 'and. . GTE 'California ';Incorporated 
(G'rEC) and contemporaneous chanqes for all . other California local: . 

, . , '~,', ~ 

exchange telephone companies'CLEC),: 
'. ., 

1. Continuation of ,. settlements 
~" .' 

~' .'. , 
, '. r ~.. "_ 

2. Statewide averaqe.toll rates 

3. Statewide unifol::mityof access charges,. ,and.: .. : '" 

4. Noticing methods 'and; info'rmation to' " ".' '. 
. customers on NRF to coinciclewith the .. IRO-: .... :':.:. :, ,'. ,>, 
decision. 

1,1 COntinuation of settlements 
This: decision directs., the continuation' of toll, pooling 

and settlements for the small, independent LEes currently " .~ . ...::: 
participatinq" in settlements, until· they choose to file",' .,;. :>" ..... , 

applications to participate in NRF, or until we complete the full' 
transition of the mid-sized LECs to·.NRF •...... Thislatter date" would 
not likely occur prior to· January 1,.,,1991.·. ,. ,' ... 

., . 
I :. 

For, G'I'EC, which is currently operating ,.und.er :NRF: ~and. has." .. .1 

exited from the settlement pool and, nowr.eceives'dnlieu;:p.ayments 
of about $215 million annually from· .Pacific',;.the order.adopts a 
phase-out plan which would yield aD out ,$3:15 million.".to,GTEC.in-.199'2' ," 

',I " 

1 NRF appears to be the most common and preferred acronym for 
the new requlatory framework (also known and referred to as the new 
economic requlatory framework and the alternative requlatory- ............. -.. . 
framework) for,le>cal exchange. telephone"'companies, . adopted :;in , .. " 
o. 89-l.0-031.., -' .,'; .. ' .:.: :"", ", . ' .. ' 

~ ",. :.~:.' . 
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. /' ..... ,. ", 

and reduces that ~alllount :for. 'years,: l:9~3:~'ithrough'1995~ :ancLdrops to 
zero by no later thanjanu:~ry<i';,,19'96~'. '.',:':> '::': ,::'~",;:>:" 

• • < .,.' I",. ,', .,. ", . 

Any significant shortfall 'in revenues'to'GTEC would be 

made up by increases to GTEC's below cost basic rates and ~"mode~t 
statewide surchar~e in the range of ,l%, ,to, 2,% ,on allintr~~~ate 
message toll and toll equivalent services; this surcharge in .. ,turn 
would phase out ~ver five y~ars~2 ",' . 

• ' ,:~ ,"Y' I, ;:J .. '.< . 

This decision would.allo~ ~e ~ee:m~d~size~:LE,cs,to.:., . 
negotiate an exit date from the, toll, ,settlements. pool ,with Pacific, ,. ' 

, , ~ " • . ','. • • • • ....... J ," J, '., '.. ' ' "" , + J 

and to apply tor an entry elate to the, NRF, the latter being ,no , ,.,' 
.. .,. "I 

later than January 1, 1994. The phase down "of , transition payments 
"' ' '." ,'.c,,; '< 

by Pacific would begin one year later than for GTEC, to 50% in 
" ' 

1993, and the phase out would be completed by January'l, 1997. The 
mid-sized LECs would raise rates and charges, tor their',below cost 
basic services in lRD and would also ,be eligible to make up any 
significant rovenue shortfall from the statewidesureharge to 

intrastate message toll anel toll-like services~ 
1,2 statewide average Toll Bates 

The two NRF utilities ,Pacitic>anel GTEC will:,be :,permitted 
to have different intraLAXA toll' ratestruetures, but must,'maintain' 
uniform toll rates on ~ mileage'basis',within their entire'''service,~' 

areas. , " 

'Until they ~pply to· be requl~ted .. under. the NRF ,:,~ or, ' 
establish their own DCP or ORP,. the mid-sized anc:Lsmaller:LECswill, 
eoncur in Pacitic':s message toll rates. under this order. - : . 
1 p 3 statewid.e uniformity of" Aceess' Charges' 

,Pacific and G'l'EC' will be permitted to establish their own: 
separate access ch~r9'e$ in IRD. All other LEes,except GTE-West' 
Coast Incorporated (GTE-WC) will concur in Pacific's aecess charges 

, I 

".,"~",::. __ ' ,_ '.. '~".:'''":~.:''.\ '.. :,1,-;.',:.<)-.._> 
2 This-surcharge ,will',apply ,to.' the' ,intra ,and':,interLATA:;:service~ ,,,'::"0, 

of all LECs and Interexchange Carriers (lECs) which are authorized ",' 
to provide inuaLATA services. e 
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until they 'choo~e to- participate in N'RF,:requlati:onp ort<c'stabl±'sh-·~·-':':,i" 
their own DCP :or ORP,;,' 
1.4 Noticinq<Ketbods and: ID1ormation" "',' 

to castO'lllers on "!mY' to :Coincic1e',: 
with the IRD Decision .,-',-, 

....... , .. 
, " '-, ,'"' 

ri,' 
, .", 

• ~ I ~ .. ' ! .... "':, .: ' ,,' 

L '" ~~. 

'," ", " '''' ... " 
'l'hisdeCision-adopts:.a ti ve-element" notice' and ,public 

information pr~gram that will employ fout-well Planned::an~\ 
sCheduled bill inserts, a reasonable ,numl:>er of public part~eipation 
hearings (PPH), white pages \:t.:ireCtory information,' publlcoutreach 
information, and public service announcements (PSA) 'to' exPldi~ lRo 
and the emerging intraLATA competition'tosiqnit:rcant'se9inents ot 
the population at large. ' 'However, 'this' decision does not require 
the LECs to perform market research activities oX-validation o~' 
penetration of information keyed topareenta90S of tho 'population 
at this time. 

, ., .' , ',' . ~\ 

, 'The LECs will aDSOrD the' cost" of "this intormation 
proqram,exceptfor the white pages information speeific'to" 
competitive interexchanqe carriers eIECs). ''rhe 'IECs wi'ii"pay to be' 
identified and to includeother'intormation intheLECS'white 
paqos directorios. 

" .' I! I'· 

1 5 oth ... ' "., ~I 

,er +ssues' ., _, w .... :~ 

'l'he decision does <not: reclireet 'any' cateqory:I'services, 
now treated as. monopoly servi6as~ to other," eatogox:1os"at,:,:this tim~. 

. • ,I ~ ,. , • ,_ ,', .'., , .,', • ~. 

Rather , it leaves such, reeateqorization -ot, 'services' to- ,be' ," . ," ., 
determined in IRD. 
2. BackgroUJ)d, ."" ",'.'." 

.JI" " ... 

On August 29, 1990~ the commissionissued.~:;~terim 
Decision C:O.) 90-08-066 providinq proposed policyquidance~,for 
Phase III of the continuing investi'qation into' intraLATA ," 

.. , , . .' ) 

competition with special emphasis on policy directions for:',tbe 
preparation of :tRD for the ,NRF.tor the LEes. 

D.90-08-066 directed the LEes, and invited"other"parties, 
, . .'. 

to file com:ments:by October 12, 1990, arid, reply 'comments ,by 

- 4 ,-
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November :2,1990,:, on .. the 'proposed poliey,"guidelines contained.:'in', 
that order. That order further directed the parties to.: "'<> , ;', ','. 

N • •• specifically identify 'any- material issues' of:, ' " 
fact they bel ieve the Commission.-,must resolve:' ',~ , ::, 
through hearings betore adopting or: modifying .... 
the proposed policies, or before adopting 
policies on the issues for which'comments are 
solicited. N (Orderinq Paraqraph l, 37 CPUC 2d 
226, 339.) 

On November 9, 1990, the assiqned Commissioner issued a 
ruling (ACR) establishing a procedure to address costinq and 

, '" , ' I" _', 

implementation rate design issues. in,. this proceeding. This" ruling 
, '. '.'.', ' 

essentially directod Pacific and eTEC to N •.• sorve their,raGpoctive 
, '., '" 

detailed costing- methods eXhibits (including therewith, sample, 
calculations with illustrative'numbers) to all parties in these 

' .. ' .. 
proceedings .•• N (ACR, 11/9/90, p. 9.) .. '., .-

On November 28,. 1990, the assi~ed Commissioner ,issued 
another rulinq noting that there were certain unsettled ,technical 
and POlieyis~ues that needed to be 'addressed prior'to'thc:' , 

. ' . .' .,." 

completion of ,the IRD phase of NRF •. specifie~lly, the November 28, 
1990 ACR noted the following: " . 

WWe have reviewed all the initial and reply, 
comments to Decision (D.) 90-08-066, to " 
determine the potential issues'. both. of·. a 
technical and policy. nature that. should be 
simultaneously laid to rest in the:balanceof 
Phase III of this proceeding, along with 
developmont of IRD. '1'0 the maximum extont 
possible, this should assure that legitimate 
concerns ot the parties are addressed. prior to,' 
or, contemporaneously with adoption ot the IRD. 
See Attach:ment A to this ruling tor a . . . 
comprehensive list of the '1'echnical/Poliey·' 
issues we have identified for further 
consideration by the parties and the 
commission. 

NIn presenting thC!se issues for rosolution along 
with the development of the':tRO, it is'my~ goal'" 
to develop a suitable schedule which will allow. 
the IRD and expanded intraLATA competition to >. 

- 5, ,- " 
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be implemented· by. 'January. '~J.~: ),;992:.".· (.1'l;,I-Z~r90. :.'.:\ 
ACR,PP.,.l and 2.) .' ". ......, :'.', .... r ; : ;'.: .;, ;;:': 

AttaelunentA to the November· Zl),199:0AClt,contained~.a 
list of seven "'Xechnical" and eleven "Policy"issues,:which;',were' 
identified to· the parties for their .consideration ·for.settJ.ement or" 
for review in further hearings.. The parties. were as.ked·to·s.tudy 
the issues in Attachment A to ACR and·' then to· attend a prehearing 
conference (PHe) on December 10, 1990'to participate in.scheduling 
evidentiary hearings for IRD .whichwould allow a final·order to:be 
rendered by the commission with. an effective date of January 1, 

1992. 
Following the December l:0~, 1990: PHc,:it was. clear· that a 

number of technical and poliey issues.noeded rosolution!before···.· .. 
Pacific and GTEC could effectively preparetheir'respective'rate 
designs for !RD. Accordingly; on December. 2l, 1990/ the .assigned. 
administrative law judqe (ALJ) issued a ruling coveringtive 

prominent.issues as follows: 
"1. Presubscription 

"2. Continuation of Settlements. 

"3. Statewide Average Toll Rates. 
" .' <, '" 

"4. Statewide Unifor.mityof Access Charges' .':'.' 

"5. 
.. 

Noticing Methods and Information to 
CUstomers on NERF to coincide' with the IRD·, 
decision .. " 

The AJ.J opined that' each ()f these ·issues:.could .. ~be·· .' 

addressed with a' yes or no, answer or -.some, reasonable ,.middleqround··:, .. ', 
position. However ,without direction to the utiliti:es and the'" •.. 
other parties, the development of'. IRILwould, be ,hopelessly .complex., 
and burdened' with numerous alternative calcul'ations l,ikely:to'yield " 
widely difterinq. results, making, ,the' scope" of :turther .. bearings",:, ' 
contusing and unduly prolonged;.; . " ;, 

, r,,', 
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, .,.f .. 

At a' January 7,' J.991 PHC,.~"·the-parties<conCUX'%'ed ,and 
eonfirmed. that they had. held ~ workshop and" that' foui'(o:!·;·th,·e five 
issues still· ·needed·to be resolved prior to· preparation:.of~IRD for 
the NRF.' While' . the HPresubscription" issue was not fully: resolved' . 
from the viewpoint of the assigned ALJ,. the parties agreed' to' set . 
that issue aside until after the IRD was,initially-implemented ... 
This pointbeeame el~ upon reeeipt; ot·. numerous comments' . fOol-lowing· .: 
the issuanee of an ACR: on January 14', ,19'91 establishing:··a.:hearing.,: 
schedule on the five issues listed· above, commencing·on.:March4.',· 

1991. 
Accordingly, on January 28, 1991, the assigned 

commissioner' iSsued a further ruling: setting,· aside -the:, ." 
HPresubscriptionH issue as follows:, ... 

H • ..... J: agree thatpresubseription as defined' 
by ORA and the commenting parties (to mean 1.+ 
dialing of any intraLATA telephone number) has 
been set aside and will not dbeeonsidered as an 
issue in this proceeding through and inelusive 
of any decision on Phase III implementation 
rate design. However, in settin~ this issue 
aside, we still want to be certa1n that a clear 
record is developed on each possible manner and_ 
method of access for the competitive intraLATA 
services and servico providers to· be 
established and provisioned by the local 
exchanqe telephone companies." (1/28/9'1,. ACR, 
pp. 1 and 2.) 

3. EVidentiary Bearing ~ 

.,.' 

Fifteen days of evidentiary hearinqswere held to take 
evidence on the four technical and policy. issues ... described':_above, 
durinq the period. from<March .. 4 to~.March '27, '199'1. : .. :The evidentiary;' 
hearings yielded 2,381.pages of transcript. .Testimony .. was given :.by>· 
26 witnesses, 6- from the Division of Ratepayer Advocates. (DRA) , ., , ... 

3 from Pacific, 4 from GTEC,. 3< from Citizens,Utilities Company of 

Calitornia (Citizens), 2 trom· C.P.National (CPN)· .. repre&ontinq 'CPN 
and seven other smaller LEes, and 1 each from' Contel.;of california' 
(Contel), calaveras Telephone Company (Calaveras) representing 

- 7 - '." -
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calaveras and :eiqht',other smaller :LECS:',"Roseville'Telepnone,:,company':';: 
(Rosevllle),. ;.,:r&~ communications ,of: California" (AT&T';;'C) ~ :,' US:' sprint:: "; ,. 

Communication:;, Company Limited PartnerSlhip(USSprint)" Caliifornla' '.' " 
Bankers Clea.ring House Association' and"the' county' o:f,<LosMqeles 
(CBCHA & CIA),. Depa.rtment of' Defense and'other'Federal'~ecutive' 
Agencies (DOD & FEA), and Toward:'O'tility Rate Normalizat'i'on~::('l'ORN)'~ , 
'l"wenty-six ex.hibits were' identit,ied'and subsequently rece'ived, and',' 
nine reference items were provided as: backqrouncr informat:ion';' for 
the record.. "C ,,' , 

Hearing'S wore. conclud.ed on· March 27, 199'1 and.'parties 
agreed- to file openinq brief's on or:betore April: ~'7 I ' 1991' and reply 
briefs on or before April 29' ,199'1. : 

Consequently, thi$. part ofPha&Q III·' ot, 'Investigation', .' ". 
ex.) 87-~1-033was', subxnitted:on:'April 2'9'~ '1991, upon rece'ipt:':ot'the"~: 
parties~',:<·reply briefs. r., ""J~, 

:L Continuation' of' S~lements. ~" 

.4.. 1 Pcfiniti2D of S<::t.tlqents· 

. ,. ~"" ." .. ' . 
' .. , ..... "' •. r. 

, " ,,-, 

-Settlements'" as.' used. bereinisan' accounting: procedure . " "" 
based.'c on.~'an·, LEC~s'·total·, investment i·in.·:·telephone'· equipment'~~:'used to';'· """ 
provide California intrastate' telephon~J; serVice. :' The settlements 
procedure defines how revenues trom., intrastate telephonel'calls'are 
distributed among the different companies, both Pacific' Bell:' and:' 
the independents involved in connecting to each other and 
completinq the calls. 

From this definition an example could be hypothetically 
tormulated. as :follows: Assume" tbattbe 22 LEes servinq',thepeopl'e 
of California fO:rm a single partri~rship and Plac~ ,~ll',:,of':;~eif" ' 
intrastate telephone property into,·a, CODon pool'~" Assume-' turther ,; ;~ , " ' 
that all'comp,anies charge the, sam~toll:rates,:ev~~, though,,~eir:, 
individual costs vary wid.ely. Then the companies place all 
revenues into a conunon pool ot funds, and computothei~cost~ ,ot, 

• , .p', .• • 

providing toll serviee on a uniform ~asis,. and withdraw those costs 
from the pool, along with a rate of return on their 'd.edicate'd 'toll 

- s _ .. 
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plant equal, to- the, rate, of,x:e.turn ,earned'by the: pool:~' 'Since,:: 
intraLATA toll, rates'to&y'are pricecl wEtll,-above:;costs:/,:'the': ,LEes-,' :,Y'; 

with the, full knowledgE! andconsent"ot the' Commission,> willus.o ,the:' 
excess- revenues derived from· the ,pool to- subsidize:localexchang'e 
rates. This. example :mimics the, process and results,of the~,tol,l " 
settlements. pool, in California" except that 'the partnership does, 
not own the property of the_ 22 LECs, and Pacific performs:'the, ," ' 
services of- the banker for the, pooled revenues', dispensing payments 
to the other 21 LEcs3 and then retaining its share of the 
remaining revenues based on its cost otoperation., 

The toll settlements -procedure dates back to' the 19'60' s 
or aarlier and has permitted all telephone companies' in "the- state' 
to charge the same basic'toll-rate tor" a'similar callot:a"given 
duration over the salIle distance. Prior • to, full implementation" of 
the toll settlements pool, which is now in place, smal'l telephone
companies would add "'other line charges'" to cover'their own.'costo! 
receivinq and sendinq tell messages. What- oceurred in a> SO-miJ:e' 
call from a Pacific customer to' a small., independent telephone 
company cuetomer ,'Was that the independent telephone, company; would, 
add an increment of about, 20¢ more 'or less to a ,typical' three
lninute call in this example, whether" the call was ini tiatect~ in its 
service ,area or Pacific'$.4 ,; 

",'. ", , ' 

'.,,' ..•. '-, ,,~" . •• ,' I 

•. I ... 

,,-, .\, ..... -. 
I ........ . 

3 GTEC ia, nO;-longer treated as"a : partner,' in the"'pool~ ·from,which'.': 
it exited at the end of 1989. Instead, it bills and",keeps_its., ""; ., 
sent-paid and received";colleet calls.' Pacific also makes"a'large' 
annual· payment to GTEC ever since January 1, 1990 '(approximately 
$200 mi~11on) based on economics of telephone plant eosts.whieh 
GTEC expended to accommodate toll' traffic of the 'toll'pool;':'" ' 

4 The Commission over the years souqht to discourage these 
surcharqes and expressed its preference tor uniform toll rates, 
wherever possible. .The Commission's views were diseussed,".among 
other places, in 0.46071 in response to Application (A.) 32114, 

, , , \ 

(Footnote eontinues on next page) 
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Today ~ as has' been the eas'e:' for· morethan>'2'S',yearSt," '/ ',":::;: 
intraLA'l'A tol'lrates 'of theiLECs: 'are "uniform throughout"ca.:J:i:fornia:i;Y:' 
and except ' for' 'GTEC ' (discussed' supral:and: Winterhaven'Telephone 

. X," '. 

, (F~otnote' cont'inu~d: from ' pre~;:ious' P~9~) , , :J:";:; I ,'\ 'f', ,,', 

• " ~. """ '" • " ."T ..... \~ .• I ..... '. > ",,", ~- ': ~.. ", ,. ' , .... , ....... ~'j ......... .'. "'t- < .," .of' "'1' .,. '''1'' , 

filed February 9, 1951, wherein the Western'Telephone company' . ,. ".' 
(applicant) stated that it had made substantial investments .to ",". :. ' 
improve service in its Garberville" Covelo,.. and Laytonville, 
exchanges. Accordingly, it proposed to apply a '10 cent surcharge 
to every'intrastate originating and} terminating message". ' 'rhe: 
Commission responded as follows: 

."" " 

"'In the main, there are but two-applicable:methods'by' 
which the needed revenues may be, spread in rates for 
this company. One, which is comparable to that which' 
applicant has proposed,.. ."." This' 'method bas' carta,in 
disadvantages, ,some of the more, important of wh.ich are 
that the surcharge becomes an arbitrary amount related 
neither to line haul nor to terminal costs, that it,must 
be collected at remote points on incoming calls from 
other company lines, thereby possibly requirinq the 
development of a revised settlementarranqement, and 
that it is an unusual charge whicn creates subscriber 
and public ill will. ••• The second method is to 
place into effect the general level of California. 
intrastate toll rates in·· all areas served by applicant 
and obtain additional revenues required from the 
exchange rates. In view of the record in this 
proceeding, we believe that the latter method is the 
logical and more reasona~le, and it will be adopted as 
the basis for the rate form and rate levels to be 
authorized. The increases in rates have been spread in 
accordance with the principle that the charges for , 
telephone service in one area will not place. an undue." 
burden on, the bAlanc~ of the. comp~ny' s customers.,. 

"'With respect to the number of 'intracompa~ytoli calls 
that can be made within the minimum toll user.'s bill" it 
will be noted that elimination of the. surcharge from 'the 
proposed rate, in effect,.willdou:ble the number of'· ' 
allowable .. calls.'" (:rhe Western Telephone Company, .. " 
(1951) 51 CPUC 51, 56.) 
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Company (Winterhaven)" each LEe cb:aws its share, of ;~oll\;:r:eyenues 
from the" settlements pool based.-, ,on i1:5 cost," ,ot opera~ion~.::~;:, ,-::' ,'" .,', 

Although ,the record portrays GXEC·, as- a, high~os::t: comp'any, .. :" 
when measured against any other LEC, its costs are far less than 
any other non-Bell company in California. As a rough comparison, 
Pacific's payment to GTEC in 1990 represented about $5.00 per month 
per access line in excess of GTEC's billed. revenues. The next 
lowest-cost LEe received nearly $18.00, the average non-Bell" ,LEC,. 
received about $31.00, and. the highest cost LEes d.rew over $100 per 
month per access line. S The latter LEes '~~~. t~1~'hi9h.~~~~t· 
companies .• , ,'" ':. ,'. 

Nonetheless, no one has complained:.' It' was' to: :thc' . 
statewide' t~lephone users' adyai'ita9'~for: caiifornia:~s,'hi9hest'.cost.' .~, 
LECs to be mod.ernized and equipped to originate: and·ter:m·inate: toll 
calls rcadily·toand from· all points ,in California, on ,aunitor.m 
basis. Further , it was advant'ageous to' the' statewid.e' telephone 
industry as weil to- quickly,and automatic~ilY place, t~leph6'ri:e calls 
to any and all' tel:ephone subseribers'~fn Cal:rfornf~h r ,:.:' ':, " 

c '". • , 

5. Continuation or settlements, " ,', , '" 
5.1 DBA wQUld:'end all' settlements··, 

DRA urges termination of· settl~ments.: aswe:'~~';":::tb;m 
today tor all" the' LECs, large and' small'. "ORA states' ,that ,:' , 
-Elimination of Pooling wj,ll End .unreasoriable.,~Subsid.y,',Flows'· from 
One Company to Another .,,& (DRA Op.Br.: Caption,·p,.:17.r'·>Itis" 

. " .: '"' ... : '~~~' .'.:.' 

''',., .. 

f> .' 

'I ,,~ • - , 

I 1"',,' I • " .::., ''c. . ,." .... "1', ", ~'... ", • ~ ,'.~:.; .::~:,~. ,,~: .. .' :.01 

5 Developed tromdata' 'contained.: in:~Exh:tbitCEX. );·~50la~:'tor·,::the· 
mid-sized and smaller LECs" and. from"d.ividfng::the:"'$2'OO:::mill'ion'·'·',·' 
approximate pay:ment to G'rECby its'3.3"million acc:esslines an'cJ.:~": 
spreading it over 12 months."," . _, , .. 

" ' r ; , , •• ' ~ :.' ~.:" l~' ,,',' N 

6 As we have' noted "(supra) ,the' settlement process is necessary 
because the smaller, LECs generally incur higher levels::O:! cost: to 
provide service and thus, receive ,settlements, to reeover~'their' costs 
from the statewide pool ot which· Pacific' is merely', the:" banker~,' , 

", "", .. 
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~" .... , \,' .'. ", • ,f -r. " • 

ORA's opinion that 'ending of' .lncssage:' -tol:l;; ,ser.rice:; :'(MTS) c, ~" Toll 
Private Line, and :extendec1area.':,S"eiVice·CEAS) 'pools:";Would::,advance 

_ • " '. '. ~, .", •• _, 0 • ~. "..."" I • ~.~ •• L ••• 

productivity and pricing efficienc:y~ .,,(0R,A;. op.:Br -" p_·18 .. ;.,:)~ 
......... c" 

5.2 concerns 'fgr the SmAller LE~. ",. " " 
.,' ,,' ) ,_,0 \', 

AT&T-C r Pac::itic,and'17 of :the: SDu'11ler'LECs : agree-: that it 
would not be appropriate to end:' 'pooling: tor the smaller, LEes at 
this time. AT&T-C opines that: 

HIn principle it agrees wi ththe ORA'. However~ 
in this instance the "practical impediments to 
obtaining a competitive environment are too 
overwhelming. The Commission cannot deal with 
(17 J inc:l1 viclual revenue, requirements, tariff 
and rate r~alancing (applications] anCl still 
authorize intraLATA competition within a' 
reasonable time frame .. ",(AT&'r-C op. Sr.,-
pp",: 32-33.) 

AT&'r-C then asserts that ~ 
*[l"Jhe practical res.ult of, the DRA proposal is 
to shift a greater burden to ,the CHeF, '" " , 
(california High Cost Fund], not 'the 'ind'ividuaJ: 
services of the smaller LECs...: The rate. design,' 
options of the smaller LECs are too limited to 
allow them to absorb any signi~icant additional 
amount of their revenue, requirement.. All ' '; '" 
parties agroe with the COlnlnission's proposal in 
Decision 90-08-066 to modify the funding source· 
otthe CHCF to a surcharge on all intrastate 
end user services (see,. for example, EXhibit 
501, p. 2C-10, Chang for ORA). Therefore, the 
DRA~$ proposals to and pooling and settlement~ 
would do little more at best than shift the 
support for the smaller companies to a 
different group ot'ratepayers., At worst, the 
proposal could cause inequities in the 
competitive balance by forcing these rural LECs 
t~ load their expenses on access charges paid 
primarily by A'r&T and Pacific, both ot whom 
have an obligation to serve these LEes. This 
result would also inhibit competition in.rural 
areas ~y discouraging other alternative toll 
carriers from serving these rural service 
territories. 

HORA Exhibit SOla, Table 2.1 establishes that 
pooling and settlements with these smaller 

- 12 -
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C independ:ent -"companies' . constitutes 'I less",:thaxt {" .. ;-:.::-". (:' .':'<". ,\ .. ~~" 
1 percent o'! the. 1990 recorded . inter-company .. 

. settlement revenues. Continuation of this' 
pooling is. not significant enough: to be'. ... .: 
detrimental to pacific's competitive position. 
Indeed, the DRA's proposal for fixed contract 
pay:mentsfrom Pacific to. these smallerLECs. is ' . 
no less of a burden on Pacific. (AT&T-C . 
Op. Br., pp. 33-34, footnote omitted.) 

CPN asserts that continuation of settlements.will.not . ~,' , ", , . 
impede introcluc-:ion of intraLATA competition. and the resulting 
reduction in intraLATA toll rates' willautomaticallyreduc,e' 
settlement revenues to the smaller LECs.··· CPNreferred to the 
testimony of Pacific's witness 5awyer:.,CEx. 516, Attachment .A) 
setting forth current net settlement payments. of $44' million 
annually to the smaller LECs. With rate adjustmentstllatwill 
occur during IRO and the removal of the present pooled· -8' •. 57% 

surcharge from the access pool toqetherwith an assumed·. reduction 
of $500 million in intraIA'rA toll,the:p:ost'-IRD lovel of 

, I _. 'I,' • ,. 

settlements would approximate $22 million.. (CPNOp •. Br.' ,.p.. 4. ) 

calaveras argues that DRA"S" 'obj ections to. continued 
. ' .. .', " 

pooling are unfounded. calaveras' contends that DRA ignores 
evidence that.the smaller LECS have deployedcost-savinq.new 
technoloqy and digital switches in'~alJ;' eentral.otfices;'except Happy 
Valley Telephone Company's Platina office that serves 49'" 

. \ ... , , . 

subscribers, and that office will be equipped with, a di9'ital switch 
this year. If the commission chooses to modify pooling·.and 
settlements for the smaller LECs,' then accordinqto Calaveras, it 
must follow Public 'O'tilities CPO') Code §. 739.3 and estabi'ish a fair 
and equitable local rate, structure·aided.by.transfer,payments to 
small independent 'telephone' utilities servinq'rUral' and:' small 

. . .. '. .' , I • 

metropolitan areas. '''' . " , 

j',' ~,' ~;' ,', ","' 

, -"'."" '" .,.. ~I";. 
~." . . ~ ,,-", . ,'.. ,,', ... ' ... , 
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5.2 .. 1 Discussion of 'Settlements for. c,: ,., 

___ ~tb~e:-::ocSlll=o:a~llotlllo.)le~r....-LEIIIlC.:IIC~§:-______ ,,_ .' 

.We agree. 'with A'X&'X-C that the:termination oftol;l,.·: ":. " 
settlements ·tothe sxnall inaepenaont· LECs': now under.' pooling.,.> as ORA 
proposes would create a raterebalanein~J'problem:of·ma:ior··· ..... , ;.':; 
proportions, and the rate design options available·to the:small 
LECs. are too ·limitea to· absorb any significant amount of tho 
additional revenue requirement .resu'lting from the termination of· 
settlements.· Therefore, we will continue .. pooling and settlements 
with these small inaependent LECs, .until they choose' to,fi'le' . , 
applications to participate in NRF ,or until we complete' the.full' 
transition of the mia-sized. ,LEes to NRF •. Then,. we maY.foresee 
changes that may justify an investigation' by the Commission'.to· 

consider the potential benefits of eliminating toll settlements for' 
the smaller LEes at that time. 

Meanwhile,.: weare .convinced .b~' .CPN's arqument .. that, as 
toll rates for M'l'S are reducea· through, competition, the .. tol·l <.:,~ 
settlement revenues to the smaller LECswill drop significantly. 
This, in co:obination with the means test provisions of the CHCF, 
will assist the smaller LECs in becoming; mOre productivo'and 
efficient and thereby meet certain of the stated qoals of DRA. 
5.3 Treatment of GTEC'sTransition 

ttQJD ~ttl:cments 'under . NRF 

GTEC is currently. operating- under the NRF- 'and' s'ince 1989 

is no longer a participantin.the' .settlement pool. : I'n<place of 
pooling-, Pacific ana GTEC have bequn to establi'sh an oriq:i~ating
Responsibility Plan (ORP) tor MTS and EAS, and Meet point Billing
(MPB) tor toll private line services. Under ORP, Pacitic and GTEC 
will each bill their customers tor toll calls that originate in 
their respective territories.,. ana each will pay terminating -access " 
charqes to the other for' termination"of intraLA'XA",.toll cal:ls .. :i:J:?;'the ' .. 
other's territory. G'XECwould. also -.bill· .. on .. a bill~and~ke~pbaSis J 

tor originating- WATS trattie and' terminating 800 traftic ;-:ei1:hor '.' , 
~. ' • • , , ' ,. , • L 
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concurring in Pacific's tariffs or'establishing··.its owntari'tts. : .' 
'" -,' j' \" , " ,."" ~ 'Ii • '\. " { • ~) 

G'l'EC would. then compensate the other carriers for (1) transport 
and termination of jointly. providectMTS 'anci. WATS. traffic and. 
(2) transport and oriqination:of jointly proviclecl s.oo··tra~t'ie~· 
based on access 'britts.. (See Appendix E tor further·~d.Qtails:·ot .. 
G'l'EC's proposed ORP.) 

In 1990, Pacific made transitional contract payments to 
G'I'EC totaling about $215m1l1ion.,cons.is.ting· of $l62'·.mill·ion tor' . 
M'I'S, $32 million ~o:r: toll private. line :and $20 million for EAS. As' 

the result of these current arrangements- und.er MPB and .ORP, Pacific .. ·· 
estimates that GTEC will receive $50 million 1I1orc thanPacit·ic· will" 
receive fr01l1 GTEC. Accordingly, the $SO .1I1illion would 'be ' ... applied' 
against the $215- million transitional payment with a net amount of 
$165- million to be paid. to· GTEC' after lIm i~ the contract-payments' 
fro1l1 Pacific are not terminated. (Pacific,Op .. Br.,. pp:' S. an~' 9·~.) 

Pacific argues that it must·", ..... bring itsto'lJ: rates 
closer to cost to meet its. competitive challenges,. and el·ilnination " 
of the ·transitional <:TEC subsid.y.payments will help enable Pacific 
to clo so.,,7 

Pacific'alsocites Dr. Hausman'stesti1l1onyth.at: 

"'There would b.a a marked incrGAIIQ in economic'~ 
efficiency. The toll rates arc < currently 
priced. certainly in Pacific's ease well above .. 
cost. And. to bring those d.own closer to costs, 
especially given what we know about demand tor 
toll, would load. to a large increaQo in 
economic efficiency.'" (Transcript (,rr.) 
10375.) 

7 pacific should. note that· these' are· toll. settlement .:dollars ~ , 
resulting from statewide toll rates set above cost, to, generate , 
them, rather than the result of Pacific's own productive'work. The " 
toll settlement pool, historically tor G'l'EC··and·· currently' for all. ' 
other california LECS (except Winterhaven) is merely an extension 
of PO Code § 739.3 to promote the goals of universal service by 
reQucing any disparity in rates chargod. by LEes. 
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Pacific" contends. that all rpartiesexpressing: an,;opinion 
on this issue,:'inciuding 'GTEe, "ORA', '::andAT&T', :::a9'%'ee :t.hat:~'a:citic's 
existing contract payments to Gl'EC~houl&,be: eliminated., :_ ::, 

DRA recommends that Gl'EC and its ratepayers";be :made to 
bear the burden of the approximatelY .. '$195 million .on~'-"f,lashcut" 
basis concurrent with the implementation of IRD. NOAA uses' the 
term 'flashcut' to imply that,Paciticand·Pacific's ratepayers 
should immediately be removed from the b,urden of having to ." 
subsidize GTEC and GTEC'$ ratepayers-inpb.asing,c1own.the 
$195 million payment. N (Ex. SOl,p. 2:B-9.) " ' 

Initially, GTEC aqreedto end the contract settlement 
payments in lRO, so long as they are offset by increases in GTEC's 

" ' ,. '.' ';! .. 

below CO&t rates. GTEC prOpO&Qd that an and us~r surcharqe ba u~cd 
to- replace the'- contract payment currently- received from '~ac.:Lfic. 
GTEe correctly points out .. that: 

Nln establishing GTEC's start'up'revenue 
requirement to achieve·the 11.50% rate of 
return authorized in 0.89-10-031, the 
Commission s)?ecifically took into consideration 
the $l95.:3 ml.llion transition payment that GTEC: 
roccived. from Pacific in exchange for exiting , 
the MTS and toll priVate line' pools, etfective 
January l, 1990. 0.89-12-048, mimeo, 
pp. 25-28, p. 51 (Finding of Fact 34): p. 62 
COrd. para. 4). GTEe and Pacific contemplated 
that this payment would be phased out over Gome 
period of time, and offset in the case ot GTEC, 
:by increases in the rates for its services that 
are currently priced below cost. The 
Commission, however, inO.90-0S-066 (mimeQ, 
pp. 77-78), and in the 'Assignee. Commi'ssioner's" 
Ruling of Noveml:>er'22, 1989, at page 7, made it 
clear that it intended to determine how,this 
phase out should oceur and how the· necessary 
oft setting rate increases'shouldbe- ' 
implemented. 

"To replace at least part of the- revenues' 
generated by the transition payment, GTEC and 
Pacific are implementing an Originating 
Responsibility Plan (ORP). Under this ~RP, 
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each company will' compensate ::the other ,'for the '.:: .. " 
use of its facilities "to complete intercompany, 
MrS calls. Compensation will be based on'each 
company's respective· access';tariffrates·-that'" . 
will De approved in lRD. The ORP arrangement 
will result in each company recovering its own' 
discrete costs associated' with terminating' 
access. 

~o party to this proceeding expressed . 
oppOSition to the proposed.ORP orMPB 
arrangements [for toll private line service] 
between GTEC and Pacific 'as a reasonable way to 
recover the actual costs associated with these 
previously pooled services. Therefore, the 
Commission should hold that, asa matter of 
requlatory policy, these ,compensation 
arrangements are reasonable. 

"However, the actual implementation of the. new 
MPB billing arrangement for intercompany 
private lines will be a lengthy process;;· 
According to GTEC's witness Tong, there arc 
many details that must be resolved between GTEC. 
and Pacific Defore billing records can be 
exchanged and each company has the capability 
to- do· its own billing.. The ability of the .. 
companies to actually. implement toll private 
line MPB will, therefore, not exist until the 
middle or latter part of 1992." 

"Even after these new compensation arrangements' 
are in place, GTEC will still experience a 
revenue shortfall as a result of the 
termination of the current $J.95.3 million 
transition payment. As noted earlier, the. 
transition payment represents the recovery of 
GTEC's costs directly associated with the 
provision of toll and toll private line 
services that are not recovered by GTEC through 
its toll and toll private line billings. The 
payment also includes costs that were allocated 
to the pool through the separations process to 
meet certain social policy 90als such as 

. universal service.. The poli'CY c;ruestionthat 
must be decided in thi~ proceed~n9 is how to 
recover this revenue shortfall so that GTEC can. 
earn its start-up.revenue requirement." (GTEe. 
Ope Br., pp. 11-13.) . 
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various proposals .were .advanced:, to-' .make ,up.: any: ;,:;: .', ., ',', 
siqniticant shortfall from ·thephasc-:out:.o,f' tol<l.revenues .which "'., -
cannot be recovered trom increases to .basicrates.. Dr .",;Hausman· .. 
suggested that the' Commission-•••• ': 

Hconsider levyin~.,a surcharge:, on- all intraLATA., 
and California lnte~LATA service. The 
surcharge would apply to both- IXCand LEC:end' 
user billings. EachintraLA'l'A' carrier,· 
including Pacific and GTEC, as ,well as the 
IXCs, which wil'l provide both i:ntraLATA and 
intcrLATA services, would be assessed a given 
percentage surcharge on its bills. The 
surcharge would have tavorable economic 
effieiency properties compared· to' other methods 
because the full benefits of competition would 
be more likely to be realized , competitors.' 
would be treated symmetrically, the economic 
incentives of ARF would be maintained, and 
economic efficiency considerations would not be' 
compromised. I continue to believe that a 
surcharge is the best means for the Commission 
to aehieve its regulatory goals' whil~ at the 
same time maximizing economic efficiency and 
have consumers of telecommunicating services in 
california receive the benet'its of increased 
competition. H (Ex. 504,. p. 17.) 

5.3.1 Discussion 
We are aware that the toll settlement procedure· was not 

HflashcutH into' existence. Rather it was developed over: a "'long 
period. of time~ Theretore, we 'arc not comtortable with"ORA"sanCl '. 
Pacific's proposals. S '. '.' -", ' .. 

We"are even more 'concerned about this"'''fla'sheutH-'proposal 
when"we'consider that J:RD will"riot likeJ:y be in'pJ:ace·::prior·to~>; , ,. ,; 
April 1, 19'92. By' then, 'the 'existfng'MTStoll rates ":willl :·have"< ',''',,': 

~ t ,. • ~.' .. . .. ," , '" "', ~ ~ .. '~ ;:. 

S ORA's first preference would be to raise all of GTEC's, be 1 ow
cost services to cost, with the balance to co~e from the CHeF, 
under the rules of that fund. Pacific would instead recoup .... the. . __ .. 
balance trom a statewide surcharge ·on, all ena user· services"after 
GTEC's below-cost services are raised to ,cost. '. <," .. ,"" '.' . .,,' 

~. ", ,~'. . ~ .1'· .. \ " • '. .• ) i' • 
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generated fully 25% of the equivalent 'annual: ,$ZlS.~'million~,payment 
in the hands 'of- Pacific. There' is-no rational' basis -to: allow.: 

'. '" .. ""., 

Pacific to retain· that amount-,in l-ieu-'of-forwardinq"it,to:'-GTEC from .. " 
the MTS pooled revenues. If we leave a- burdenof:another :2'5%'>0£'" 

that payment level to. Pacific for the:- balance of calendar .year 1992 

and reduce that combined amount 'by 2St for.eachcal~n~~.~y·ear 1993, 

1994, and 1995, we arrive at afairlyrapidphaao outo'!' Pacific'S 
payments to GTEC by 199&.. (See Appendix. B -for:an_illustrative 
example of the proposed phaseout). 

Following the phase out .plan which' woul.d yield' ':about 
$115 million9 to GTEC from Pacific, in lieu~f a tOllp~oi 
settlement payment in 19921' GTEC wl:ll.st.ill·expe~ience· a . 
significant revenue shortfall that ·it sU9ges't.s be madeup.-froxn 
below cost basic servicQs and a sureb.arge on thQ end uscr,$ervices 
of all LECs. 

A'r&T-C, Pacific, 'and GTEC-aJ.l suppo~the \l:5>e'o!~an end 
user surcharqe to make uptbe shortfall of GTEC .. · However, A'l'&T-C 
would like to see that surcharge ~lJn~tedin a reasonable: time 

" I, ',. ,. 4 • 

frame of five years. Accordingly, we- 'will'adopt 'amodest-surcharge 
on all intrastate toll services and toll-like servicesapp.licable.
to LECs and, lECS who. p~ovide intra LATA services and/or,useLEC 

• .,' .t" "_, . 

access to LEC ratepayers. This surcharge would be s.imi~ar to that 
recommended by Dr. Hausman,..except tha:t it would be.·ap~li.~cl only to 
intrastate toll and toll-equivalent services. This ,modification is 

'" " J, • ,/.J 

necessary since GTEC would :first increase.the ratesand.char9'es of 
its below-cost basic services. Therefo=e, any surcharge to .basic. 

, """r ' • _,' "' 

services-would merely be a,tax,onse~ices,th~t ,are .. alr~~dy,bein9' 
increased to make them more cost-based. 

.... ,', " 

9 - Illustrative estimated numbers, are· used herein'-tor·.d:i:scussion';'r,: 
Actual dollar amounts will':;"be' deve'loped'in IRD.:- ::.- '::: ......... ', 'J. :, : - ~:.,:\ ... : 
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We '~also ,'recommend that;GTEC :::and: "a1.1 ~ ~'other :LECs:' ~eons~der ' .. :: t":' 
incorporating reasonable increases in their basic exchange- 'rates)of/'~: -';" 
$1 per month' to Universal Litelin:e-'l'elephone"ServlcC:~ \:(TJtTS):;~ $2 per 
month for residential one-party service~: and'$-3 'per month··to·· 
business one~party' service. These increases:willtend·~:tC>ioffs'et~ ',,: 
revenue' shortfall . from intraLATA, MTS<reductions'of 20%: to; ;'2:5%"and' . 
any residual·· shortfall to G'l'EC could· be ,made: 'up;' by the: . statewide ' .' 
surcharge (supra) on the order of1t to 2% on: all intrastate" toll 

, services and toll-equivalentservices;lO ,- ... , , , 
This : differs from our earl.ierposition~ set', :forth in: 

0.90-08-066 which would have,allowed, th~ LECs: to: substantially 
increase their:carrier common' line charge (CCLC)· and swi tehed· . 
access charges to" d.erive revenues :;to-' offset the shortfall' " 
associated with .exi ting the settlements pool undcrNRF ,and;':·, 
phase-out of Pacific"s in:lieu transition: payment. 
6 of 0.90-08-06& 'states: 

Find'inq.: of. Fact ' 

"The basic rate levels found' reasonable in the 
implementation phase shoula act as a eonstraint 
on the level at which the CCLC'can be set' ana 
on other potential cost-based revenue shifts:, 
in order to maintain an appropriate balance 
between cost-based rate design and affordable-" 
basic exchange rates." 

Upon re~iew of the current'record', we note that the 

magnitude of the shortfall of revenues" which is' projecte~by G'I'EC, 
at the onsot ot the NRF, exceeds that which . could be absorbed:' by 
reasonable increases in its basic' rates in'combination with, "-, 
reasonable aecess charges and: CCLCs ~suchincr~~s~s would be borne' 

.' .... , 
'. 

' ... ' 

. ~ . . . ,. , 
.' -\. 

10 These rates ·..are illllstra.tivefor 'diseuss'ion purposes,,::,and·,:for,; "':;!,,'~ 
IRD cleve1opment, but seem to also. provide ballp~rk (re~er.ences, .0:1:, ........ , 
revenue reasonableness when compared' 'to a potentlal:"2'O-Z5%MTS' -toll'" _.,' 
reduction. 
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service .area.... ,:~~ . ~ ,,~:":·'.I\·::' .. '· ':~' .. -.·'· .. ~·'.I":r <.'~i·: ',:.:", "" 

- It 'is: ,worth ,emphasizing . that: " the ,avoidance ::ot..:ra~e·:·~shock<· 
for GTEC's b,usiness and residential" ratepayers isa,pr:imary;·~" ': , '" 
motivation t.or, the collection o'l~atedes'ign pol,icies:,thatw:e. 
endorse in this decision.. A·su}:)stantial'reduction:in:intraLATA ": 
toll rates,. which is a prerequisite ,for full intraLATA -.competition 
but which we wish to- explore in any event, (see Section 9" infra .. ), 
the phase-out ot. Pacit.ic"s continuing .payments in lieu;o~ 
settlell1ents., and the elim.ination of GTEC's existing surcharge will 
combine to create substantial upwal:'d, ,pressure on G'I'EC's.;rates..A$.' 
noted earlier,· the payments t.rom·, Pacific alone amount to-about" f,ive' ' 
dollars per GTEC, access line per month" and the other,~rate~:", " 
reductions could cause that iamount,. to· ,douJble. No~ ;pal:'ty, bas opposed, 
the elimination of Pacit.ic's payment to GTEC'~rather",the.·, 
discussion has focused on the period and terms :under which the ' 
payment should be eliminated·. GTEC anditsratepayers;must:t.ace 
the 'lull amount of GTEe's costs' at some future t'imeafter':G'I'EC has 

.. I ...." " ' or' .. ' 

some reasonable period to seek efficiency, impovements,.both:out ot. 
t~irness to P~citic's r~tep~yers and' as, a 9'%'e,~ter • spur to: ' " 

'. . .' . ,,' . .,. ~ \ " 

efficiency on GTEC"s part. 
'rhe losses" in revenue, t.or .,GorEC". must be offset by. "revenue 

• • \ ~ '" . .' .. ,. I , • ".I 1 >r _ '" , .... 

increases elsewhere. To anticipate to, some extentth~ d.iscussion 

in the r~aind.er of this decision, the available,sources.seem to be .. , ",.'. ,',,",' .' 
basic rate increases for GTEC and deaveraged intraLA'I'A toll and , 

I • '. , I 

access' charges for GTEC' (presumably higher" than, those charged, by .. , , . ," -- . '. . , ,-.' ~ ~ . 

Pacific). In this decision we face a tension between identifying 
the rate design tools that will be available in later hearings to, 
deal with these impacts, and leaving room for parties to argue 
alternatives. Nonetheless, we must identit.y enough rate design 
tools to permit 'lull intra LATA competition to, be considered without 

", "' 

',.'" . 

rate shock, and we presently havethereeord' to narrow the,:: 

alternatives somewhat to furth"rfocus th~ upcoming' hearings:"" ' 
'. '" , \ , ..' , " , .... " ."~ . 

. , .. '-
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. As, Pacific's. wi·tness.. Dr.,.Hausman" discussed'~"a ", ,.,': ':::",,: 
transitional surcharge (to:' last: on: ·theorder., o-f: five, ,years) 'is::, .• ,.:~, ::"::, 

another. rate desigu ,op.tion 'tha.t, could .be used. to- mitigate. rate::: . :;, '~;::. 
",. . 

shock tor. G'XEC's customers... A sureha:z::g,e- on tolL aneL toll :.: ';',": ",~ 

equivalent services. has the acivantage, of being neutral :'wi th. ,respect" ". 
to the potential implications of: intraLATA competition, .i.e'~'it 
d.oes not favor one group of competitors over another. By. contrast, 

the existing settlements process (as. well as· contract payments'in' . 

lieu of settlements). in effect supports . .basic rates .throuqh\-' ,:::; 
contributioll from toll services.. provided by. only one· set . of,:: 
competitors, the local exchange companies. Further,:weneed'.:not~ 

determine the potential level ot this surcharge in this ' .. decision;. 
for that will hinge on whether and how competition is. expandeci;..:the . 
level of revenue~, that m~~t, ,. b~ ,r_~~~vered" . what" the . pa'rtfes ':"be:i'£eve~"" .- .... , 

would constitute rate. shock torG'XEC's"customers, and, sc>~on.:-' 

Still, this record shows. that we should have this. toolavailablein' .. ~ ' ... _r _ 
the upcoming hearings • 

. As we Doted earlier;-the settlementsprocess.has. :',::: .... " , : " .. ~ ...... l.-

functioned for over thirty years to- help keep .·basic~ telephone':.rates 
reasonaDle by using contr~utions from statewide· toll.ra~es.: of:a:l.l, . ' 

serving utilities. The substi:tute contract .. payments provide :for 
the same purpose, and. the potential, surcharge onto-ll ,and. ... toll.' , ..... 
equipment services we enclorsein this. aecision continues' the same 
policy. There is nothinq new hel:G with regard. to.. the Comm·ission's:, .. 
mandate to keep-.basic telephone rates just, anclreasona.ble., ,Th(\';-, . 
planned phase-out of any su~ surcharge will~ also._ lilnit':,'its.. impact. 

.. ' .. .. , ...... 

'I'Wo other issues. have ·been raised.with .. re9'ard~ to, the:~1 .', .. ~:,,: 

payments in lieu of settlements.,. from· Pacifie to-: , GTEe. .. One arqument~.::: -..:: 
is that such paYlZlents are somehow inconsistent with the·, NRF.... In ... 

response, we note that sueh payments were ,part of,the.'r~venue.leveJ:.:. ::. " 
anel rate d.esign for both Pacific and. GorEC when the·NRFwas.put into 
effect, and that we are planning' for their phased.: elimination in 

any ease. Second., DRA and. PacifiC, .have, 5uggested.that ;e>acifie,,-s . -
contract payment to G'I'EC be terminatecl, ilamediately. and replaced.... .- . 
entirely by monies raisecl from basic rates, coupled with either the 
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CHCF or the new surcharge'., ,'We 'decl'l.ne~ ',to.: adopt' this' suggestion 
because the ilIIlnediate use- ot, the surcharge" ,to>:fUnd.:"'tl'ie~';a'ritire ,,:,:::,' .' . :.,;' (.'~:: 

amount of Pacitic' s: transition payment: would undulYrestri~'our ,"", 
rate design flexibility and might: well af'fect"our'ability.'"to·.' desi911' 
G-rEC' $' , rates .wi thout the rate~' sboc]c::' alluded to- a]:)ove.· ".~ 

Accordingly, the, temporary transitional toll surCh.arge 
now appears. to be the necessary additional revenue source'~";":We Will 
seek further evidence in the IRO exhi:bits to~ determine', the eXtent' 

to which revenues., from· access char9'es " and' the CCLCs, together with 
reasonable basic rate'increases will'coveranyshortfallprojec:ted 
for GTEC ,'tc> keep the statewide toll' and' toll:;'equi valent': revenue' -
surcharge .. as: small as possiDle' •.. ' ' .. ,'. ',,', '., ':' 

5.4 COntinuation' o:f Settlements 
totbe Hid-Sized LECs 

Tlle<,tllreamid-sized. LECs' '(Citizens~ : Rosevil'l:'e;:,:,:'and::' .,' ',. " 

Contel.) have eachaqreed to' exit,the'settlement 'po'ol ... :'TheY should 
be allowed to do so. We need only to consider whether' ;the 

withdrawal should be uniformly established 'for all "thre'eof 'these 
LEes ,or whether separate plans are 'appropriate. 
5.4.1 . Concerns stated by Roseville' 

Fundamentally, Roseville~ "recommends that the Commiss'io~ 

not involve itself in the negotiations b'etween the mid.-sizecf LE' 
and Pacific on this' issue. While this suggestion ha's 'great' ~ar . 
and we hope that the parties will allow- Roseville'5 'recomme:c" 
to proeeed~, we are concerned that the' phase' out plans Will ,', 
reasonable length and uniform in execution,. ... Toward that :," 
will describe our· understanding of' the three mid-sized-' '" 
proposals and then set 'forth our views ot uniform 'dat,.::, 
provisionS for their withdrawal from: the toll settlf:-;' , -',' 
5.4.2 Citizens"?;ive=Point Plan" 

Citizens has set out 'a,'comprehensive FJ 

will allow it to- exit thepoolinq'and settlemer' 
the new intra:t.AXA competitive environment, in 
"'Five-Point:'Plan'" obligates Citizens to:'" 
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"1. (E:)xitthe' >intrastate set:t'lcmentpool:s".:: 
includillq Extended-Area -Service ,(EAS,J> >': 
arrangements,..' e!fective January l.,: l.99'l.; . 

.. 
(EJnter into a contract withPacific~to' 
establish a schedule for·fixed transitional 
payments based on existing support, levels' 
to be phased out by the end of 199'4;, 

(FJile an application for general rate 
review no later than mid-l992",. with a 'test 
year of ~993' and new company-specific ' 
a.ccess rates to, become effective January '1, 
1993: 

(EJnter into an (NRFJ effective January 1, 
l.993.: and 

" 

[I]1Dplement operations under ,a Designated, 
carrier Plan (DCI» e!fective in 199·Z,.or, ", 
1993." (Citizens Op. Br.,- PO. l.1 .. ). 

.j ,,~ 

While Citizens would.no longer participateiD:'the .. EAS 
arrangement, it has not yet resolved"ho~ the costs of 'EAS will be . .,',. , ' 

recovered. Citizens plans to, "bulkbil16 "Pacific:-: for the EAS 
revenue requirement until a permanent' arrangement' is agreed upon . 

. ', , , . 
In a Desi9'nated· Carrier, Plan, the Citizens ,could pick any 

carrier to be th'e desiqnatedswitched toll:" carx-ie:r;;: ho~ever, it has 
selected Pacific to be.its desiqnatedcarrier .. -, The retail 
relationship between Citizens'and'its,cUstomerswoUld'not change: 

, , , 

the company would continue to> bill its customers 
designated carrier's CPacific"s)' tarified rates., 
5.4.3 Contel's. Comprehensive Plan'to "" 

Phase out of Toll settlements 

for service at the 

Cont~ described, its comprehensive plan to' phase' . out of 
the toll settlements and pooling ,as !ollows: 

"1. Effective as of January 1, 19'91, Contel 
will terminate all settlement aCJreements~ 
with Pacific Bell for interLATA access;" 
intraLATA :message toll,· WATSI800, and>~, "" 
private line, and eventually extended area 
service (EAS). ' 
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Effective January l, '];99'l" ,:Contel,will, bill 
and keep- interLA'tA access rates (and,.'when 
they are authorized,. intraLATA access ' 
rates) and intraLA'l'A toll rates (both still 
by concurrence with Pacific Bell's 
tariffs); and", as a replacement for 
pooling, Contel will receive from Pacific 
Bell a predetermined annual transition 
payment. 

"'3. Effective January 1, 199'1, 'and through the 
conclusion of'a general, rate case, contel' 
will continue to concur with. the interLA'l'A 
(and any intraLATA) access rates and ' 
intraLATA toll rates of Pacific Boll. 

"4. On or before Oecember 3l, 1992, Contelwill 
file a general rate case with a test-year 
appropriate to, have its :new' rate d.e&.iqnfor ,,' '. 
all services ef,fective no- :later than· 
January 1,. 199'4. 

H5.. The foreqoinq general rate case Will .. 
include Contol' s. propo~ol Co.) :tor company .. 
specific access rates, with a differential 
between the oriqinating'access rate, (set at 
the statewide average) and the terminatin~ 
access rates for the CCL (carrier coramon ' 
line) and. traffic sonsitive e.lemtants', 
CD) for an alternative regulatory framework 
similar to that adopted for Pacific Bell '. 
and GTE california but appropriate for 
Contel's specifiC circumstances and (c) tor 
the implementation of either a desiqnated ' 
carrier plan (OCP) for which Pacific' Bell .. 
will be the designated carrier) or an 
oriqinat'inq responsibility plan (ORP) as 
the replacement intercompany compensation" 
plan. II' (Contel Ope Br., pp'. 4 and 5.) . 

Contel contends that the foregoinq orderly transition 
pcrioc:l will end by December 3-l,.· 1993, and· will'allow Contel, , the 
opportunity to gradually move from. its. historical:rel'ianceon toll 
settlement revenues toa higher risk :competitivetoll:e,nvironment. 
During the transition period:,. there '~will be s:iqnificant reductions 
in toll and access rates in the lru(phase of :thisprO,oeeding,. as 
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well as the reduetion.',in .revenues" caused .,bYithe ,el~iminatio,n~'of 
touch-ton~ charg'es, the oxpanslon,ot'loealcallinq area, and the 
completion of separations chang'es, 'ai're~dy in :,p~ogres~'.,:' The 
transition pe:t:iod will also: afford-' Contel the opportunity to' fully 
oV41uato whcthor a OCP or an ORP' would-bo the approp~iato 
replacement compensation plan for its operations. 
5.4~4 Roseville's Proposed' Pool Exit Plan 

Roseville states that i:t j.ntends to,. exit the,set:t:lements. 
pool for toll, access, and private line services effective:, 
January 1, 1992. Roseville's proposal would: 

"1. End pooling and,settlementsof toll, .. 
accoss, and private line,services. effective .. 
January 1, 1992. 

"2., Implement a DCP for intraLATA toll ,services 
effective January 1, 1992 with the option 
to convert to an ORPat a future date. 
Onder the DCP,'Rosevilleintends to use 
Pacific Bell as its initial designated 
carrier. In addition, Rosevi'lle w1111:>il1 
and keep revenues for intrastate'access and" 
privato line s.ervices. 

"3.. Develop an agreement with Pacific·,Bell for 
a fixed transition of existing' revenue 
support levels to zero by the endof:19'94. '" 
Tho proposec1 contract ,payment will decrea&c ' 
first in 1994 to a sot level and then to ' 
zero for 1995 and thereafter. As 
recommended by ORA witness Al:>hulimen, the 
contract payment and transition will.be 
privately negotiated by Roseville and 
Pacific Bell. (Abhulimcn (for ORA), ,. 
Ex. 501, p. 2A-10 - 2A-ll (Abhulimen 
Alternative One.) The revenues lost to' 
Roseville through the transition process 
will not be recovered automatically in 
other rates.' 

H4. Develop an agroement with Pacific Bell to 
replace current extended area service '(BAS) 
arrangements with a fixed ,compensation, 
agreement to' apportion. ~ revenues. .' 
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SUbmit a general~ rate', case: application' :,J:")" 

after IRD 'andatter sufficient, data, has ~." 
been collected' ab'c:iut 'int'raIA'I'A compet'it'1on" 
to rebalance all otthe'Company's. ,rates.,'t'or' 
the impacts of intraLAXA competition and " 
the transitional phase~down neqotiated with 
Pacific Bell." (Roseville 01". Br., 
pp. 3-4.) 

', .. ...-' 

Unlike Citizens and contel,.Rosevillewas 'silent"in its " 
plan as to whether it woa.ld ask t~ have ,the t'lexibilityto· operate 
under the NRF as part of its intended general ,rate 'proceeding , 
referred to in Element 5. above. 
5.4.5 Paci:fic's Position on Continuation 

of Settlements to the Three 
Kid-:iized LECS 

Pac'ifie recommends that' 'the Commission' ".'~ .adopt :·the 
proposals o:f the mic1-sizec1LECS (Roseville,.. ,Contel,. and Citizens) 
to end pooling and move to a Desiqnated Carrier Plan, (.DCP') or an 
ORP. H Pacific contends ,that the t:r;ans.i tional contract'. payments to 
be agreed to by Pacific and each mid-s~.zed LEC will en.able 
transition to a DCP or ORP arrangement. (Pacific Op. Br., p. 4.) 

However, pacific'asserts that,.i! for any reason a 

mid-sized LEC elects or is allowed, to remain in pooling. 
indefinitely, Pacific's settlements payments to that LEe should be 

reduced to zero by January 1,,199S~(Pacific Cl.Br., :.p. 2'.) 

5.4.6 Discussion ot 'settlements', 
tor the Kid-Sized, 'LECs ' , , " :: '.> 

: .',. :'. 
While :we believe' .that Pacific' andtbe mid-sized LECs 

should have reasonable' fl~ili ty.: in re~~hinq, an,:Und~~stanc1ing 
agreement on phase out f;-om· the sett~ementpo~l, 'w.e do:"believe 

and 

there shOUld be uniformity of the phase out., or transition trom the 
pool as they elect to participate in the NRF. 

Therefore, in ke~p'ing,wl.:thpac:itic's 'desire',to reduce 
settlements or contract payments' to zero- by 1995'~we'will require 
transition payments~ tor the mid-sized LECs~ to, remain' at the 
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current 1991 level'(cos.t basis);-.tor:..1',9'92" ... then,:reduced "by.: about 50%:-" ' 
for 1993 ,and by 2S%. or more' for each 'year, l;994',.'.199'S·,.,-an"d ,:J;996,',then.' 
drop to zero payment by no,' later,' than 'January l,..~ '19"97"~:(See,,>-' 

Appendix :s for'details ot the~exampJ;etransi tion: ',payments .'J. 
It:ts. also- appropriate', to require, the mid-sized "'LECs to 

accept NRF incentive regulation on,'or before,... January, 1,. 1994;',., the':: _ 
elate proposed. by contel tor its convers.ion to·.NRF. 'Onder"this ' 
modified proposal, the' three m'id.-si-zed. LEes would ,continue 'to 
concur in'Pacitic's toll rates and.' access 'charges., in calendar years :.' 
1992 and 1993.;. " '. .,' ,:,,, , 

Any shorttall of payments. .tocover these .. mid-:&izedLECs.'.: . 
costs during the transition period would be made up'. bY'.::tbe. ~same

increases to basic rates11 and, if they elect the NRF,· they'.' would· . 
quality for tho.illustrative l%:to'Z'%:surcharge to 'intrastate toll 
and toll-likes.ervices cUscussed' above. ,for, G'I'EC..: . 

6. sta1:ewideAverage Toll Rates' ' .. 

. , ~ '.,' 

It has -been-the,Commission'.s . long.-standinq::' practice ·to .. 
establish and. maintain uniform statewide :tollrates .. wherever it is 
praetical to do . so.. Under. monopoly "X'egulation,. the commission was 
able to ultimately achieve its goal sometime in the 196:0','s':when 

.. ,', .... """ .... ". 

Hother line charqes" of the small independent telephone'companies 
were eliminated ana the cost-based settlement pool <'provido'd tho 

, ~. '. ' /' "'" 

necessary revenues to the high-cost.LECs to help keep. their basic 
rates affordable. " . . ". .~ 

• , +<,,, ._'. <' .' " 

As we consider whether or ,not·· intraLA'I'A'_ toll rates should 
be maintained uniform under competition~ it is' useful: to,: :briefly' 

."' I • 

recall the evolution 'of the' current ,.interLATA market.' ',When 
competition began in the mid-1980s with the breakup of "the': Bell 
system, the creation of the LATAs, and the certification of 
numerous IEes to provide interLATA service in california, each lEC 

11 For example, as discussed earlier, $1 per month' on/·t.iifs:·~ $2 o~ ,. 
one-party residonce, and. $3 on one-party business service. 
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established its own toll rate structure:_'., '1'0 that· :ex:tent statewide:- '. ~~, 

interI.A'rA' toll rates varied: among -the', IEcsand: their: 'interLA'l'A-' ~~<~ " 

rates gradually became evon, morocompetitivCl'.. ,"', -: \ 'e., -' , 

',"", " While interLA'l"A toll. rates' ·vary among -IECs., ,: the' , 
Commission: .requires that they be uniform. with:i.n eacb., :tEe •.. l'nlen 

competition Wllo&' first authorized on an, interLATA basis". ,AT&T:-C' $ . 

uniform message toll rates were' 'established,.bY.Commission>'- .,:': ." 
decision. 12 These rates formed .the necessary ceiling,;froDtwhich 
competition, could emerge w.ithout· fears. that·· excessively deaverag:ecl ':. 
rates would affect eithor ind,ividual high-cost routes or <.universal· 
statewide telecommunications: service.: 
6.1 PoSitioD.~O:fXey Parties ., ... 

, ". ", ., /. . 

Rs: ABrage TQll RAj;es , ." 
I ,,' '," .. " .... <;) .:,~' • ., • ."/ '. ,'" 

, ORA's 'witness .Roy·<,Lathrop :opined\thattbe.current".' 
intraLATA M'l'S toll rates must :be ,s:i.gnit·icantly redu.ced to.; more 
closely reflect the market level of IECs' ,~(interLA1'A)~"t()l,l;~·:rates. 
In doing' so,'. Lathrop contends tbat;'the ' Commission· ,should adopt a 
reasonable imputation method: 

IP [W.lhich allows certain mileage, : bands or rate .. '. < .J 

poriod& to re!lect rates that may not cover the. ' 
per-minute costs, provided the ~ntir~ service 
passes an imputation test. 'DRA env:i.sions 'tnat 
toll service pricing' parameters to be, 
determined in IRD will include price floors 
(based on costs to boaotermined in' IRD)' and, 
price ceilin9s to be set at stat~wid~ market 
rates, with consideration given to the total 
b:i.ll impact u.pon customers (tor whom,the 
diminished toll portion of their monthly ~ill 
may be offset in part by'an increase' in the 
basic monthly service rate)..·', . (Ex. SOl" 
p. 3-17.) 

,.! '. " .,", 
,1'''.:. .. .' 

" ~ ,. '" ,f, 

12 D.84-06-111. 
'" I,. 

L '." 'I 1, 
, !~ ... • '~' ,-:,\ ~ t" 

", . ~ .. ' ,.. .. 
.~. ," T', 
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With that background: DRA recommends',various··toll,<;' 
al tornati ves as starting' ~ pO'ints tor, IRD'~"":,For: our" disc1.l$~i6li here, 

• .' r " 

we will focus on DRA's first alternative .~.s,follows:,·." ,..,. 
"Status Quo with concurrenoe' iDEates (or MOSt . 
Toll Services; pooling of Costs and Billings •. ", 

"Details of Alternative:. 1. Toll Tariff1~g '. 
Policies: . 

"a. All LEes continue to concur in Pacific's . 
tariffed rates and char~esfor .MTS 'toll,,', 
toll coin and OCPs [opt10nal calling, 
plans) ; .. 

"b. All LEes continue to concur. in Pacific~s 
tariffed rates and charges for WATS/800' 
sorvice,. with tho exeoJ?tion.of CTEC's 
Business Line 800 servJ:ee;. .... . 

"e. All LECs, with the-exception' of GTEC, 
continue to concur in Pacific's private' 
lino ratos andchargc5; 

"a. Pacific and all otherLECs.·continue pooling 
of costs and billings: GTEC and Winterhaven 
do not participate in toll' MrS or toll 
private line pools.~" (Ex. 501,. p. 3-18 .. ) 

'. " 

ORA also recommends that MrS, which is now' a Category I 
(monopoly) service De reclas'sifiea to a category II '. (p~rtially 
compotitivo) sorvice so that an LEe could mock multiplo chang.es"in 
its MrS rates during the' course of a' year~' ORA states that similar 
pricing flexibility rules apply to' IECs';':interLATA MTS rat'es;" (ORA' 
op. Br., p'~ '66:)" ',' '" ,.: "-: ... 

GTEC asserts that:' . 
, " 

""1 
~ ... ! '.' ',~ 

') " , 
.... 'Xhe NRF, woulc:l be trustratec:l.: it· all . LEes .. hOod. toe.: ~: ~:, 
reach some consensus:: before:: initiating toll' . ~ ~. 
price' changes-, or'i! one LEC:",was"allowe(l,'to 
initiate price changes," which then had to:' be 
ad.opted.:by all other LECs. independ.ent.ottheir' 
market requirements or business objectives." 

"There is no compellinq'. reason to require strict 
uniformity in MTS:toll rates after lRO. 
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Uniform~ ,LEC ,M'l'S rates:: have '"not, existed:, for, ,a ',' -"', ,.: 
number, of years becaus,e of. the .various "', 
surcharges and surcreelits-that'iridivielualLECs' 
have applied,to their rate~.' Those surcharqes 
and surcreelits range from +28.24%,to,-41.43%. 
GTEC, Kissell, Ex. 507, p.16 ~Attach." A. ' 
These'surcharges/surcredits have effectively' 
deaveraged MTS rates even though the pUblished 
tariff rates of all California LECsare the 
same. GTEC is unaware of any significant 
public complaints or problems as a result of 
this departure from average toll prices. 
Moreover, the public is already familiar with 
the fact that the rates charged by 
interexchange carriers for intrastate interLATA 
toll calls vary from company to company." If 
the Commission permits LEC'M'I'S rates to vary by 
company after IRO, it would be simply taking 
this established Commission policy with respect 
to the intrastate interLATA market anel applying 
it to the intra LATA M'l'S market. R (GTEC,Op. 
Br., p. 21.) , 

',",., '.'. 
'.' "" ,,', 

GTEC argues that ORA's basic toll service most closely 
tits the Commission's description' of a" Category I service and a 
inflexibly priced service certainly does'notbelong'incategory II. 
GTEC, however, aqrees with ORA anel Pacif,ic, that if, toll 
competition is authorized, then toll servicos shoulel bocome, 
categorY II services and Subj~ct to tbepricing flexibility of 

• "c , 

other category II services. (GTEC Cl. Br., p. 11.) . " " 

Pacifie argues against adoption of "ORA's proposal. for a ' 
,r ,,' >.' • 

basic toll rate schedule or its.proposedtindinqs that a statewide, 
.. , 

uniform RBasie ScheduleR for all LEes, be adopted if int~aLA~A 
competition is approved. Instead, Pacific contends that:, ",V 

, , • , r 

'GTEC and Pacific have nearly identical 
proposals'for statewid.e'average toll rates. 
One a.rea of significant difference-, however,. is 
G'I'EC's proposal that. the ' starting, uniform', toll 
rates include a combination of Pacific's· ana 
G'I'EC~s costs, or otherwise~e set 'high enough 
to recover GTEC's hiqher toll costs. 

, "\ 

NAt this . point , . it is safe' to ,. say that, rates, for ", 
most toll services' will likely' exceea,' the ' " 
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incrementa"l . cost ;'0,£ 'eitherGTEC :orPacific,.:anci"c:',7' (,;:' 
for this reason, ,~co~ining .. costs", is " ,",'. , unnecessary.' , ' •. "; i:, ;.; .... 

. ," • ," '., ~~. _~ T,' 

•• ' •• ' • I ,. ~ • ,.. .." I.,. 

"Moreover, there are two major problems ,with, 
GTEC's suggestion. First,'GTEC has not .... 
explained how such a combining < of .costs would"~ ", 
occur, how the work can be. completed in .time to: 
keep IRD on its current schedule, and what 
usefulness will be sezved by the exercise .. 

"Pacific firmly believes that GTEC·sh.ould bo 
provided a fair and reasonable opportunity to 
earn its authorized revenue requirement,.. but 
its effort to cloud toll cost issues with 
irrelevant and potentially ha:r:mful matters will 
competitively ,disadvantage Pacific and ill 
serve all Californians. Professor Hausman' made 
clear that the sensible approach is to allow 
GTEC to recover any revenue shortfalls from its 
below-cost services to the extent reasonable, 
and fund any remaining shortfalls through an 
external surcharge (86 Tr. 10442-44) .. This 
external surcharge should be available for 
public review and subject to' a well-defined 
phase-down scbedule. It should not be hidden 
in the pricosof Pacific's competitive toll 
services .. " (PacifieCl .. Br.,. pp .. 13-15, .. ) 

6,2 Discussion 

, " ~ 

In D.89-10-031, the' Commi'ssion concluded that the' two' NRF' 
utilities (GTEe and Pacific) should bere'quiredt:o adjust "the ' 
prices for their Category I -services eacJiyear based':6ntlie""chanqes .
in their respective price cap indexes.' The Commission also'· .' 
requireCt them to apply their' indexes 'to"theceilinq -rates~for 
Category II services. 0:89-10"';031,33' CPUC 2'd43 ,1'4'2-143 Y" .:, 
Accordinq to GTEC, these Phase II policies should apply to· MTS 
services as well. We agree, and in fact it may well be necessary 
to allow the NRF utilities to revise their MTS rates more 
frequently than on~e a year ... ,_,' "'.' .... ~ "'~"' .. "~., .. ~ 

~ .. ' .' . ." , . I, .. ,,'. . , , "r" ,',,".'. ~ ... ~:. :';" .. 1 \ I, ,-, :~I·I:;, ~ . 

Our current treatment allows each IEC to establishi:ts .. · ..... ;. 
own interLATA toll rates on a uniform statewide basis. Throuqh 
this' policy we:have non,,:,uniform.,interLATAtoil;;,rates-t~day.,~·~~-As .. we,:-~:. 
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. " ",' '," ," ,"',.-.I. 

begin to impl::ement· IRO we wiJ.;:l·'have"only,the.:;two largest::utilities 
, . . , " -,~, ," ~. \, ... ..,. " ,.,.~, '. " 

(Pacific and GTEC) under NRF. 'It' is likely that·:most.'o·t ',the other 
, ' '- ',.,', ,-

LEes will initially be concurring in Pacific's toll rates. 
• ,-, ~ '. • , • ./ • • '," " <J """,,I ',:\ 

Accordingly, Pacific's MTSschedule' wil:l ~nitiallY,;.a.pp'J:~:::t:0" all the 
LEes (except GTEC). GTEC, underitsORP'" will'establish>:its own 
competitive rate structure. We will 'require these toll' '.rate 

. , '.\, 

structures to be uniform' (within each"utility) on a statewide 
basis. Also, since pre-subscription is noteontemplated at "the 
onset of intraLATA toll competition,.. Pacific,.: GTEC"andthe smaller 
LECs will most likely remain ·the4·ominZmt.~ ca.rriers .. ot :int~aLA1'A M'1'S 
for the near future. Therefore, their rates for M'l'S;',should be set, 
in the words of Pacific, "'consistent .with (their) cost ~n(flnarket 
factors. ", . , , . 

',' . " .. ", , 

At this time intraLATA toll, isa Category, I'.servico and 
.'" ' , - I ~ 

the timing of moving this service to· category-II. will::, be~,an. issue 
in the IRe phase of this proceedinq.;:, 

GTEe's. shortfall13. should' be made up,. to the'.extent that 
it can, from its own services, including: . tOll', and sb6u~d: h:not 
impose any greater burden on others •.. "Tbereafter ,any.remaining 
GTEC revenue shortfall may be recovered throuqh the smallsurcharqe 

, ' 

proposed for intrastate toll and toll .. equiv:alent,services •... , This . 
. " .., \ ,", 

should allow all ratepayers early a:~~~ss to suDstantiall,y,::(20-
25~) 14 lower intraLA'I'A M'l'S rates throughout CalifOrnia wit:,h. :only , 
modest increases in basic rates. :>.;"' ~ '. ~. 

If customers ar.e concerned about G'I'EC's .. tollrates beinq ", 
'non-uniform and. potentially: higher tb.~ ,other ',I,.ECs ".,th~s.e'c~stome:r:s, "~ 

. . • , • , .... ' ',' '.. . ., ' ...... _," "' .. ' ,'. ,', l. . .• r ,to. 

I,·" ." 

'., (0 ~ . ,i. • ' .... J •• i .~;.. , " ,,:' 

J.3 Unrecovered cost of service after' rate adjustments'to, b~si'e":\-::': 
services., ,- .':,'I\~j .. ,j",' :~;': .'1" ."~.:':" ':".::',. ':~"',,,'::~' ';~~.;::;, 

14 ~s~~d level of init:taldecrease~ . Paeit:tc':'and 'GiEc'~'W-iiJ;':: .: .. :' .. ,,::, 
provide·their·actual l.evels ot/MTS::rates,. . separately ,:, ,;on' ,a' :uniform; .:.1 .~' 
statewide basis as part of IRD. 
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may use any of a number, of IEC's. .to obtain·such: ; se:r::vi CC5< .. ,": . : Since", ... " 
lEes, can maintain," statewide; .authority ,they.can~ .average their::. " 
message toll rates and in that way maintain pressure on G'I'EC to- _. 
koop its rates more. nearlyunitorm. '., LalStly, no:.·matteX'".' whatt,lovel 
GTEC plans,· to use· to- set its rates, the" ~ates., ,wil.J::.have;: to<) be:,-- about· 
20% to 25%, less than·today,'s. rates in the ·competitive environment •.. '< 
7. Statewide uniroxmityof:',:::,:<,., .' , ......• ';'.'; ,: " 

Access Charges .' 
. ~ , .. , ", .,' .. , "~ \ , ~ . I.,' .-t' I ., ••• J 

As: ·the 22 California LECs ,open,., theirrespectiyeHservice", .. 
areas to intraLATA competition, their costs of providing ~ .• "'>" 

originating access and· terminating :acc~ss: between:- their:! customers 
and lECs will va,ry'. ,' .. ", . " ..' ,;.:;" 

Today, the small and~mid-sized",LECS eoneur'in,,Paeifio's 
intraLA'rA toll rate schedules and, (except for 'G'l'E;"WC) in'" its 
interLA'I'A access charges, arid. until' th~se::~tiliti~;,:eithe:rLchoose 
to or arc directed to change their regulatory posture, to . NRF" they 

•• ' . '\' ' I '! 

will likely continue to concur· in .. Pacif:ic's' intraLATA.tol;l:.'rates. 
Therefore, it is reasonable'· 'to: ooncJ;ucle' ~that they Will' . als'6: apply 
Pacific's level of access charges\lntiJ .. ~ey: either·;exit ... ;,th~ 
statewide settlement pool' or choose' to· participate> 'in NRF· • 

• ' ''',"' 1- , •• ,' • 

Following either or both of :those events; the question. Of,' 
uniformity of access charges becomes, :an issue. The-: broad"consensus 
o~ the parties to. this proceeding supports. the adoption. o.t .. ' ,LEC
specific access rates and charges, as'the LECs accept'th·e'· 
regulatory flexibility afforded' by m' and. elCit the settl~ent . 

pool, as GTEC has already·done.AT&T~C differs' in' its:po~ition on 
uniformity of access charges from.·other.· partie; to' . this ·p.roeeeding. 

AT&T;'C's "'first and recommended proposal"'fs for a 
statewide uniform access . rate wh1c:h. ~ ..... would ~be,; se~' b~sed.::, solely 
on Pacific's costs, with any resulting revenue shortfall for the . ~ , ."-

high cost LEes recovered thioughincreases in be low":' C,ost ,services 
and as necessar~t from the-CHeF." (AT&'I'-C Op. >Br _, p. '1S.~):. >:. 
AT&T-C's alternative approach, ·as. a,. :sUbstitutefor;·p<:>o'ling.'·::, 

',,,,1 
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" ••• wou'ld. estal:>l'ish, 'uni:formaccess:charges: ba'sed"on:J~awe~ghted 'c, .• ', .. ,,~ 

average of:: the LEcs"'-individual aceess::Charges·,~'N:: ;'':;(AT&T-C;'Op~~ (Br'~ ,.<," :' 
p. 16.)<," >.:' , .,...."~ .. :''',:' .. ":' .-:-;:". """ 

, . . AT&T-Cal,leqes' that i t~ wi,lr.'be:competi ti vely ,',:',' ",' 
disadvantage<! i:f,'LEC-speci:fic access -rates arc· permitted'(AT&T-C 
op. Br., p. 17), although it aclxnitsth'atth'issame'dfsadvantage 
exists from state-to-state for interstate purposes'~:>' , . ", .:-'.-' 

'rho arqumonts aqainst tho adoption or unito~ accos~ . 
rates were best presented 'by Mel's witness'; Anthony oi 'Tirro'" as 
follows: 

"MCI:doesnot believe'thatthe qoals-the' 
comxnission may have regarding LEC intraIATA.. , 
toll rate levels should. involve the averaging 
of access rates across all LECs. If the :focus, 
of the Coxa:mission is. uniform. LEe toll rates" it,. 
is unnecessary and unduly complicated to use 
access rates to achieve thisg'oal. 

"As I stated. above, a primary g'oal to be 
achieved, in the upcoming" implementation rate:, . 
design, or IRe, i~ the dovelopment of accoss 
rates that are based on underlying costs of 
providing that service. Ad.ding to this process' 
the. perceived need to develop, ,uniform, statewide 
access rates to accommodate the averaginq of 
LEC toll ratos can only 'serve to obscure tho 
actual costs of interexchangc access. Pacific 
Bell and GTE of california (GTEC) will be 
proposing new rate designs fora variety of' 
services. in lRO. '1'0- support the proposed rate 
design, each company will provide cost support 
relevant to its provision of those services. ", 
If uniform statewide aeeess charges are 
mandated as part of this process, Pacific and 
C'l'EC will be required to consider the costs 'of 
interexehangc access for all LECs operating in 
the state. This requirement will unduly 
complicate the costing and· rate' design·· proeess'. 

"Additionally, Pacific and G'1'EC will submit 
interexehangC" aecess rate desiqnproposals,' 
including a rate element structure~ which fit 
the environment in which they operate. The 
resident technoloqies, network areh'iteeture and 
customer demographies of these two companies 
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are-; significant inputs to the costing :and;'rate' 
design structure ,bast suited to their,., , " 
respective operations. This rate structure may' 
not be applicable to the interexchangeaccess 
environment of other LECs." 

"For these reasons, MCl believes that' a 
requirement for uniform access charges will 
complicate and confuse the IRD process, and 
create additional problems for toll ,providers.""" 
(Ex. 512, pp. 3-4.) 

Pacific also challenges AT&T-C's,assertions that it would 
suffer and be disadvantaged by varying access charges.,' In. its, •. 
reply briof, Pacific chides AT&T-C on thi~' po'int, n~tin9 that; 
access charges vary from state to state yet: 

" ••• AT&T's financial performance 'since 
divestiture can hardly be' characterized as'one· 
of 'sufforing' from varying accoss rates. 

"Furthermore, Mr. sawyer explained that this 
so-called disadvantage will likely be extremely 
small, if it will exist at all (EXh. 525, 
p. 4), and AT&T bas offerod nothinq to rebut 
his testimony. Given the existing record and 
the overwhelming consensus that company
specific access rates be permitted, nothing 
speaks in favor of ,AT&T'S socond alternativc. 

"Consistent with these recommendations, the 
Commission should reject AT&T's proposed 
findings of fact for statewide average access 
rates ••• " (Pacific Cl. Br., pp. 20-21.) 

We agree with the general consensus of.the parties that 
company-specific access rates should be: permitted.: This will give 
the LEes the flexibility to recover, some~of·their. costs'of .. 
operation from competitive toll services to keep basic rates 
affordable as we move away from settlements under the NRF. 

'I:. .,' ,;",." ,," 
" ' • '-01"' • • '-, 
" •... +' 

. ,., .... 
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For the smaller LEes wh.o plant~:,remain:underrate o·f 
return regulation indefinitely; we'expect"that they:'~will'eoritinue 

, • >' J .' • I '. r' \. ~ <' ' " ,. 1 • 

to concur in Pacific's toll and" (except for' GTE-We),.' its/access: 
rates. In doing so, their rates of return, supportedin'part from 
toll settlements, will likely decline due to, sharply.falling·'toll 
rates.. This erosion ot~o.rn:Ln9'smo.y .. then load·somo.of"la:t-gar of 

I ,', , 

the small LEes to opt for NRF.At that'time,. it,-is, expected that 
they too will establish company-specific access' charges in": keeping 
with their costs of operation.' 
8. Noticing' Methods and Information to 

customers on HRF to coincide with 
the XRD Decision 

There is general agreement among tho LECsand, the DRA 
that a four-element program as recommended by DRA WOUld. be" ' 
effective in informing the LEes" customers about the emerging 
availability ot alternativocarriers for,. intraLATA toll, services as 
a part of IRO when it is ma4e effective. 
8.1 DBA's four=e1ement prograa: 

ORA's four-element' program" includes: ' 

"1. ;eublie Participation Hearings. These 
should be held in locations throuqhouttbe 
state, and would be accessible by ratepayers in 
the service areas of,all LEes.' . The hearings . 
should occur at the end of evidontiary hearing& 
in 1RO, but prior to the submission'ot briets~ 

"2. Bill Inserts. ORA proposes that a minimum 
of 3 bill inserts be mailed to explain the 
proceedings ~nd proposals of the LEes, to
announce the public participation hearings, and 
to alert customers to changes in rates and 
service options. 

N3.. White' Page' pirectory Intomatiw. This 
element would have two parts.- 1) material in 
the information section of the white paqes 
directory, and 2) a listing of intra~A 
carriers, alon9 with their company calling 
codes and (800) telephone numbers. The listing 
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of intraLA1'A carriers. would be a Category I'::":>::~";},~,_. ::','" , 
tariffed service. " " :' .' . .' . " ' .. ,'. . :.:' I: '.',' ',". :';~,~';."""''':),,:"': ~ .... : 

n 4. ~stomer 'outreach.: : ,-This :::would involve :the,:~ :"", 
LEes incorporating customer informationaDout, 
intraLATA competition and calling options into 
existing. customer outreach activities. ,ORA 
supports both Pacific's and, GTEC's customer, 
outreach proposals as they were described" to 
ORA during the course of,this, proceeding." , 
(ORA Ope Br., p. 61.) 

8.2 Public Participation HeAring&;;.; 

Public Participation Hearings (PPH) are' unoppose~·:by;any . 'J ", 

party to this proceeding,. 'there are only,'three general concerns: 
0' When'sbould they,be held?" 

0: Where should they be held?-' ::.···1. 

. - . , . . , , ...... I 

o How many, location~ are ~ecessary? . ,', .. ~ 

ORA. and TURN recommend. that ,the,' PPHs- be held., : during., the, 
briefing' cycle of this proceedinq, 'After_: receipt o,f,testimony, but 
prior to submission of the evidentiary,- record., Where"and::how,-,many:", 
to hold sholllc1, accorc1inq toDRA" be- worked out by the Comm-ission' s' 

Public Advisor in cooperation with personnel'in the Conun'ission!s, 
regional offices to assure reasonably adequate coverage:,tbrollghou!-<-.. 
the state. Noone opposec1 ORA's recommenciation determining the 
locations. for PPHs. However, 'l'tJRN ciicl -recommend that·the-, PPHs be 
held in the tollowing l.4 com:munitiesthrou9hout the:st~te-:.. " 
*Eureka, Redc1ing, San Francisco" San Jose, Sacramento:, Fresno·" , '" 
Monterey, San Luis Obispo, Bakersfield, Los Angeles""AnaheiJn., Long ::' 
Beach, Ontario,. and san Diego .. *(Ex.,S13, ,p'.19.)', ", ".' 

Pacific'suggested that aates certain: be-established for 
the PPHs. These ciates woUld be- 'during' the ,IRD- pha~e"bu.t depending 
on sched.uling, might occur 'prior toconcl'Usion of,"the:.- ,evidentiary 

hearings. 
'j •• '. -) ! 

", 
, ' 

'. "'" 
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8.2.1 Disq~ssion 

We concur with Pacific that dates certain :'need"::to be 
established for :the bill insQrtsadvising'\custome~s~of:'>the :'PPHs. 
Accordingly, the appropriate bill 'insert will':list~,:'the d~t~s and 

, , ' , .. ' ' I,'., . 

locations of the 'PPHs, which will be established",at the. outset of 
the IRD hearings by theW' after Coor<1:1.nation' ~:tth'th:e','assignec1 

, ,e I • ,." ",' ,''do,' \~ 

Commis~ioner and the Commission's. PUblic' Advisor. ,The .. PPHs will be 
planned to occur c1uring the IRD evidentiary hear'ings, .• ~ and.· the PPHs 
will be beld on fixed and schedulec1, dates, wbether or not the 
evidentiary hearings are concluded. 

We also agree that, the text tor bill inserts'" should be' 
submitted to the Commission's ~lic Advisor .for.review·and 
approval because he has knowledge ,of ,recent attendance. and" interest 

•• • .' • I , '".' ,.,\ 

in PPHs relative to prior telecommunic~tions proceedings such as 
Phase II of this proceeding'. , The list of locat:Lonsfor PPHs 
provided :by TORN (supra) will be' used·as:'areferencefor' 
determination by the assigned Commissioner·andthe' AJ.Jof .. 'the 
nu:rn])er and the ultimate locations.. of the' PPHs. ,The appropriate 
bill insert should be prepared- and mailed not . earlier than', ,60 days 
and not later than'15 days prior to the first PPH.: 
JL" Bill Inom:Jcll ; , 

'l'he parties concur that bill inserts are necessary to .. 
advise the general public of the nature and" extent of. this' IRD" ,', 

phaso of I.87';"11-033 and, ·lDore, specifical'ly, to inforxn.thepublic 
of three activities that will takeplaceauring the next nine 
months, as follows: 

o Explaining' the nature o·f the N:RF,' and the . 
dates of the forthcoming hearings which will 
consider IRD to establ ish the new rates and:' 
charges for bas.ic and other LEe services, 
necessary to allow the development of 
intra~A competition .. 

o The times and places when the public m~y 
attend PPHs and present statements or 
testimony regarding the proposed lRO and any 
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other issues concerninq:the."'N:RF:.and i ';" ':.~:" " 

intraLA.'I'A- competition .. 
.:' . 

o The date when the IRO tor commencoment of 
intraLA'rA competition underthe'NRF'will 
become effective if adopted as planned. 
This pill insert would also include 
information on how. to.rea~competitors of, 
the LEes and how to access their available 
services. 

As to these three bill inserts, no LEC opposes their use 
or the need for the LEes to absorb the cost of theseeustomer 

• • p ",:, ' •• 

noticos in its regular on-going 'expenses. , While ORA did ,estimate 
some costs associated with these inserts, the estimates were not 
based on recorded data and no LEe requested additional revenues to, 
provide these notices to its customers with their periodic' bills 
for service. 

TORN also recommends that the LEes be, required to, 'mail~ 
two additional bill inserts,. the . first'" shortly,before'commencement, '::. 
of intraLATA competition, containing, the:, ,NNotice' o!lO'XXX calling , 
optionsN (access codes for IECs) and the second six months: .later 
containinq an update of the lOXXX callinq options. (E)C.· Sl:3,'p. 

1 .. ) "; -),l.' 

Pacific' supported.: ,the,' useo!, a: fourth: bill· inse%t :alonq
with the majority of other parties .. ~GTEC' supported·the-·.use- ot.:" , ':'_ 

three bill inserts" stating ,that the' LEes should not.ber,equired. to:.' 
advertise their competitors' names ,.; ,10XXX access cocles ," ~and!.: :" ,',' ' . 
telephone numbers either in ,their' directories or" in bill·:·~insert· 
notices. (GTEC Cl .. Sr .. , p. l7.) GTEC also, points to and 
emphasized a'statement made by AT&T-C that: ,'" 

. NIt is up. to the competitive- IECs to promote 
their serviees [eitations omitted). I~ is no 
coincidence that the IEC participants in this 
proceeding all emphasized their preference for 
using their own advertising to attract 
customers.. Once the Commission opens the LATA 
to competition. it must ~ep aside and all~w 
that competition to develop on its own. The 
Commission shQuld recQgnize'that it will nQt 
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be the mQst efficient' prQYiderof eompetiti~' ::. 
intonnation.H [Emphasis added by G'rEc"~.J.' AX&'r .. 
Br., p. 42. 

',.' • >, I ':;. 

Actually, A'r&T-C was,dwellinq,on a different'issue on 
page 42 of its brief; namely, TORN's p:r;oposal to: place actual IEC 

. ~." . , 

; ", f "I' "~ .. 

rate information in the information section of the white pages. As 

to Pacific's s.ample W!ourthW bill 'insert AT&T-Cstated: 15 

HAX&T ~enerally concurs in the position taken by 
Paeitl.c on the bill inserts and public ' ' 
participation hearin~s. AT&T d?es not oppose a 
fourth bill insert sl.milar to Pacific Exhibit 
515 if it is deemed necessary. AT&T' agrees 
that these bill inserts are a normal part of 
doing business of the LEes and should not be -
reilDbursed from external sources. H (AT&'r-C 
Ope Br., p. 37.) 

AT&T-C footnoted its Opening Brief on th.is matter'
confirming GTEC witness Shaw's statement that if a£ourth' .bill 
insert is orClered, G'l'EC proposes. that it be compensated for this i., 

bill insert,., although the method for . compensation was.'not :·speci.f'ied e 
(Tr., 'pp. •. 1177--8-11779) . ': ',;. 
8,3.1 <Qisc;gssion . :::;:,., ::. . .,'''' '~; 

We believe that the five bill inserts recommenCle<!i by TURN,., 
can be cut to- four, witbits.: recommended',:third' and'fourth,,::insert 
co:ml:>ined:, aS'it:may be possible'tolist·~those·, lEC access. :codes·that., 
represent IECs which have', received,intraLATA CPCN authority .trom·· 
this Commission, and havefil'ed.taritt revisions to.immediately" 
commenceintraLA'rA message toll servicec:ontemporaneouslY' .. with ·:the' ' 
LECs' !RD. "., , . •.... , •. '::,,'~.~\:, ; 

'rhis would leave a need-!or:a':-::omprehensive"fourth·bill,:',,,··, 
insert, similar to pacifie's-sample contained-in':-Appendix:C'hereto, .. 
to be issued about six months. following" theinti~oduet'ion :of IRD. 

,. . , ' ". .".' ••..• ,.' '_ ••• "C'. \_ ,,',) .. ' 

~. ".~.' . (' r. 'J. 

" ,.; .:-, -', I .-

.'. , ,,, 

, '.. ,. .~ . 
,,~ ~.. >T ,._ 

15 See Appendix C torreView'ot~pacif~e'-s'" sampie·<tourth:~bill 
insert. '. ...., " . .... '. '.". . .:', ..' .. ;', 
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The· modest costs. 'ot the'.fourth. "b,ill insertJ wiJ:J;; be: bo:z:ne'\':'" 
:by 'the LEes through ·the various. revenue sources.: .intended :to.; :torm~ - ... 
the first year transition payments to preserve the financia:t~:. 
integrity of the LECs as we move forward with· NRF·.· ," 

We will also direct' Pacific and. Gl'EC to submit their . 
respective bill inserts to our public advisor for review and'
approval and seek to 2I1ake the bill·inserts. as clear, brief, and 
succinct as possible. The bill inserts should· also,contz:in;a' 
notation,. in the appropriate lanquages,.. that the . same' information. .' 
is available in the respective foreiqn·languaqe. A variation,ot 
Pacific's. suggested billing envelope notation,II"IMPORTANT.See Bill' 
InsertW should be included on the face of each envelope- • containing:. 
Bill Inserts Z throu9'h 4. .. . 

Our preferred notation is:- ".:IMPORTANT· ; INFORMATION;' ON ' 
POTEN'l'IALCHANGES TO ":lOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE-ENCLOSEDw ), 

8,4 Wbite Eas§s DiR£toxy InfoX'JllAtiQD ... 

For Mny years the·. LEes have· included·. an information· 
section as a preface to their white pages-directory listings. The 
current directories for multiple exchanges totaling over 100,000' 
listin9'smay well include about SO pa9'Gs ot such intormation 
prec:eeding the actual listings. Some'ot.the larger LEC .. directories 
include much of the information in a' second language (most~ often· in. 
Spanish). Alternatively, some directories include toll fr,ee'. 
telephone numbers of information 'sources. tor foreign language 
subscribers. 16 

ORA recommends that the ,preface .to the. white pages 
include two elements: (1) 10XXX information which. includes : 
explanations ot what constitutes an intraLA'I'A toll.c:all as well, as 
definitions· of the rate elements to.be used.in comparing, different 
carriers' rates, and (2) a . tariffed. listing .by.company cocleof· al'l 
carriers planning to'offer intraLATAservice in ,.that LEC.':s ,:area. and 

\, 1. ",0,.,,-, 

. ,~ '.,. 
•• i .••• , I 

l6 For example, Pacific's Marin County May 1991 directory 
includes information numbers for Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese and 
Laotian speaking customer representativ~s. 
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~osins to: be. ,included in ,the 'listing..;' ORA's ,proposed directory 
listing would be.provided under ,taritts .. :adopted':bythe'·Commiss-ion" 
for the LECs(category I) monopoly services'. ,: ' ,-

TURN reconunendedthat comparative, ,rates, tor 'the various: ' 

carriers also be'includedin ,the information section o'f '.the white 
paqes. (TURN op •. Br.,. pp., 8-10.) 

Pacific proposes. that the example information'contained' 
in its Exhibit 515 (Appendix 8) also ,be printed in, the "CUstomer 
GuideN preface to- its white ·pages. For its. directories: Pacific 
would include" generic information that would, not become' obsolete , 
with the passage of time and thus not be misleadinqto'customers., 
(Pacific op. Sr .. " p,., 45.) 

G'l'EC objected to the inclusion ot competitors", access 
codes, rates,. or ,Notheradvertising" in, ,its directories. , In the 
event that the commission mandates: that, LEes must print ,such 

materials in their directories, then the, "competitorsshouJ::d be 
required to pay the additional co~ts incurred, for'prin:tinq,',the 
information in the LECs' directory or in "bill inserts .. ',',(G'l'EC 
op. Sr. ,p'" 350.) 

In responso to· a question from. . the AI.J.,..: GTEC' s witness: 
Xaren Shaw tetified tlult, . "GTEC's d.irectory cos.t .e$timate,'is.:·: . 
• 025 cents. perpaqe ••• " and this wa~ the l:>estnumber'she, had~ 
(Tr .. 11785.) ' ' '',' ',~, 

On May ~, 199'1, 'after the' reply briofs. weX'e-due,~,ancl", ~iled 
on April 29, 1991, GTEe's counsel wrote to the ALJ and stated that, 

Ms. Shaw had mispokenwhen she· provided' thefiqureot .;:02'5:.cents 
per page and., that, :she now declares., that -the 'figure', should> be '; 

".0250 dollars per page." 
'l'ORN 'responded to. the GTEC letter and. takes. ";issue':with 

C'l'EC's attempt to., introduce a ,new number in the record in this" 
fashion and then questioned. the validity of therevisec1, nu:mber ~ 

No party supported TORN's recommended inclusion ot 
comparative rates in the LECs' directories white pages and many 

~ ~, • ,., •• ,~ < ,.' \ 

. , '. \.~ , I" ; •••• :,;,. 
.... ,. , 

• .... ' '," I 

" ,'.-. ' . ~ 

.. :-:.) 
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objected to' that information.:;.bein<]',:included:', on the; qround5;.:.,:that,: it·,.::>: ~.~ 

could easily and quickly become obsolete' with the::,passage~ o·f:) time , 
and.-thusbe ~ disservice to. customers.' TTJRN·asserts: that.: .. ''''This 
argument ignores the tact.thatscoresof.white pages directories 
around the state have different production schedules,": and,: ~Rates. ' 
will have to be continually provided .. to' the-. LECs s(>:'.that ·each:, .. wb·ite:,· 
pages directory has. the most up-to-date rates." (TURNOp-... ,Br~,,:.i. .:~. 

p. 12. ) , . . "".' .. , . 

'roRN further contends that the publication~ of <,rates in~· 

directories: will: :aetually spur ·price· competition-. by .. carriers wbo 
will- seek' to appear price competitivein.the many different~';wbite· 
pages directories produced throughout. the year •.. ('l't7RN··op. .. ··:,.Br .• l'i 

p.12.) .' ..... " .. '.">'.' .:,' 

§ ~ • 1 D.iwcgssion ' ., . :. '" .: -c'·: . ,¥ • >:, 

We will adopt the: recommenda.tion of:-DRA' and .'l'URN, tha;t·. . . .'" 
LECs be required to list alternative' :intraLA1'A ·carriers::in~,::theJ' .• 
information or "CUstomer Guide'" portion of. the : preface: .to;r.tbe .. wbite;.,..~ 
pages directory listings of each LEe, where the respective::IECs " 
desire to operate. The LEes may.'.file .tari·ffs to .recove:z::: .the cost 
of the listings. In addition, those'carx-iers who. ,wish, to:;,provide 
intraIA'I'A mes5agetoll service may at ."their' . dis'cretion have:' their 
rates listed on a comparative tabl'eW1ththosesaxne rate ~di~tances 
and sample rates shown for the' LEC. . •.. ' 

This requirement will ··provide·,o. level. playing .t:ield 
between the IECS and the LECs, since "the':-'LECs' already1-:tst';'their 
sample rates tor typical intraLATA M'l'S:calls. in :the :White..-pages of' 
their directories. The whitepaqes information' 6n "how-co':get in 
touch with alternative providers and'.ariy··sepa~ate rate.i~fc;rmation 
will be included on a random selection basis ,"rather' than:: . 
alphabetical, tollowingthe LEC's own inf~rmationancl"~~'p~~ately 
trom its rate intormation. 

Accordingly, we will ~equir~ ~e·LEcs.t~·.p~ovide·;·the 
tor such intormation anel' charge tbeIECs the cost'-of,: space 

. /.,' \ .., ,,/ . ., t~ ,""~ 
( ", J,; ~.' .,,/ ,,.tI 
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providing, such' sexviee~ 'The·.IEes.' may', ehoose. to,;placetheir~" '.',,' " 
information': in the LEe direetories.~ ,or: be'7,exeluded, as:, they desire.: .. ,." 

G'I'EC's testimony 'and letter. depicting. estimatecli directory. 
wbite pages costs of 2'.5- mills per page and.' Z.:S- conts ,per',pagO'" 
respectively, are so different that there is, no basis .to-,accept 
either number without the opportunity -for cross examination: after 
G'l'EC supp110& recorded d.ata to support one:f igure or, ;the~, other,. 
Therefore, we will require GTEC to do so in IRD. 
'8 • .5 Qlstomer outreach ••• j. ,." I 

w ~.,". • 

'I"O'RN 'advocates. an active outreach, program to inform, the" -, 
general public of· the NRF andintraLAXA competition:. , .Its ,witness, 
Karen Miller·, recommends. that the .informationproposec1 .for .the::· 
white pages directories on lOXXX calling and similar bilingual 
material be prepared DY the LEes and made available to', ·puDl·ic· •. 
schools, Engl:ish as. Second~ Language : (ESL).: . programs,. senior, citizens 
and other community centor5. Miller op'ines that the 
Teleeommunications Education ,Trust could· assist, in the- distribution,,,, . 
of materials.' ... "'. 

Miller also recommendsthat~ 
"'Public Service Announcement's (PSAs).that: , 
describe ~oxxx calling.optionsand potential 
benefi ts and provide' contact numbers tor" 
further information should'be provided through 
both radio and televisionm.edia~ In addition. 
to PSAs in English, PSAs'should' be aired in 
~orarious lanquages over stations that serve 
non-English speakinqaudiences. 

"'The PSAs should be written and mailed .. by the 
Commission's Public Information Offiee- A 
Commission spokesperson should also be made 
available to present:the PSA,. ·ifrequested,by 
any radio or television station. Inmy 
experience, PSAs are often welcomed by the 
media and aired at no charge. The Commission 
has an obligation to fully inform all 
ratepayers of a change of the magnitude under 
consideration in this proceedinq. PSAs are •. a .. 
low-cost way t~,reach a ~road base of 
customers. H (Ex. 513, pp. l6-~7.) 
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'. Miller SU9'gests..that-,the:PSAs . should, "be·aired);Atxleast:;; ''>,;, 

one month prior to the introduction of intraLATA competition. TURN .. , 
also recom:mencis tha.t marketinq stuclies be concluctecl· .:·si~ "months 
after the introduction of intraIATA· competi tion, to" :assess; tho>, , 
public 'understancling of the new industry structure'-:and serv:ice: 
options.. , .' ,_", ' ,<" 

Millor expresses concerns that ,G.TEC . has only: ,Eng'l,ishand 
Spanish speaking service representatives, while it "serves large" 
nu:mbers of Southeast Asian refugees in pockets of its-service,· 
areas. Accordingly, TURN recommends. ·that ,'GTEC.be"d'irected~ ,to 
assess the ciemographics of its service. territory ·and be- required· to
implement . bilingual capability HtO. be .able· to communicate', ~ith .95% 
of its customer·base .. H (Ex.' S13,p.:ZO.} 

ORA's witness cynthia· Walker notes ,. that both. GTEC and,. ,,~, 
Pacific .have. customer outreach . programs. '. in place to-explain ,changes. 
in rates and or services to their. customers. Walker opines ,·;that: 
HRather .than . 'bombard' the customer with detail,. ORA suggests>. that 
the involved LECs.include a service nUlllber in the,implementation 
bill insert which customers can .call, at no .charge, for, more ,', . 
information. II' (Ex. 501,. pp .,5-14 and . 5~15.) , .... 

ORA. also supports the use of PSAs to alert the .publ:ic: to . 
forthcoming changes. to their telepbone', services. Walker :exp:r:esses. . 
some concern .. over the possible' bias that ,may affect the wording:. 
used by the LECs to describe the' NRF·to their customers -:.' .,',,'., ' 
Nonetheless, sbe still believesthat··these utilities~ ••• a%:e in the 
best position to. effectively .communicate this intormation;to .their .. ' 
customers. H. (Ex. 501, p. 5-15.) 

As a response to- concerns about.b'iased.;intormation".,.:. . .. :.: 
Walker suggests that further details of the notification program be 
presented as exhibits in the lRO portion of this prooeecling_ . 

Pacific generally supports the outreach proposals but 
asks the Commission to reject the requirement for validation,.of .its 

,"""'--'-),'" j","":,', 
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foreign langua9'es: to reach, ,95% : of,'its:-;cus.tomers._'::,{Pac.i-t:tc:-~p. Br. I 
p. 43~) ,.' 1,_". '." :>;"~', -.~'I'~' I" '~' <'~"1' ":~() .,'~ '"":f..'; {'~::, ,,('1 {:': "I,'~C> 

Gt'EC takes. serious issue wi th 'TO'RN' "rand DRA~on:'.:eval;uat·io;n,;:',:· 

and valic:lat:i.on ofi ts: communications program to' reach 9'5%"·'0£ ' its':' 
customer base • • G'I'EC' asserts. that it has. demonstrated' ,tha.t'-i t .. "is. ,,' 
more than adequately addressing the issue of customer notification 
without a Commission 
penetration level.-

8,.5.1 DiSQS§ion 

orCler'or establishment of an arbitrary 
(G'l'EC, Cl:.' Br.',p, .. 20. );",. ' 

, ,- ,.,1 .• "I.,f,' 

":tnthis. ,order TORN I's.reeommendations for preparation and,'·', 
dissemination o"!· information on NRF~including lOXXX".callinq,·in :. 
English and in those torQiqn languagQc roprosenting.Qignifieant " 
second language concentrations in ·the' LECs>serviceareas''',are,.':. 
reasonable. Therefore, we will requ.irethe LECstoprepare and 
di$&oxuinate foreign language) vClrsion&ofbill inserts and ,10XXX, 
calling information upon inquiry and 'request to their service;'," ., 
representatives. 17 As used herein, siqnificant concentrations 
will :be defined' a&more than S%. of the listings in tbewhite 'pages' e 
of any directory clistributed by aLEC. In: the event'that the ,. 
utilities can produce a superior standard which will:tullysatis£y' 
our Public Advisor, they would be tree'to substitute:tha.t'superior 
standard. To assure objectivity~ we ,will Clirect·the LEe& to~ .. 
coordinate cirafts of these materials. and .. texts:' of,PSAs'·with our', 
PUblic Advisor prior to finaliZing:, thexa.. ., 

We ·will also requireGTEC" and, other LECs. to expand 'their: . 
bilingual customer representatives-' , eapabili ty. to better··:rna.teb. "the, ",:' 
needs of the second languages of their customer concentrations, .via ,,' , 
toll tree telephone nUll'lbers. ,Where: 'any" S:iqniticant', numbers of 

,', •... .,' .' ...... 
~"' . ·, .... :·>-1 

''',' 

":,'. .~ '!.'~.-" ,.',: .• :~~;; .i\,; ;.I·;;},;',''':;':fj'~::I~> ., ..... , I ':'~:""f:; 

17 GTEC should also reference all of its toll free bilingual 
customer service numbers in its bill inserts and white pages 
directories. 
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customers _with: a'.particular.- foreign-lan9Uage' aret.:.noted, .;;the pr.inted~· __ ; 
material should also be preparecl in that language for distribution,.~. 
to those ,cus.tomers as ·needs-'''arise.·. "-.. ' 

We -will direct the' distribution of PSAs bytheLECs-·;on· 
the NRF.and emerging intraLATA competition resulting·therefr,om. 

We' will not require- the LEC~ktoconc1uct thc'l'URN,·.: 
recownended,lUarketresearch activities: or· validation of _:, 
penetration, keyed to percentages of the populationl',by.the.LECsat, 
this time. We can invoke additional requirements later it we ., 
discover that the combination of bill. inserts, public· participation
hearings,. White pages directory information" public outreach, and 
PSAs, in aggregate,. are insufficient . to' explain the emerging .... ~:. 

intra LATA competition to significant segments ot.thepopul~tion.at 
large .. 

'rhese avenues of information- will l·ikely .. be· .. assisted~by 
the intraLATA meSSAge toll markoting activities of· tho lECs .,; ;_ 

'rhe cost of the LECs' public outreach· programs:.~w.ill_ be ., 
borne by the LECs, espeeiallyin view of- the planned surcharge, on,. 
all Ca11tornill intrastate toll operations to- help· X'eauce '"rate· shock 
to the local service rates of the LECs. Through this state~ide 
toll operations surc:barge,. the lEes who- provide intraLATA.:; ser:vices 
in competition with the LECswill assist the _LECs-in"lneeting:all. 
expenses including the costs of providing this information.du,r:inq 
the transition period into intraLATA competition. 
9. Disc:assion of structural. Considerations 

tor IRD Proeeedinss 

We have given consideration·. to: the strueture:,and:_timing 
of ::tRD and the various issues that remainbefore.us- in Phas,e III .. 

We are :mindtulof the complexity otthe--rate design. process;, 
especially eonsideringthetbousands of individual sery-icE!s. and 
rate elements that may be of concern to various parties.· We remain
committed· to a careful consideration. of therelationships,.be:tween 
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price -and eost r although we- recognize that -such, a'· review.: may":take,' ,,~, 

some time. ,'~ " \ . . ' """,,,'. . '. ',' . .'. ,. . .. ~., ,. 

On tho other hand, parties- offered extensive:,:eomments.:'< " 
regarding'the' proposed decision's .. characterization. of -~.':desired 
schedule anel structure for the- remainder of Phase' III and IRD.; For -
example, CA Bankers Clearing House:A$sociation anel"theCoUl'lty of LA 
declared. that th~ Commission must evaluate thooconomic--viability 
anel overall public benefit of intraLATA- competition before -" __ _ 
permitting it to- begin, asserting that the commission: should- ,, __ 
dotermine the effect of cOll1peti tion on price level's and consumer_ 
benefits. It also eontends that the "illustrative",toll diseounts 
advanced in the proposed decision may bias-the additional
evidentiary hearings. 

Paeific Bell views the language of the proposed decision,', 
as a violation of due process rights-ofLECs-if the/Commission uses 
it to implement intraLATA competition without first holding '.
hearings to', consider necessary changes required. by the introduction 
of eompetition-. Pacific states that competition should' beoxpanded ,
within the LATA only on terms and conditions which. result'''~in a -
level playin9'~field:, and submits-a- list of additional;. issues, which 
should be addressed in thetirst phase of-- any evidentiary .:hearinqs.
Similarly, BAT, GTEC~- and 'l'tTRN also criticize the PD -'for'.:findin9'--. 
that allowing increased intr~LATA competition· is in the' ,pUblic,' 
interest without having' held- evidenti~ry hearinqs to"adclress' the 
consequences of ~llowing intraLATA competition.· ,~.< 

DRA supports the notion that "properly defin~d·- and·
implemented intraLA'l'A competition will clel iver ' the anticipated 
benefits to the telecommunications network r market:andratepayers." ' •• 
However, it "fearsth~t intraLA'l'A competition as- proposed-in .. (the~., 
proposed decision) may resul tin 'continued market 'erosion of LEe ,.', 

products that are constrained 'by the--}J.J's implementation approaCh, 
while'interexchange carriers (lEC}- ,without· the same' timi ts on,' . 
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pricing flexibility' are able to skim. the most competitive.·lUarl<:ets ";'; 
and the larqostvolumc customers in an open intraLA'rA'marketplace~":. 

In.addi tion,. a prehcaring conf'erence .. (PHC)' :was held 1 .July; 
10, 1991 to address scbeduling issues related· to· a: bifurcation:. of:' ',
Phase III and !RD' as discussed'in.the·proposed decision .. - At the 
PHC, parties offered nwneroushelpful comments and, sU99'ostions 
regarding scheduling and how issues might best be- addressed •. While~·· 
we do not base any findings in this decision on the transcript.of 
tho July 10, 1991'PHC, we wish to reiterate that· we· are paying· 
careful attention to the parties and. their various expressions. of 
concern and interest in our 'process. 

Based on the, comments of· the ·partieswe are persuaded to
modify the narrative and discussion in the proposed decision 
regardiDg the structure' of. Phase .IIIand IR!>~ . ,We: anticipate that 
ratepayers may benefit from. an.·early: and substantial.toll,;~rate 
reduction and corresponding'rate roaliqmnent. We arC!l~alsc).::.,. 

persuaded that it may be more problematic for us to-introduce" the 
full measure ot intraLA'rA competition contempor~noouslywith· that· 
rate rcaligNnClnt and before the complotion of IRO. Then again·it 
may not. In any event,. we look forward .. to a full hearing on these 
issues and will make an objective· judgement on the evidence-., 

Accordingly, we will, enclorsethe AL:J' sproposal,to make, 

the first matter of business (as we proceed. turther intoPhaso XX:n 
hearings to- consider a substantial cut in intraLA'rA toll ,rates,' 
with concomitantincreases.in other rates to the . extent necessary •. 
We bclievethat such measures are potentially importantienough to: . 
warrant a further. interiln d.ecisionputting .. interim '.rates ·,in~.place . 
before we hear the other Phase III .and. IRO issues. With:regard.to,· 
intraLATA competition, we will provide 'that parties·may ,present .. ~· 
evidence and argument regarding the extent to· which,.this··rate' 
realignment in and of itself would be good cause to relax further 
or eliminate current restrictions, (such .as, for ... example, ,:those on .• ',:' 
800 and virtual. priVata network· 5G1rviees aswoll aa,.,tor ordinary .. 
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intraLATA toll, calls,)" • .. Based. on. this' evidentiary. record;"::we::will ' .. ' 
decide whether a.ndhow to rea.lign rates: on 'an 'interim! basi:s;/, and'.:to··" 
what oxtont, if any, further immediate' compotition,is..appropriata 
prior to the completion of IRD~ "',." 

We bel-ieve it is appropriate to, comment ,further, 'regarding ,,', 

other obsorvations on this subj.ect contained inthc 'proposed, 
decision. Our :monitoring reports regardinqthe earnings from the' 
intraLATApooling' and settlements. process indicate. that intraLA1'A, 

'toll rates are above cost. Comparisons with interLA'l'A rates, or 
intraLATA rates in most other states, sut'port this ,proposition .. 
Further, price reductions for toll calling have been'associated.
with increases in calling volmncs ,inlnany jurisdictions.. What 

follows from these observations· are the dual hypotheses that,·' 
(1) intraLATA toll is priced above its ,cost" and' (Z)that.customers 
are losing the benefits. of additional calling'that theywould.gain 
if tho price WGre closer to cost. ,'l'hcaso hypothese. scem·to, have 
merit, but we do. not adopt them as factual: unless. and until ,,' 
adequate'debate and evidence is produced in the'ne~,round·::of 
hearings. ,. ':'.' 

In this regard we would· advise· the' parties to study ,the 
concerns expressed in the' proposed decision' about the level,of 
intraLATA rates and the possible remedies. ,outlined. therein'., For 
example, if the facts ~emonstrate that a rate rGali~ent of the 
sort described. in the proposed decision would advance our goals" of 
cost-based pricing and efficiency and.promote· qreaterutilization 
of the network without harminguni versal service, :'then 'wc':would 'be 

entirelyeomfortal:>le considering-·it .. · If-the present.intraLATArate 
stX'\lcture amounts to punishing subscribers for using their phones ' , 
without a public policy benefit of ·countervailinq'weight,.,-we .will ' 
change that rate structure to benefit consumers. I·fthe economy of' 
the state" is hampered by unneeded expense to business' for using" 
modern telecommunications technology thr.oughthe pubJ:ic,~switehed. 
network, then we will reduce that expense orapportion'it:more 
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equitably. We are especially concerned about"small-businesses.~/-_, _ 
because"'- small. ,businesses-create'many: jobs;", and because ·'they are most 
likely paying the, full rAtes 'at; al'l times. due' :to a lack' o,tiprivate 

network alternatives. \,;"" 'j 
> ,. 
,'.". 

, We-share the concerns of most parties that' rate ", ", 
realignments not' unduly harm any' partieular . groupo: of, -ratepayers,.;· ,..' . 

Our hearings will be the forum tor parties to make the, case .. for; or ' 
against a' particular degree of interim rate realiqruuent and;' 
increasec1. competition. Our further interim--'c1.ecision will, be:>the, 
opportunity to-draw conclusions based' on/the 'evidence and we- will 
adopt, modify or discard' rate change -proposals in keeping, with the"· 

results of the hearings. ': .: .. 

But we feel obliged- to infoX'ln< tho parties that',the "-' 

provision of the benefits ot competition and access- to "affordable" 
network services. is a goal for, this. Commission.' To, the~"extent that 
the' record may demonstrate that the current rate design -is: . :"," , , •. '., 

burdensome and thwarts these goals,', it iS'a cause o,t great :concern~
We intend to. Cliscovcr the extent to, which,. these- concerns. are: true 
and to adopt remedies that fit the facts and the re9"l.1latory" goals 
articulated· in the decision that initiated. this investigation. ' -' 
10. comm@ts: AXJ's PrQposedDecisioQ 

In accordance with PT], ,Code' §, 311,. the AJ.J 'draft decision 

proparad by AI:! GcOr90 AlM.roli was- issuo4' on May 2'1, -19'9'1,. 'Timely 
comments on the proposed decision (PO) were tiled by'AT'&T-C,"BAT, 
CPN at al., calaveras at al .. ,. CBCHA. and CLA,California,> Payphone 
Association (CPA), Centex, Citizens.,. Contel-, ORA, G1'EC, Mel-,'!' 

Paeific, Roseville, TORN, and us.- Sprint. Reply comments· were' filed 
by all of the 'above parties_ except A'l"&T-C,. BAT, CBCHA and CIA,- and '. -
Centex. MCl' s reply comments were late-filed' by' one· day- Clue, to a' " 
reproduction- error in its- original submittal. ' Nonetheless,'MCI"s":' -, 
reply- comments, in this instance,. were received in:'sufficient time 
for consideration herein. 

. ", .~, .;'": ' " < > 
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A nu:ml:>er of the,. comments;· ,received···. centered: ,Oil:;; arquments;, 'I, 
of the parties' positions. which"were' previously raised.',during:,the:'", 
course of the evidentiary hearings and in the parties opening., and. ,',' 
reply briefs in, this proceeding. Inkeep-ing with" Rule"7.7 .. 3:,,'of the 
Commission" s Rules of Practice. 'and: ,Procedure, such, ar9UJnents~ are' " 
given no- weight. ,..,.', . 

Still, other arqwnents center on' DRA's. and. Paci'fic~s goal· 

ot "f1asbcuttinq" away G'l'EC's transition payments,tbat"G'l'EC~ 
receives from. Pacific under contract, since it exited ,fro:m.~ the .. 
settlements pool. DRA goes furt.ller to'".'challenqe the' il·lustrative 
rates wh.ich employ the transition payments to GTEC,and'modest, 
increases to basic rates to maintain affordable~ service for GTEC's 
customers in the event, of a move to intraLAZA, competition •. (', We 
remind. the pArties that this revenue shorttall problem tor ' GTEChas" 
been known and studied for some time~' In prior .decisions which are' 
cited herein, we made it very clear .. that our goal was to·,deter.mine'. 
how this transition payment phase· out should occur and how- the':' 
neceSSAry' rate increases should be implemented. We maintain~that: 
qoal and our illustrative rates herein are developed accordingly.~· .. 
While we agree that the illustrative rates are- 'not intended, .. ·to· ., 
preclude some latitud.e in the phase-out· procedure, wC':'are not 
inclined to accept any flashcut.or other proposals whiellwill cause· 
undue rate shock to any class of customers of any- utility. 

As. to the use of atoll, and .. toll-equivalentsurcharge to 
oftset revenue shortfalls caused by.the LEes exiting from the, .' .. 
settlements pool, our plan is to· use, essentially the·.same.':source:. of",. " 
funds. as is used tor toll settlementstod.ay.. We ,will·expectthat . '_ 
the parties will assist us' in developing a proper record as':;:to the' ,:,-, 
appropriate intrastate toll services and toll-equivalent. ser.rices:.·;," ," 
to form the base for this- transitional revenUe source.. This tOll.: .~. -: 
and. toll-equivalent surcharge is not a necessary.:part.·o£.CHCF since:.~:.~ 
it is intended to be used only for a limited period of time. The 
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actual period should be. determined: ;in:' .the- ·IRD~ hearings:_,;:,:.AT&T:-C's:;, 
and GTEC's five-year phase-out proposal should·:·be given.~serious: ., '.' , ~ . 
consideration.. '" ~',: .... ..: ':;,": . .,., ...... :.,;<:~:< 

GTEC's request to conso'lidate intra and "inteiLA'I'A t'aritt 
schedules tor access service was not' an issue for d~~~i;d~;ati~'~' in 
this policy proceeding. Accordingly:, we 'wl-ll not' rule' on:' the 
reasonableness of that' request. GTEC maya'gain' present:: that 
proposal for consideration as partof'its IRJ> rate' design.: " , 

CPA did not participate in the recent poli~hearings, 
but it did tile comments and requested' that: . 

1. Rates for customer-owned pay telephone 
(COPT) not be subject t~·increases in the 
initial subphase of lRO, 

2. Any potential removal of intraLATA service 
restrictions in the initial subphase of IRD 
be extended to operator services, and· . 

3. AuthoriZation of new int~aLATA service 
providers be timed 'so as' to' avoid 
disadvantaging those not yet authorized·te> 
provide intraLATA service. 

'" , 

It is. clear that no evidence·was taken on any ot .. ePA's 
recommendations during the policy hearings. Therefore,. we, will: 
await the receipt of evidence. on CPA's recommendations.in.the IRD 
hearings prior to considoring them tor adoption • 
.10 .. 2 IntraIATA COl1Ipeti:ti2n COD~rns 

r r '. " , 

Many of the parties who commented on the . PD,expressed 
concerns that the reasonableness o,f opening. of the LATAs~ .. to.: further" . 
competition should not be a foregone conclusion... These parties, " 
believe that this issue is a very significant step· ancl,is.;likely , •.•. 
irreversible after it is once taken.. We agree in ,.principal,ev~n. " . 
though there is already significant comp~tition and leakage,::,of,,': 
competing services into the LATAs.. Accordingly" we. have revised . -, "", . 

Section 9 of this order and any relevant ,findings ·.of fact,.., 
• ',,' .... • .,t ". I 

conclusions of law, and ordering paragraphs to, set. the proper stage, 
.. . .'. '.' 
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for thorough· consideration' of ,a'lJ: aspects'ofthis:issue: in) .. the" 
forthcoming:IRDhearings~ . 
10.3 Roseville's Request to separate its 

PooliDq<Exit. Plan from; NRP:", and:: 
other Concerns 

','." . , '. ~. 

••• .' ,. ,_.' ,e 

.". ""''''., 

Roseville correctly .points.- .o.utthat the ,scoj{)e .of,iss~es ... 
set forth for the recent l?olicy bearing'S did n0't;prescribe, 1:hat any 

plan to ~xit, ,the toll &.ettloment&, ,pool bc tiodto a LtC:~& 

acceptance of NRF. 
We will clarify our position that Roseville a& a . . , , . ,- "-

mid-sized LEC may continuo its.negotiation~ withPaci£ic ~~ exit 
the settlements pool ac:c:ordin9': to: the same transitional: '·time:frame 

being adopted for Citizens and Contel. However, the question of 
whether Roseville shoulc1 accept the NRF will be: deterred to: its 

, " 

next rate proceeding. We caution Roseville that ". it, is 'our current 
intention that only NRF companies may participate in any adopted 

.. ,. ., ,. 

transitional surcharge to, make, up tor·reduced settlement revenues 
or phased transitional contract, payments from. Pacific;: a'fter exiting 
the settlement pools. Roseville will be'left with 'the option of 
seeking' assistance tromthe CHeF after the one-time'contract 
payment usually otfered by Pacific,: and ,to do so it must> satisty 
the requirements for participation in that fund (perD.9'l-O.s-O:16Y., " 
With these caveats, we agree that NRF'isnot· a precondition:~to,pool,'" 
exit. , .... ". ','-" 

As, to "'notices, II' ORA in" its reply ::comments asserts. that 
Roseville- should. be requ'ired. to inclucle reterences'·to:NRF:':tn its. . 
bill inserts' to its customers.:' We 'aqree with ORA that \ Roseville' " 
should be required to provid.e notices to its cutomers similar to /. 
those required of Pacifie and GTEC.To the dextent that" notices' 
need to include an explanation of the ,·NRF to educate' customers of 
possible rate' 'Cbanges ·and. related. positive an'd.n'egative'/impaets; 
such information should be included. Accordingly', Roseville will, -
not bc relieved of any applicable notice requirements set forth in:" ~'~; 
this order. 
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Lastly, Roseville.~asks:,i~that:~' ,the:.adoption':,of:a,~DCP' :or~':ORP,: . (; :: 
and. a meet point billing 'arrangement ,'for'"pri'vate>:l'ine':.'sernees':;<be 
considered as separate issues from impl'ementation'of am:' '~There' 
is someh.lstoricalbasis for- RoseVille',s" request"in 1:hatYGTEC 
established its own access rates' well before this Commlssion" 
authorized the NRF' tor G'I'EC. 'We will not foreclose Roseville'from 
advancing 'its position on'these matters when it seeksformali

' 

authorization to incorporate these plans or arrangements.'": \ 
10.4 DBA's X1J..ustrative Bate Desi9D§ 

In its eQmlnents~' ORA 'includeda"nine-page Appendix B 
containing its version ot the r~to desiqns it 'wou'ld' recommend'to' 
retlect illustrative rates tor proposedcnanqes' in the' fol'lowing" 
four areas: 

o Intrastate intraIATA lTtcssaqe\ toll rates'~ 

o Basic Exchange Access Line (BEAL) se~ice 

o 

rates. ' .. " , , '" , . " 
, , ",' I.' . . jo :., ,;' • .." ~,> :> 

Es.ta))lishJnont of a new surcharqQ applicable' ," 
to all intrastate billinqsfor' all toll~' and<' 
Htoll-related" calls billed by any CPOC, 
certificated intrastate telecommunications 
service provider. 

o Elimination of the Coxn:mon-Pooled surcharge 
pooling mechanism associated with the' 
Commission ordered interLA!rA SPF to. SW, 

no ,.' .... ,' 

transition. . 

1"" 

None of the specific example rate ae~i9ns contained in 
Appendix B were introcluced in evidence during the :r:ecent, policy , 
hearings. Tberefore, numerous. parties obj·ect to. the, intx:oduc:t.ion, - ." 
of DRA's Appendix B at this time. We agree, however,' to:,;the ,extent., 
that some of these examples· remain 'consis.tent with ,::this.,order "and. "_~: 
in ORA's opinion are useful to this proceedinq,'oRA'may<tuither 
develop and. introduce them· a9ain· ±n· the lRO phase. ." 

" '. 'oll." ' 

"'" .. ' .. ~, " 
'. ,.10. I. 
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10.5 c:TECQUestions ·Signi~icant, Concentrations- ,'. 
of CUstOllers Whose llo.ti va., Language, is. l10t . EngliSh ,... . ".' '.' ' " 

GTEC asks that the decision,clarify the defin:i~ion.,of ... , 
MSigniticant eoneentrationsN ot customers whose native language is 

• '.., '->. +-' ,. .' 

'.' I 

not English in any community. Such, significant concentrati~ns: ha~ ,,' , 
been referred to as more tban,S% of the population of anY: ~o~~i~y, 
in tho ordor. G'l'Ee rceommencled that a community D.e, de~i~ed "as, an, 
exchange area. '. '." 

Insteao., we will Adopt the white. p,ages listings ,~f' each 
diroctory distributed by the LEes as the appropriate custome~ :base,._ 

, ' ,~ ,.,. .,' . 

because of· the widely o.i vergent populatio~ levels ~f, the . y,A)!'ied ..... , . 
telephone exchanges. We will also allow the LECs to o.iscuss~is 
requirement wi th ~ur Public Advisor, and it they can present a 
superior standard to fully satisfy him, they would be free to use 
that superior standard • 
.10.6 P.AS ~ism 6ttMgg,nj;s 'Qbder NRF 

The PD did not specifically address how tEC&~ which elect 
to participate under' the·NRF, would, continue to contract for EAS 

settlements. Citizens noted this oversight in its. comments and 
recommen~ed that EAS componsation Qhould not be subject to the 
transitional phase-clown schedule. Citizens' also asks .that'it be 

., . ."" 

permitted to r.egotiate a newEAS agreement with Pacific, and that 
its compensation should :be allowed to continue, and that the EAS 
pay.ments not be included in thetransiti'onal phase-down schedule. 

We concur with Citizens and "rill revise the conelusions 
of law in this order to address this. issuea$ itwil'l apply to the., 

three"mid-sized LECs'. 

10.7 ne Tro.nsitioDl1l. Phase-Down Sc:bedu1e 
Should be n~ible 

~ '" ; 

.,' ._'. 

The PD essentially / suggested a t-i va-year -. phase-down ot·, .. ', .. 
Pacific's contract payments to LECs Which opt to exit the toll 
settlements pool. Citizens, contel, and other LECs have suggested 
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that this phase-down period' should ,be.' fJ:exi))re,:,'·rath·er·;than~ a 

specific five-year.pla,n~ .; -:." ':'_, '<-:::.o'~ ," .' ... : .... :.;_.~ ..• :) 
We concur that the phase-down period shoul~be open to 

reasonable negotiations :between .. the parties,.. as long: as it .. provides 
.' • , ...... < '. ' ~ ... • ••• "\', " ')~ " • 1 ~ t.. " 

su:fticicnt time to aJ:low thQ··participatlnq ·tEes to·,adj:ust to 
h ".' • 

expanded toll usage and the NRF. This should' aiso' h"elp reduce any 
potentially excessive increases in basic rates duri-ng··.the·.··· 

transition poriod •. Accordingly, thes;chcdulo :for thQ;·phas;e-down 
perioc1 will be . flexible. We nonetheless, caution the parties. . that . 
we are not sympathetic to any flashcutting proposals,.nor,'do·:we· 
welcome phase-out &ChoO.ul:os:longerthan ourfive-yoar, illustrative 

example. Therefore, we will specify the fiVe-year timel'imit with 
specific dates tor GTEC and the mid-sized' 'LECs, respectively,:,··in. ..... 
this order .. · 

Findings of Fact 
l. D.90-08-066, dated' August-27·,..;"19'90 r,· in:this'proceeding, 

proposed ::a . number ·of· "'Findings . ,of' ··Fact'" that·, also, . apply. ~to,.this:. ':>':" ~", 

intorim order at: follow»: .... 
a.. "'S8..· ·Further information<about 'the': .' 

availability of 10XXX.dialing would better .. 
inform customers aboutthe'ir market . . . 
options for alllOxxx.'calling.'" 

b. "'89. The white pages are a substantial 
·source of customer :information rcqardinq
their telephone service .. ". 

Based on the reeord in:this proeeed.ing,. Finding's; ,of· Fact 
88 and 89 of' D .. 90-08-066' are' adopted:in this order •. ·. " " 

2;.. In establishing the'.initial rate' structure tor, any· 
expansion of intra LATA competition, . earl" must be'g'·iven,. to ,:. ,I' "' •.••.. 

consideration of: potential rate impacts on all'classes';of"":': 
customers. " ", ... , . '" .... ".. . ... / ~, 

" "~,,. '.<-. , ... ~.... I, 

I .,,' '". r. . . , ~ .... 1 .. ' " 

3. The partio$have requested, that .the,,·tollowinq iissuesbe 
resolved to facilitate the:,preparation ot·.:IROitor.this. proceeding::'';::c:' 

a. Continuation of' Settlements' "' .' •• ",~. "'I ", ~,} 
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b-.·.Statewide ,Average '1'011 :Rates: .. ,~."'(;',);:' ... ':,,:'.:: ;.: .':; .:. 

c. Statewide UnifQrmity of Aeees& Ch:a'rqos/" ",'r,.: - .. '.1" 

d. 

" and. ,', .'. :." .. ,.', (., '.j. ,.~ ,r ',j." • r " "~'> :":. .'.\ 

Notieinq Methods of Information to':; ;. . <": 

. . CUstomers on . (NRF.J tQ "eoincide .. wi th the ',": • ;~ 
IRe decision. 

".' " 

-'" .. 

". '-: . 
4. The lQnq-stand.inqpolicy of the Commission. underrate of. '. , 

return regulation. of .the LEe's'.has., :been ·to :,maintain .uniform:~toll 

rates: whenever po&si:bl~,. and.· poolinq of. toll revanuoSl :wa~ th~ ... key , 
to making that poliey a reality..,· , ".: ;'):' 

,,5,. The pooling· of toll revenues. "and the cost of, service 
ba~ic. of lIettlomant has al"o been ·instrwnontal· .in . allowing ,·the· 
higher cost rural LECs to maintain 'reasonable and"'affordable basic· 
ser.rice rates and at the sallie time mod.ernize their facilitie$:.~nd 
equipment. " .' ... {. ."';' '. , 

6· •. Modernization of rural LECs.tacilities .. ·allows :tho 
telephone industry. to. quickly and, automatically"place ",telephone" ,,: " 
calls to all telephone suDscribers in California .. ,·. '.' ~ . 

7. TalC!phon~ userr; &tatCbwid.ehave.beonadvantaged beeause 
california's highest cost LECs' .are 'now modernizecl·· .. and:equipped to 
oriqinate and terminate toll cal.ls ::readily to and: from all parts of 
the state. 

8. J>:r&'X-C,. Pacific,.. and ,the . smallerLECs support the 
continuation' of current pooling and settlements arrangements for 
those smaller LECs currently .·in the pool.: ',' . 

9. The burden of .conti-nuinq' settlementspoolinq . for,:,the . 
smaller LECS. constitutes less than one percent of : the 1990:' recorded. 
inter-company settlement ,revenues •. ',' .. 

10. The 17 smallerLECs. have no immediato:'plans ~·to~:ebange·. 
from rate of return regulation to the NRF. 

ll. Pacific's proposal would allow', the/smaller'" LECsto . 
continue to,i concur in Pacif'ie';:sintraLATA~'toll' rates" and':: access' . 
charqes anel except for C'1'E-WC,.to continue in thc'lSettloxn~nt 
poolinq process. 
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1.2. It is' not necessary toelim-inate "pooling-":for:the" smaller' ,'," , 
LECs in order to allow introduction" ;of: "intraLAXA. ;competi tion., ,..; 
and/or NRF regulation for the ·largcrLECs;.:: .'" , 

13. "IntraLA'l'A' competitionwith,thepromise of ,lower toll '.: "" 
rates will cause a substantial· reduction in the'leveJ;·of pool 
settlement revenues flowing from Pacific Bell to~the smaller:LECs. 

14. The drop in settlement revenues in combination'with tho 
means test provisions, ,now 'part of the CHCF,.: will also· .encourage· 

'the smaller LECs to become lUore productive and efficient and 
thereby meet certain or ORA's &tatQd, goal:;... 

15. - Prior to the cOJlllllencement o·fthe NRF in 1990,. G'l'Ee-and 
Pacific entered into an agreement under which GTECwoald·withdraw 
from the intraLA'l'A MTS and toll private 1 inc settlement pools.·, In , 
exchange for G'I'EC's withdrawal from the ,pool&,." Pacitic,'as::·:thepool 
administrator, agreed on behalf of the pool members to '.pay' GXEC the 
sum of $195.3 million as a transi tionpayment. ~'I'he payment:
represents the amount that GTEC ·was ·entitled to·,draw f·rolr\.' .:the pools 
in 1989 to cover its costs of providing-'mS andtolJ:' private line 
services in excess of its direct billinqs to its'end' user 
customers. 

16. GTEC and Pacific bothaqreedthat 'the transition payment 
would be phased out over a number of years. 

17. In 0':89-12-048, wespeeitieally·took,the transition 
payment'of $195-.-3 million trom, Pacific into consideration:in: 
establishing- GTEC's start-up· ,revenue' requirement. We . subsequently 
ad.vised the companies in 0.90-08-066 that no change in the'.': . 
transition payment amount should occur,without the approval' of the 

commission. " ... " 
18. A qradual phase out of the transition payment., from 

Pacific' to:-' GTEC is. appropriate~· . ~".' 
19. ORA's proposal to require GTEC torecover,::.,thc'Jentire, 

amount ot the transition· payment on a tlash-cutbasis,through. ' . 
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increases in its end-user rates would.likelyresult.in.:z::ate- shock 
and could endanger. universal. ,service.. .... . '; .. y.:. 

20. It is reasonablo to -obtain; ,the) . overall tr,an&i tion 'paymon:t. '. 
to GTEC trom a combination of availabl~ sources;_, • These ·:sources. 
would include partial phased paYlllents trom·.Pacific: which. are: 
obtained fro:lll the settlement poo-l, increases:inbelo\\7~cost and '. 
end-user rates,. and a modest statewidesurcharge,.on intras.tatctoll 
and toll equivalent services ot all LECs and· IECs., '. 

2l. The combination of sources to- obtain',GTEC's transition 
payment will allow Pacific .to reduce its payment by about 50%. fr,om 
the current level tor 1992', . and a 2"5%. reduction of· the ·:remainder in 
each of the years 199~, 1'9'94', ancl 199'5-, dropping, to- ,a zero: payment 

for 199&. '. . :.': " ... 
22.· GTEC's OX'Cornal funding from intras.tate toll"o.nci,:toll., .. : . 

equivalent services would al.so be phased. out over .an"appropriate ..... ,. 
period of time 'after the,IRO.decisionis·issued •. AT&T-C :and GTEC 
believe a ~ive-year phase-out period would be reasonable •. :" 

23. The transitional tundin9' mechanism is not a necessary 
part ot the CHCF since the surcharge is for a'limited· period, and 
because the rules applicable to the smaller utilities partiCipating, 
in CHCF are not appropriate tor G'rECwhich is. now· governea~)~y. the 
NRF adopted in D.89-10-031. ,"' ..... ,', 

24. Paci~ic has.indicated its willingness to. serve as the 
administrator of the transitional surcbarge fund.ing mechanism •. ~ ... 

25-. 'the three :mid-sized LECs (Citizens, Rosevi·l·le-,. and .. 
Contel) have "each aqreed to exit the· settlement pool:., 

26. The three mid-sized LECs have all recommended,. ..' 
comprehensive, but somewhat different,. tive-point plans to-. exi.t· 
trom. the settlement pool. However,.' only Citizens and" Contel have 
included participation in NRF by January' 1, 1994", as' part:-of·:, their;" 
respective tive-point plans;.: ...... :,;'C 

27. We-'have determined, that it isreasonable' .. to- allo~ :'(.' ;; .. ;';;':: 
Citizens and Contel and require Roseville to exit the settlements 
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pool on a phase-out basis,' consistent", with,', the plan.)being advanc:ecl~"" ," 
tor GTEC, beg'inning' not later:'than 'JanuaryJ:, 199:4. ,::'. :.~",;',,', ,' .. 

28. The 'mid-sized LEes. ha.ve requested reasonable tle)Cibility 
in reaching an agreement with Pacific on terms. for phase-out from 
the settlO%nent pool. While we generally concur, - ,we will: set 
timetables for the phase out, or transition pcriod.,ande::tablish 
the rate of phase-down in the IRD. 

29. Staqqerinq the mid-sized: LECs-," phase-down to·, 'begin one
year following GTEC's, thus. yieldinq. a,' tull equivalent, to·. " , 
settlement payment by Paeific tor 1992 then reductions beqinninq"in 
1993 and dropping to a zero payment by 1997 is reasonable. .. ' 

30. It is reasonable to- require Roseville to accept NRF ' 
regulation on or before January 1, 1994,. consistent with .. ." Citizens' 
and Contel's proposed plans if it wishes. to participate in 'a 
similar phase-down transition period.:' 

31. The three mid-sized LECShave agreed,to continue'., 
concurring' in Pac:i:f'.:Lc's toll rates'and acc:ess. charges.; during 
calendar years 1992 and 1993, as part of' any adopted, IRD-

32. Any shortfall of revenues experiencod by tho mid-sized 
LECs would be made up by rate increases to-basic 'rates and:the,. 
surcharge to, all intrastate· toll and' toll-l ike . services. 'as-: proposed' 
for GTEe when they elect to participate in NRF. . ,".: ' .. 

33.. The illustrative increases-of $1 per m.onth onTJLTS, $2· on 
one-party residence service,.. and $3' on' one-party business ,service, 
as well as the 1% to 2% surcharge on all intrastate.' toll. and· 
toll-like services~ need turther,study·andmodification' as::. 
necessary in the IRD phase of this proceeding. " 

34. It has been the long-stanaing practiee'ot,this' .. com:mission 
to establish. and maintain' uniform statewide toll· rates . wherever, it 
is practical to. do so .. 

'35-.. wi th the advent of competition' in interuaA toll ,ser-r-ic:e to ',". 

after the breakup of the. Bell system>, ' numerous lECs were', ", ,. . ,',.';" 
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certificated to proYideinterLA1'A service':. in. California',and-:;- each~ 
established its own distinct toll.rate-l.schedule.;...·, ',.' ,";,:' ":.').:'., 

36. . As . competition within· the-- interLATA market· increased,,' ': 
interLATA. toll rates became more competitive. 

37. Although interLATA toll rates varyaxnong. lECs, :the 
Commission requires that they be uniform within each· lEC'.s service 
area. .- . 

'. ~ .~' 

"' '"'-'" 
' .. ' •• > , 

.,. ... 

38 • Today, while a polieyof uniform- intraLATA. ·toll.~rates.' .: 
exists, end users actually pay varying' prices due to·- the~/existence-.· . 
of LEC-specific surcharges and.' surcredits applicable-tor.·toll" and· 
access services.' ,,;' .', 

39. The.' assurance ot a specifietoll rate ceiling :and .. toll 
rate uniformity within eachLEC protects consumers' against
excessively deavcraged rates and maintains necessary.universal 
service to individual high-cost routes.. ..' 

40. Initially, most of ·the LECs' other. than G'l'EC plan to 
desiqnate Pacific as their toll carrier : under aOCP: and. as such, 
will, until they become part of NRF,.~ concur inPacitic' s: ·.toll rate 
schedule'.;,;. 

41. There is no economically sound· reason to· adopt a 
different intraLA1'A 'M'l'S structure under'NRF, than. exists. .. ·for 
interLATA toll. _ ..- .';' ,.,. ':" 

,', . 
,).',> . 

42 • Under an ORP--, the LEe .would· establish its . own. toll rate 
tariff "ehodulc·dosiqnod to-recoYor.appropriato accass'cxpensoll,and':i 
other costs :o:f ser.rice. .; "', ...-' .:' ,'. ..' .....'. 

43. As individual ,LECsopt.,.to, part±c'ipate· ±n .the-·NRF,.. they.· .. _'.". 
may then require the freedom.: to<operate under-an ORP: t~":recover. '.' >. ;". 

their costs 'of service ... o ", ,_ .l. 

44. At the commencement of IRO,: only Pacific- and·,. G'I'EC: ,will.be .:,_ 
under NRF regulation. G'l'EC under its ORP will be .• ,.establ"ishi-ng::.its . 
own, competitive toll rate strueture ... :.·All other,LECs .. ;will'·.-initially 
concur in Pacific.' s toll rate schedules, the mid-sized.·LECs. unde~.·' 
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transition 'agreements with Pacitic'Bel,l, and,:,the':smal:ter LEes under 
settlements.' ' "" .',: ,," "/,,, ;: ~"; , ","" 

45. Pre-subscription is, not,'"contemplatea at'the:;'outset,,:,of,; ,":: ,' .. 
IRD: therefore, Pacific, GTEC, and:',al'l other, California LEcs::will " \, 
likely remain the dominant earriers.:, of. , intraLATAM'rS: in. their 
service areas, at least until ,pre-subscription is available. -. 

46. supporting cost data. will\beneeded to~assure'~!that:the 
LEes' rates tor MTS· services ,are ,set consistent with: their:. cost' ana 
market factors. " " " " ,. ',' . 

47. There is a need to take 'further: evidence' in' the; IRD 
hearings before moving M'l'S to a Category II, service, under, the-, NRF.· 

48. Today, the small and mid-sized' California LECs;; other , 
than GTE West· Coast Incorporated' (GTE';'WC) ,which' has its', own access 
rates, all concur in Pacifie"s. intraLA'I'A toll rates and ,interLA'I'A, 
access charges,and until these utilitio5:either choose'toor,aro 
directed to. change their regulatory. posture, to NRF" they, wil·l 
likely continue to concur in Pacific's intraLATA toll: rates.,~ 

49. It is. reasonable to assume that· all LEes, ,other ,than. 
GTE-WC, which are not under the NRF today will continue to concur 
in Pacific's intraLATA toll rates and Pacific's access charges 
until they choose to participate in NRF which for Contel and 
Citizens will be not later than January 1, 1994. 

. .. . . . 

50. G'l'EC has accepted'the NRF, and currently has its own 
specific access rates ana charges. 

51. Most of the parties to , thispr.oceec1ing support. ,LEC
specific acces~, rates and charges, wheJ;l the, LEes ac~~pt.~~,'" 
regulatory flexibility of the. NRF., , ' ", 

o .". ,.... co), ,'_ .,' ,,' •• j,.... .. j 

52. AT&T-C argues for uniformity of intraLATA access" rates 
" \ .. ' ' '. ., ~.i "" ',...j ~., ," " I.... , .... ' .' 

and charges, although it is clear that AT&T (its parent) does not 
enjoy that treatment for intrastate access charges ,among the, so,:, . _ .... 

'states, nor does AT&T-C e~:ioy that tr~atment as between 'Paciii'cand ',' 
" "'0\;' 

GTEC for interLATA access in california. 
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S3..'l'he authorization·' of. LEe-specific access:.crates,:!:ancl.'iC~ .... - .:;., 
charges will give the LECs the flexibility to recover some., of their'.'" 
costs of· operation from the" lECs ' competitive toll- services, to _ help 
keep basic rates affordal:>le . under . NRF.: , ,~." , ,'~ . 

54. LEC, specific intraLATA access rates. and'charqes~';will': 
likely be authorized to G'l'EC and G'l'E-WCat the outset. of. J:RD· liond-· 
later to Citizens, contel, and:Rosevillewhen·. they ,exit the'. 
sottloment poole. and enter a DCP", or an ORP, or file-their next: 
general rate proceeding and elect to enter the NRF. .'.' .::,: 

55. Many of the 17 Slnaller LECs .. are likely, to continue to-·" 
concur in Pacific's toll and access:' rates anci:'rexnain- ,under rate of~, 

return regulation . indefinitely. .:, '... ..>y,'.' 

56-. When the effect. of. fal.·l:ing. toll. rates-. results·.: in: ·lower. 
settlements. revenues to the 17.smaller .. LECs,. it is', expected that .. ,at 
least some of thelll. will opt for·. the NRFand' the-freedom to'Y'set: ., 
company specific access char9es. and rates in. keepin9.· wi.th .. their· : ." 
costs of operation. , ,,",. \ .' ~ ~ : ;-. 

57. DRA propo&oc1 a four-Qlcment·customQr.information·proqram tit 
consisting of: .l .:~., '~",,: 

.... ,'. ,1.. PUblic Participation Hearing'S. ··CPPHS) :., , ~ ",' ...',. '. 

. 
,". ,I , ' 

3. White Pages DireetoryIntormation, ,ana. 
'.,>.' •. 

4. CUstomer OutreaCh. , )... ~~ ,." ,-" ~ ',~ " 

" . 
'. ,.' 

58. 'l'here is a qeneral"eonsensus:' 'axnon~"the LEes ithat~'a 
four-element customer information' proqranl asrecommendecfby ORA 

' ..... 

would be effective to inform. customers 'about emergini;'compet£tion' " 
for intraLATA to'll services andIRD -' ' 

l; ~' '" ~ ?, •••• 1 ". .... ... 

59. The parties agree that the . Commission' s Pub:t'ic AdVisor-in'· 
cooperation with personnel' in the' Commission's"~reciional 'offices:- can:"" 
))esta.etermine where and how many PPHsshould be' held to 'assure' ..... " 
reasonably adequate coverag'e throuqhout the state. 

,",.' ,' ..... 
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60.- 'Pacitie':~ :S.U99Gstion that··.datos',certain '::be 'established', 
for the PPHs is: reasonable.: ,. ' '" ............ :::' " , .... ,', '. ' . . . ...... . 

. 61. The parties believe that ·the PPHs. would 'be ~most .:.. ' ... " • "'P" ., ,,~ r " 

informative to the public if held after the conclusion. ',of: " .... ; ..... " . 
eviclentiaryhearinqs.. . . ,.: .• '. . .': .:. ... .':.' 

62. ':rhe need to fix dates' certain. for·,the PPHsmay,:cause;·them 
to occur during tho evidentiary hearings if such .hoarings are1:not : 
yet concluded by those fixed dates. .·'·c, .. ' ' .. 

63. . ':rhe parties' agree that bill,: inserts are . necessary' to .::' 
advise customers and tho goneral publicot" the nature. and, .. extent ot. " 
NRF,. the dates and locations of evidentiary hearings . and ':.PPHs~ the 
date of commencement of intraLATA competition,. how.to·reach: 
competitors of LECs and how to access their available'services.., 

64.. All LEes support the use o:f·.up to three bill 'inserts to 
inform customers of pending,hearings.and the'implementation date of 
intraLATA competition when and it the latter occurs~ . ThoLEC$~ 
would absorb the costs associated with these three bill 'inserts as 
part of their regular on-going expenses. 

65. Pacific and tho majority ot tho other parties supported 
the use of a fourth bill insert.,.' to better' inform customers. about.' 
competing IEes who will also provide intra LATA message .tol:b . :'.' . 
sorvice, end. how to (lCCOeD them,. it o.nd. when the LATA i&5 .. opened, to 
competition.. . .. ,':~ .... 

66. It is reasonable to.. require.' the LEes to' employ four.bi'll, 
inserts to inform their customers of the pending IRD hearings ' .. anel 
PPHs and to :further inform,.· them. of the emerging . dates for' intraLATA 
competition,.. as well as how to,. com:m.unicatewith competitors and 
access their serv'ices. ' '4 "," .,: •. ,)'>'::' ,~ ~,' ,-

67 ... ':rhe modest costs of a fourth bill insert'would--also be 
borne by' the LECS through· the. transitional ,revenue sources :.intended 
to support the first year of operation of ,the. LECs under: intraLATA· .. " 

competition. ,'.'" 

" " " .. ~., t", 
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68. Bill", inserts and~white:,pages infor:ma.tion:will: , .. be:-,:more,:, 
effective if notations are included, in appropriate,fore'iqn':', 
languages, direeting non-English speaking customers:to<additional 
information sources.. -. ,:,' .'" '; ,'., 

69. Comprehensive information about the availability' :of:'" ::, 
alternative' carriers,. services,., and ,-instructions ," on 10XXXd'ial ing 
will better inform customers about their market',options for:'all', 
10XXX calling. 

70 ... Th.e LEC direetory white ,pages, are a substantial source of 
customer intormation regarding 'their telephone service.; 

7~.. LEC' direetory white, page information sections ,.with lists' 
of lEe carrier' coc1es and telephone information nUXtlbers'"..:for ... each<: lEC, 
would be used by and usoful to LEe customers'seekinqcompetitive 
providers of intraLA'.rA toll services .. 

72. LECS would maintain a more level playing field:at the 
outset of intraLA'l'A competition if they are'roquired to list , 
alternative intraLATA carriers in the information or customer ,guide. 
portions of the preface to theirwh.ite pages directory ,listings; 

73.' It is reasonable toallow,tbe 'LECs to file,·tariffs to 
recover the cost of listing.lEC information in the white pages'of 
their directories.. ' . 

74'. White pages listings"of lEes. .. included on'-,a random, 
selection basis, rather than alphabetical, following the LEes. own, 
information 'would help reduce"'anrviewof preferential bias toward 
any listing .. ",. "', :'.; '.;:;':. :.,':,~ ., . 

75., Since LEes provide comparative example rates'for,,:·their '. 
intraLATA toll services, it is~ reasonable to' req\:lire''; the LEes .. to
include a comparative table with those same ratedistances:and ,',; 'y: 

example rates shown tor lEes who desire to havQ,tbatinformation 
displayed' in'the' LEes' directory and would "pay the'. LEes.'. rates': and~:::, 

, 
c:hargestor inclusion of that information. " ". 

76. TORN's recommendation for PSAs and customer outreach,. "')'
includinq printed materials in foreign languages, where there is a 
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significant .. population and. : demand for . such information:, 'illi'a.' 
particular foraiqn lanquaqc," ia ,reasonablo.. • ' ,,> .. ' ,',. 

77.. While there is a need for p1.1i:llic outreach,. : we· see no, need, 
to conc!uet costly market· research,. or: validation 'o,f, ,information on 
penetration keyed to 'percentages of the population at·,thistixne. 

78. Except tor white pages directory listings of IEe access. 
and other d.:i:rectory information' regarding the IECs,. .. :for.which ,the 

LECs are enti tlea. to tile' tariffs to. .'obtain cost recovery ,.::,:all 
other proposed customer intormation and. outreach relative/.,to 
intraLATA competition may. be '. borne:"by tbeLECs as' reqular . business ~ .. 
expenses. ', .. 

79.' The toll sottlements pool':for,non-NRFLECs and,Jthe;. .' 
statewide toll operations surcbargefor.NRF,LECs.will·help assist, 
the LECs in. meeting expenses including the cost. of· providing; .: 
information to their customers, durin; thetr~t.nsition"perioCl into 

intraLAXA competition.. . . ".~',' 
so., There. is no need to, determine. whether intraLAXA. ·,toll .. ~. e should. be treated as a Category I,or Catoqory II, ~Qrvice; in ,:this 

order. " 
" ,,' , ~~." , '"'. " 

COnclusions' of Law ' " , .,' " :': 

l~The,policy determina.tions.:.set forth· ,in'.this:,;order,.:on, ,the, 

tour pending, issues. betore. us.,·, should. taeili tato'.the preparationot ... 
IRD to allow the commission to consider the propriety' of· .' .'. 
authorizing intraLAXA competition on a. timely ,basis. _",' 

z. The 17 smaller LECs, with' the:. exception of Winterhaven, 
should be permitted to continue toll pooling and settlements' with·, 
Pacific until they choose to. file- applications-to, par:ticipate.in 
the NRF,or until we complete-thee,full transition" of,the:'mid.~sized· 
LEes to NRF.. At that time the Commission may want to investiqate 
any potential benefits of .eliminating toll, settlements,for:.',the·' ,. 
smaller. LECS .,j.' ","" " / .,' • <. ,::' '¥~ 

, ". "." 
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3. 'rhesmalJ:erLECS shouldc;.be .. permitted. to.; concur, ,inc '.'~' '. 
Pacific's toll rates and access".charges,aspart"of lRO,for ",,~' .',,' 

intraLA'rA competition." '-" :::,: 
4. 'l'he17 smal1erLECsshould"'not 'be-required',to 'change "from.:,: ' 

rate of return:regulation to NRF 'at:,:this. ,time, or "~intbe::near-::':, :, "":' 

future. 
5. 'Maintaining the existing"'requlatory posture: of :' the:17, :' 

smaller LECs ,for the next three to five, years. should "facilitate:: and - ,: 

greatly simplify the preparation, ,of 'IRO' for -consideration, of 
intraLA'l'A M'l'S competition by the Commission. " , -

6. The 17 smaller LEes should :be expected to make similar' 

changos to thoir ~asic exchange rate", as are adopted-for Pacific, 
to compensate them at least, in' part,:." for .' anticipated, reductions· in - -
toll settlement revenues that are -likely to,' resul t from the: 
emergonce of intraLATA competition in lRO'. ..' -

7. The transition payment from Pacifie tOI GTEC' should'~be: 

phased-out over a' reasonable, period of· time as part of ,1RO~' rather 
than terminated at the outset, of lRO. 

8. Revenuos lost by C'l'EC as the result ot the phase-out of·, ' 
Pacific's transition payment should be recovered first,:fro:m:.~," ,,', 
increases in·GTEC's rates tor below-cos.t~basie services,' and then 
through a mod.ost surcharge on all intra$tate mcssage .. ,toll-,and';toll . 
equivalent services. ;:- , ... ', .",' .' ..... '. 

9. GTEC's external fundinq'-, from.. ,intrastate:, message toll. and",· ' 
toll equivalent' 'services should, also' be phased-out:over a:.' 
reasonal:>le periO<1, of time. . ... , ,,",'::." ~ ,.:'~ ,- ~, ;,':-:: 

10. 'l'he' exact amount ot the'surcharge f·or GTEC'S.: externa.l. . , 
fundinC] and'the- appropriate phase-out<period' should :be-determined -:-,; 
as part- of' IRD. .' .- I.'i-'; , , . "-

11. '!he, three mid-sized' LECs, (Ci-tizens, Roseville,., and '.' < :. 

Conte1) have agreed to exit the settlement pool in the near "future 
as part of 1RD, and they should be allowed to do so on a phase-out 
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basis consistent with thatbeinq -advaneed~ tor GTEC;but 'beq'inniTlq 
not later- than ~anuary 1, , 1994.-' ,-,-, ,.;; ..•. ,:. ';;-',,: .;,":" ;,.:.: ;; .... y~.:: ,~ 

12 • Thophar:.o-out p"riod from; tho ,tollcettlemantG;"pool! '~nCl' 
entry into the NRF should. be established in IRD in this.proeeedinq·~",:: 

13. As a practical matter, if any one of-the. mid.~sized LECS
fails to. file a qeneral rate proceed:±nqtor a '1993;,test;perioa..r ;·a' .' 
phase-d.o'Wn of its transition payment:,- inJ;ieu, ot tollsettJ:exnents.:,· ., 
from Pacific- should :beqin --for· calendar year 1993::.:' 

l4. The three mid-si'zed: LECs> should, elect ,to,- participate' in "._: 
tho NRF boqinninq no later than January 1, 1994 it they desire the· 
benefits outlined- herein. . ~~ , .. , :~ .. ' 

15. The three mid-sized· LECS: should .be allowed<reasonable,':. 
flexibility to neqotiate the terms of their respective transitions-' 
from toll settlements. to· fixed phase-down payxncntstrom, Pacifie..'. 
The phas~own should begin' January ,1, :1993 and"terminate.no.J:ater< ',~ 
than January 1,1997. " , .' 'c. '<~ . __ __ ",' , 

16.' The trans.itional paymentS: trom. Paeific'should;'hol-p ([. -;. " -;r" '" 

provide a smooth transition for exitinq the settlements 'pool 'to, an,: '. " 
access eharqe structure unc1ertbe' I)CP,. :.or ORP ; tor . LECS '.whiCh .eJ:ect 
to participate in· the NRF~ ," . ':.":,~';< :.:',; -~, .'.:.~.. "', .".: .. 

l7. The three mid-sized LECs-$hould.be .authorizcc1;.toac1just 
below-cost basic exehanqe rates. upward' .'durinq IRD'r ,.consistent ,with 

rate ehanqes that are adopted: for :Pacitic,..:to·compensatethem,.:.,at 
least in ~rt, tor ant1cipatcd. reductions in.- transitional·/paymcnts •. 

18. 'A:nyturther" shortfal;l.ot revenues: experiericed,.,i-by·;_the' . 
mid-sized LECs'should be. recovered ·trom the temporary statewide 
surcharge to all intrastate to-J:J;.and"toll·:'equ"ivalent· ;serviees ·to,,-be'· ... 
developed in IRO tor LEC$'e'lecting.:topartieipate:in,(the :NRF •.. '; 

:L9.EAS cQmpensation -to- the.mia-sizecl-· LEes.will ::notbe' . 

subject to-the transitional phase-down ... ' Pacifieand:.-:themid-sized 
LEes shall enter into naqotiation&tor !AS :componsation:with th~, ._,,~ 

understandinqthat -permanent arranqements. will: be'implem.ented:-by.:'::,:,), 
the end of the transition. 
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20 _.·c,': GTEC :and thelnid-sized~ .LECs ,should:~.be·:' able.; to-;·make-,usee:f;".:', 
tho t~mporary $tatowido surchar9G under. tho" NRF ,tor. a- ·,trancition 
period o.fabout~ fi ve years, and not.look-, to- it as a·, permanent " 
funding source. . . , .~: ... , -

2'1. ,The determination, of who should, adJninis.ter, the. ~:. 

transitional.funding meehanism should.awaitfurther: evidence; of the .. 
exact nature and extent of the- fund" in IRO:- " -

22. We should not require LECs, regulated .under ,the; NRF,to.· 

adopt and maintain a single statewide"uniforlll,toll rate: tariff 
schedule. 

23. All individual LECs and IECs should nonetheless. be 
required' to·lIlaintainunitorm .ms rate'schodules within, .. the'ir 
respective,. service ·areas. , c. " '~\, " • . - •.. 

24.:.. The'majority of LECsthat'·are .not yet under,·tbe-,~ . have-' . 
reque&tedand, should be, qrantcd ,authority, to' ,implement a~'.DCP, with
Pacific as the designated carrier. These LECs should,. ,untUc:.they, 
implement a DCP' and opt for the'NRF,coneur in: Pacific's intra LATA 

toll rate sehedules. t ,'" ,.::::-", _ 

25. G'I'EC undor NRF and itr; ORP .should,bo permittod tc> .. 
establish its own competitive message toll rate schedule,:' which, 
will be uniformly'applied . throughout : its ,.service.area.-:. 

26-. It is antic1patodthat, the' initial level·of.intraLATA 
toll rates will be lower than existing' uniform, statewide- intraLAXA 
MTS rates,., at the outset o.f intraLATAcompetition. . . " 

27. supporting cost stuclies .should be required from· -G'l'EC and 
Pacific under, NRF to. assure' that their competitive.ra..te$,·tor~s" 
are consistent with their cost and market facto.rs... .' ," .~: . :., 

28. M'l'S should not be. moved -to-' a.category 'II 'service' without, 
benefit ot· further evidence', in the IRDhearings, o.tthis. proceeding'. 

29. All LEes which are not under the NRF today -should,', . 
continue to. 
for GTE-we,: 

participate 

co.ncur in Pacific's intraLA1'A toll' rates and,:,except 
Paci:f;i.c"s. access charges.until: they choose to,. 

in the NRF. , ,.j, \ 
\ '.' T,,' 'I" I 
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30~ GTEChas accepted the NRF<~and; accordingly should·.,uaintain: ... ' 
its own uniform toll rates, 
CCLC. 

specifie aceess rates and, eharg:es".ancL 

31. The small LECs, currently in' toll'settlemen.ts.:and :aeeess,",!. 
poolin9, should be permitted to continue access poo'linq.'and;" 
settle:ments with Paeitic until the Commission approves, the'ir " 
participation in NRF or until the Commission approves .. the1ir:plan to , 

exit the 
32. 

proqra:m, 
33. 

access settlements pool. . '::. <', • 

The ORA" reeom:mended tour-element customer. infor.m.ation ' 
as :moditied herein, should be approved. ' , ,:' '", 
The Commission's Public Advisor should determine where 

anel how many PPHs are necessary to, assure adequate,coverage:' 

throuqhoutthe 'state~ 
34. The elates for the PPHs should be set to occur 'eluring'.or , 

near the end'of the evidentiary 'hearings. ' 
35-. Three LEe bill inserts ,shoulel be useel·;to,aelvise~;customers 

and the general' public of thea nature and. extent ofNRF"thc elates' 
and extent of evielentiary hearings anel PPHs, the elate ot 
commencement· ofintraLA'l'A competition,' how. to reach competitors of 
LECs, anel·how t~ access their available services.., 

36. A fourth LEC bill insert sboulel be used, to intorm.. 
customers on the availability (names) of intraLATA.competitive: 
carriers', their respective telephone numbers" anel how:- ,to .. access.. 
their services. This bill insert shoulel·be mailedapproximatoly 
six months atter the eommencement of intraIATA;MTS:. competition •. ;: 

~7. The cost of the four LEe bill inserts contemplated tor' 
this proceeding should be borne by the LEes as part of their 
ongoing operational costs.. , ' '< ," ;. 

~a. All LECs should be' requ-ireelto :make space a.vai-lable, in':::,,·,:·:,~ , 
their clirectory white pages. to include comprehensive~:in:formation: :.", ..• ~-: 
about the . availability ot al ternativc' carriers,... their telephone .:. ,!. :>' ... ~ 

information numbers, services, anel instructions. on10XXX· dial:in9' :t<> .. 
better inform customers about their market options :forall, 10XXX·, 
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calling. These listings ,should appear on,a randomly ',selec:ted basis 
in the' directories.- , ,., .",'" I ... r'" ,'" •• , 

39. The listing of lEe information in the LEes' directory 
white ,pages should be voluntary on the ,pan of the lEes .. ',r,',' 

40. The LECSshould be, allowed.,to-.·file and- maintain~tariff 

rates for the' white, pages directory spaco mado,' available" to: lEeS., 

who wishtobelisteci;. 
41. All LECS should also be required to include :the«".,. , 

'comparative intraIATA MTS' rates of those lEes, who-:. want'·, to, include 
that information and are willing,. to' pay the LEe for;the,~equirea", 
space. ' ,-: .:~. ',",", ," 

42. The appropriate tariff rates, ·rules, and· conditi?ns.;for, 

white pages information listings of lEes in the LEe; direc:to~ies:,,· .. 
should:·be determined in IRD. .1', • 

43. GTEC's estimated costs of".2r.$.mills per paqe and;; 2. 5.,: 

cont~ PQrpago for .whitopages in. its directoriee. are" in. conflict, 
and neither amount should be accepted without further.: support: in.." 
IRD. 

44,.·· All bill inserts and white pagesinformationaeveloped .. 
pursuant to this order, should contain. notes in,appropriate,: foreign~ 
languages directing non-English speaking: customers to-~aaditional 
information sources. : ,-,:: . :': ,>.: •.•. , 

450. 'PSAs.: and customer outreach,: ,including: printed,Xl1aterial,lin, 
foreign languages, where, there is a significant population':, ,and , 
demand tor such information in a particular, foreign language" .:',: :;: 
should: be prepared and used as described, ,.in the. narrative;,,·of this 

order. 

" ... 

46. Any party who proposes the changcof:any . category ,I;, ,'.'::,,: 
(monopoly) 'service to a category II .or; CAtegory~;',:I'II ,se:r:vice., aS,a 

part of IRD,,' should be prepared to, demonstrate· that it is; ~truly: a. . ' 
competitive or a partiallycompetitive'service by .naming ; the "other. 
service providers. of like· services, .andprovidinq,their:;"respectiye, : ,'. " 

example free market rates'and'charges,,~or:,the like:'ser:viceso: . • ,.' 
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47. This. order should",be made ,effective : today, to':'~;llo'W':;,IRQ'" "':'!~ •.• ' 

studies to proc:eedwithoutfurther delay'and,:thereby per.mit:·tiInely '( "'" 
hearings on the potential for intraLATA M'r$' competition~,: " " 

rr IS ORDERED that::, 

"'.n . 
• ~I •• , • _, ,,' ' , .... : 

~ .. -~ , .. 
1. Pacific Bell (Pacific). and GTE California Incorporated 

(GTEC) shall prepare their respective implementation. rate design:' . 
(IRQ) proposals for potential intraIATA . competition ,unclerthe new-, 
regulatory framework (NRF) consistent with thc'narrati ve: :, 
discussion, findings of faet~ and conclusions of· law of thisorder~ 
(It is understood· that any dollar alllounts'containedinthisorder 
are Hillustrative examplesA' and that the LECs will set forth their 
specific proposed dollar amounts consistent with-the policy. 
guidance of this order). . .','.: . 

z. GTE california is hereby authorized to use its-own .. ' 
originating responslbility p,lan . (ORP) including its· own,:originating: 
and terminatinq access rates and charges ,and carrier, common '-line' 
charge (CCLC) to develop its proposed rate design. 

3. All mid-sized and smaller local eXChange telephone, 
companies (LEe) are here~y authorized to, concur inPacific's-.;-toll 
rates and originating and' terminating.·access charqes 'and CCLCfor. 
this procee4inq and s.uch authorization. will extond unti'l:, any:, such 
LEC seeks authority for further flexlbilityunder the' NRF .. ,,·· or files. 
a formal· request for a' designated carrier. plan (OCP)· of its cho,ice, 
or an ORP. A :formal request. for. a DCI>-,' or an ORP ,may pr.eceac··.. . ' .. :' . 
the completion of a NRF proceeding for a ,mid-sized' .LEe and· .:.:. 
company-specific access charges may be approved when.the.,micl-s.ized·.: , 
LEe requests the DCI>-j. or an ORP..·; ,., .,'.'; " 

4. As part of. I1m. (herein) all.california LEes .:shall·, .. 
coordinate' their proposed increases in exchan9c rates 'for. ba.sic 
services such as universal lifeline telephone service (OL~S), 
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single and party- line, business' ,and 'residence .. telephone' services" 
PBX business and. residence- trunks and· Centrex- and Centrex-like _,' 
services, so there can 'be, statewide'. consistency in any .increases .to 
those below-cost services. Such basic sorvice incroasos ~hall also 
be reviewed on a demographic basis, 'along with estimated elasticity 
d.ue to projected. intraLATA toll competition, to assure that these 
basic services remain affordable and viable. :: ',-. 

S_ The LECS' d.emoqraphic·studies identified,· above shall 
include analyses of rate impacts tor" above' average, average, below 
avorage, and minimal U5Ag8 customQr groups. 

6. Pacific and GTEC may include new competiti-ve :intraLA.1'A 
toll rate -schedUles in their IRO proposals. However., .:any proposed. 
toll rates shall take into consideration the LECs' costs and.'l!larket 
factors. 

7. All telecommunications companies whether LECs,or',' 
Interexehange carriers (lEC) shall be required to offer.any,· 
proposed intraIATA toll service{s.) on a uniformbasis,.statewide, 
within their 'respective service areas. Geographic or. route' e 
specitic-rate deaveraging shall not 'be permitted in' lRO,., . ',~, .:,' . 

8. Pacific is authorized to reduce .. and eliminate its 
transition payment toGTEC over-a period not to-exceed five years 
in a manner -generally consistent with-the illustrative . example : .' 
contained in Appendix B- and commencing, at the emergence of;,IRO. 
Pacific: and" GTEC shall present an exhibit· in IRD,. providing'all. 
details to make this transition as smooth:as possible'. .'. 

9'.· Pacific shall be ,authorized . to, d.evelop similar plans to 
move away from toll settlements for,anymicl-sizec;\ or. smaller'LEC-. 
that elects to apply tor flexibility 'under .. the NRFor<:,to .. ~exit, the 

settlement pool in the future. Any ana all such· phase-out .. 
agreements between Pacific and individual LECS. should·": be consistent:, 
(generally)-withthe plan.proposed. in:c:ooperation'with; .. G'rEC for 
:tRO, excepting for the date -of initiation. of 't;bephase-down." .', 

" ) :, <. ., ~-
• I • • ,i. 
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'10.· GTEC and.·· all other· LECs: . shall:' first recovor.:any revenue 
defieiency, occasioned by reduced toll ·-.se.ttlementpool 'revenues,' by ... 
reasonable increases to ·,their below-cost:basic services .,",.".;~ 

11. GTEC and. othor LECs which·oloct,to exit tho settlement 
pool as part of NRF or plan to participate "in NRF may,.. in' their 
rate design proposals, applY'for recovery of revenue deficiency 
from a modest tomporary (circa'five-year) surcharge to,cal'i'fornia 
intrastate messaqe· toll and toll eqaivalent services. 

l2. The mid-sized LECs consisting of Citizens Utilities. 
Company of california, Contel of California.,.. and Roseville:
Telephone Company, are authorized to proceed in their negotiations 
with Pacific Bell to eventually exit the settlement ·.poo·l and' to 
file general rate proceedings with . ,this . coxnxnission.,.. including ,their 
specific rate design proposals. and reques.ts for flexibility' under .... 
the NRF. Thesemid-sizedLECs.are expected to· file. general rate 
proceedings for a test-year no later than 199'4 .. and·, as appropriate', ~ 
their requests for NRF flexibility effective on January· ~, .. 1994-.' 

l3. Pacific Bell is authorized.to'beqin a reasonable 
phase-down ot·settlements. pool payments to the.mid-sizeCl.LECs: after 
January 1, 1993 if a formal agreemontconsistent.with.this·order is 
not reached with the mid-sized LECs by that date. 

14. Each LEC shall use the three bill inserts.: as proposed, in 
this order to intorm its eustomcrsof forthcoming evidentiary 
hearings, public participation hearings, and emerging intraLAXA 
competition when it is authorized. The third~)jillinsert will 
contain names.. and: access codes. of lECs' who are .. authorized ,t~< 
provide intraLAXA toll service on the date of open competition when 
it is authorized. 

15. The LECs shall also prepare and issue a fourth bill 
insert with expanded information similar to Appendix C hereto, six 
months after the outset of intraLA'l'A competition. Further details 
regarding this bill insert will be developed during the evidentiary 
phase of lRO. 
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16.~ '. All. LECS shall elosely :eoordinate- ,al·l ,elements~;;',:ineluaing 
bill inserts,' and any public' .service announcements,- : of·. ,the' p.ul:>-l-ic· 
information prC)9ram. set forth in· ,.,thisorder,' .. withtbe ·comxn·ission,' s.
Pub 1 io Advisor. The. Publ io Advisor: is: .herebyclirected to. '.'review, 
on a timely basis-,. and approve·tho texts ot: the l:>ill'inserts..ana 
PSA's submitted to, him :by the utilities pursuant to. this ,··order. 

17. All LEes shall inelude,.as .part of IRe, copies of~,their 
sample tariff schedules offering space ,in tho ~direeto:ry quide": .or 
information. section of the white pages .of.their directories'to:IECs 
for specific i~orm.ation aboutthe:m~~as:discussed herein •. ,;Such ' .
directory space shall be provided at a .reasonable co~t.totheIECs' 
to. not interfere with a level competitive market. . 

18-. Pacific and GTEC shall prepare exhibits"for:IRD,setting . 
fo.rth· their respective estimated costs of preparing ... and. publ'ishing ," . 
the information white paqcs in the front·.part of ·theirdirectories • .' 
Such information should :be :baseCl on recorded'data .for existing 
pul:>lishecldir~c:tories-. :' " ' 

19. No CAteqo.ry I (monopo.ly).service shall.:be moved .to a. e 
partially competitive or tUllycompet:i:tive: Category,. II:or,)III'i' 
respectively, at this time. Any such authorization:.will, folloW';;, 

evidence in IRD.'·'· ",':':;" .'. ::, 
20. . Any party recommenCling' the change, of '. any Category I.' 

service to a·CAtegory II (partially competitive) or:Category.III 
(fully competitive) service, as a part of: lRO, shall be'required to-.. 
demonstrate that it is truly a partially or' fully competitive::' . ,<:" .. 

service by naming, the other . service proviClers' of. like. services, and:,,';", 
'. _, "",n . 

',' L+", 
"'- •• _w oJ .' ... 

.... '" ;' .~, 

,,' . '!.- '':''./ ~" ." ..- ........ ; . .. ~ ,...;.-\. 

-. 
','., 1'" .... ... "., ..... .,.-:. 
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providing their respective example rates and charges for the like 
services expected on the onset ot intraLATA competition. 

This orQer is effective today. 
Dated July 24, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 
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.. I:: ' ... ,~, :::' \ 7A':~" , I. ", .;. i". ~ 
,', l"'¥ ... \ ,~ 

Ellen S. oeutsch,ITimot:y E~ O'I.ea:l:y 
Attorneys at taw '" ,.,.' , .. 
~, MARRIN', JOENSON' nm E!RIO:E$, 
Two :Embarcadero· Center" 
SM. Frm'1ci.sco, CA., 94l.l.1 

" ... ' .. ( 

'Ihanas J.. I.onq,lMark. ,Barmore 
, -'.> '.' 

~ t1.I'J:LlT'.l RA:I'E'~NORM'AUZA:rION'· '.!' '~:--':,'~, 

62.5- Polk street, SUite 403 
san Franciseo, CA 94102 

"".'-'.: I 

Charles Faubion, Attorney- at'law' , '. ·· .. "H·" ,,' ,. ~ ..... 

~, MCIXlNNEI.L, :cooGIAS" NE"IOORK 
~ o::t1PANY" '-' ...... , ... <.~I ';·'·:'·~"··'·c.··'."'· .. :.,:' ... , 

Po 0 .. BOX 490191125'66~:No,,:':Fil:St:c~y_'\~:::::: 
san Jose, CA 95161-9019 ~. '::;: .. ..: ;;.~.::.:=".~ ::;"\" 

~ ()..:: ;"i'? ":::~ l ...,':.:....~:,::::.; .',/.-,~< ~~~:~.:; 

Michael ShlUnes, ~ve :oireetor 
'f.i'TILt'l'IES 'CONSUMER-' 'N:!!1.at ~ 
4901 Morena Bouler.nsrd",,':su:tte::,4021:Y·":·':',::,,::~: ~'::.:.·:ZT':: 
San Dieqc:>,. CA~ 92117 ,.:,;~'~~;::: ;::'C<':: ~ . ::,::,-::. ,~:.';: 

seth M. Illbin,lOle:t'yl L. Houser 
OS SPRINI' cx:H-1ONICA1'IONS;;'QlttPANY;·,,:,· "':.".!. ',,'''.' ~,:,' 
1850 Gateway Drive; .... 7th;Floor~~ ":~:": :.:"'/:,:'~~ .':~,,,,,,::"~:=: 
san Mateo·, CA. 94404-2467" .' .-.-' , 

~J. WEBB 
9 De:sc:am;o Drive 
Or:l.n&t., C'A 94S~3 

MVID WIIN.ER 
754 :Ken:lon I&le 
P.. 0.. BOX 2340 
Novato, CA 94948 . : ,"':.,:, I:) y:;,>;,:~~~,; 

~I,~-</':/I ":'.~ ' ...... ,~. AR" h .1,' (I,~'~'I ,~~:--::··":":·'.':!\~>~:~::::i ~:;~::C<>r~~~::~;:~\ 
:PJ.:J G:EXm:E ~LI 5010* ::=;=::.":'~::::. 

7r~~'':::: ~;'~';~'~~ " .,~-,c,.::"'::C:·:'~ ~:.~.;:::::: 
:Ru:eus G. 'lhayer 5123*:,"' ,':,~~ "o.:.;.::":;:.X::-':.::::::I;'''~ 

Lioncl. B .. Wilson 
.... ~ . " 

Helen W. Yee 

:PJ.:J . I<i:m Malcolln 

RoCe:rt Fexa:ru 

SllS* ~.-:',:::-,::~~::J~ ~:::~~;:>::;:: 
. ::~.r.~:./;::.,~,~~.::: ': ... , ~:::~:~ ""':,7~ :~,' .. :' .. ,":.~:::::; 
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. s. won; 5130* 
~. .-

4003* .. 
. ,:'". 

420J.· 

5207* 

S~l*· 

~. P. Witb,erjngtQn~ cA 'State Manager. 
A:I:&T ~C1\XIONS OF ~ . 
795 Folsom str:eet . 
san~, CA· 94107 

'. 

APPENDJ:{ A 
Page,',,·:," •. 

,:' .. \ ""-' .... ' ~ ..... \": ~ "" 

t •• ~ .. 
.."." 

,~ I " 

" .•••. ''''A''' 

'\' " ... ,".''''",,; 

IQW..s Mayer ~ au.e!-vaJ.uation,.?iY~'.'·:~:.:·.":·"'. ':,:;:~a:: 
S'J:AXE 00Alm OF ~ONy·· .. - ' .. ' 'M.';_ 
xt"!N: Wallace Moore ..... ,. ",,' ,.=: . '::::': .. ::' ~~ ... ~.:';:." :'~ 

P.O. :sox 942879 .. r.·.·.· Sac:rmnento, ~ 94279-0.001:·~ .. " ,':;: .:: .. , .. ,.::,.,;.;~,~. ':. 
II' _,,/. " .. ~"'~ , "- ,": I ""~ ",~ ;:, _'I'~':'\' 

~1c1 Ancterserf- i
,,: "\,:~- ;"-"'.- ~.::~r<~.t ."~ . (1/" 

o::oNr.l OF SW DIEGO .:: .,: .) \ . r • 

Telecommunications ~Services. ,(MS 0302). " .. ' .. 
5555 OVerlm'ld: Ave.nue,.::'aUl~·;l:~:l"" ... :::'>. ;:'~:~::.~~:: son Diego CA 92123'" "':'" '" .. 1' . ' ... , .'. . : .. ....... ,' •.•..• : ..... 

, ".,.~ .... ~ .. ~, , .. '.', ' .. :,~',:< "~<.,.:,I.', __ I;,:I::,I:.;'~ 

, Kevln COIJ9hlan 3203'* 

.,.. '·1·"····-· ' Ed Quan 

Ken Icuie 

." CbCrie Conner ,~.;~~~~:;:~:":'" ': .. ~:::':.:":::;~;"'~:::::~:;":',: 
F.C. Howam· - SI£V8lUad.on.Di~cm--. ·-·-.. '-· .. ···D··l.·:'.::-·~~- ~'---'en-·.'-!·-·· .. ~ .. ~: ..... ,', ........ ", .. -, .. ', '''l' 
CALIF. s:c:a:E ~,OF"~ON ~. '", \oJ\. VQU .r»:I':I...... ""4;003* -: ..... - ""': >,'~;~;-~\ 

" :.::~.*i:~:~) 
:.:·._:c::;.~,~:A 

1719 -24 th. Street -. .;.':.. ., 
Sac::t<Dento, CA 95816 t'eljit Si%lgh. .... _ .. , 

: .. >. ' .. 

s=tt 'lllic;pen - Re;UlatorJ :Relations··.: 
PACIFIC GAS .AND EI:ECI:RIC c:x:HI?ANY. 
77 Eeale Street, :Room 1086 
san~, CA 94106 

* S'I1I!!!E SERQ'ICE * 
****.** •• *.*.*.** 

_ ' ..... c 

Paul :rlIdeJ';, PrircipaJ. ·.COllsult8nt: 
~ o:lo1MITl%E ON ~ J\Nt) p:JBLIC 

0'I'II:rrtES 
Sbte capitol, Roan 2035 
Sa~, CA 95814 

, ~ , , .. ", 
':'. '.,," , , .. 

, .'./'., ,.<," 

'. n',,·."'· 

,'_.' '. 

D. Camson 

Randy au:nn ." ~. ~ ," , D. Shantz 

w. 'lbompSOn 

A- K:i.rlser 

.' ~ . 

ASSEMEU ~ ON mn:rms .AND 
~ .. ' 

State capitol,. :F.ocm 2lJ.7 
Saaame:nto, CA. 9SSlA: .. 

~l)lT1 Veal,lBill'JUIian . . 
CONSOIXAN'r ~ ~ »m 
~ o::MMll1::EE~: 

State capitol, :EM 2lJ.7 
Sacramento, CA9S8l4: 

:Ro;er n:tnstcn
SEN1aE OFFICE OF ~ 
1100 J Street, Ste650: 
sacramento, 0. 95814 

' •... 
,., .... ,. 

'. 

E. Tinq \ 

J.~ 

JuCith. Allen 

Cl:Jr1s Bl'un t 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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Appendix B 
ILLUSTRATIVE PHASE-oUT· OF TOLL LEe PAYMENT 

(000) 

" .,~'h. 

, .. ,iii;," :i!!~l? ' 

1990 $215,000 $74,000 $32,000 $16,000 

1991 215,000 74,000 32,000 16,000 

Im-- I 15,6ZS 74,000 32.000 16,000 

1993 86.719 37,000 16.000 8,000 

1994 57.813 1:1 .. 750 12,000 6,000 

1995 23,906 13;500 8,000 4,000 

1996 0 9,250 4,000 2,000 

1997 0 0 0 

• 50~ rcduecioa in first year of phaseout, balance phalled out in 4 equal decrements. 

•• 1992 detail: 
he Qtr. 1992 $53,750 $18:,500 $8,000 $4,000 
Bal. of 1992 ~ ~ ~ Jl.QQQ 
TObit $115,625 $74,000 $32,000 $16,000 

$337,000 

337,000 

237,625 

147 .. 719 

103.563 

59,406 

15,250 

0 

$84,250 
]~~1~7~' 

$237.625 

"Bal. of 1992" fig. for OTEC - ($215,000 tyr. - SO,ooo/yr. from ORP) x 3/4 yr. x S 

Source of 1990 data: Ex. SOla, except for GTEe which was from Ex. 518,. p.IS. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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1.87-11-033 et ale ALJ/GAA/teg 
" '" PACIFICnBELL. 
AlfldficTMN~t'Iy 

AcI:ouDt Number 
AP~~~~I~,: C 

~lSW. " ' PIa.M SaYe For Your boord. Palt 1 
ChKltNo: 

M-y ...... 1919 -D.~·,·,-, 
Amouna:-

Aocount PreYio\nbm .00 
s.un..ry PaYmeftu a.M)1iedthroudl Mav 5 1919- .00 .. .c ... , •••• , ....... " 

Balance - ThaDIr. V. tor Your 'axmcm·- . .00,-
IOmIftt~1 ., 
Padlic Ben (PUt 2) 68.05 .' 
CUltREl''T CHARCFS DUL.8Y Jun .. '"9 '8.05 

TotaJD. 'I. OS" _. 
lAkQ.uae 
R.".iftClrr 

A. .... ~ rMy ~ OD Jun "~!'f paymtDt bat not '*" ~wd.Iaowewr.your ' " 
bm mutt" beoai rore 1M DtJ BY dale eo .vold..rtyolh".1IeI\altl ... (Sft Rf'ltme)" 

",.... .. aD F. lIiI'iM ___ eaJI~ '", 

Pacific Ben NoOw-re a,,-aooo 
WhnI ~.". tI&ci~ an orftT can: 

'adticlkn NoChun "1-81" .. 
ne NEW III NUMBERS .. ,. Me ..... 1IabIe in 101"' uu. Call the BIIIincu"tee 
number on your bill or call Dir~ory Aaailtanc:e for aft ahemate number. 

ldYour " 

Phont Give 
You More 
Freedom 

" 

To Do The 
Thlnr, You ;., 

Wait 101)0. 
,-

'IMPORTANT: 
SHEncioled BlJllnlert 

'" - , 
, , .. - ", ~, 

".,<t-
,'/-

" 

"f' .-: 
'. . ' ,-,. 

. - , . .. . " , ,>: .. , - .,',' 

, ' ~~ __________________________ • ____ rt __ • ___________________ ~ _________ • _____ • 

, " 

PLEASE DETAOI AND ItETVRNnDS POmON WIlHYOIJIt PA'VME.'\'T - -- TtUI ~.,. .,.". ott 1919, . '" , "'~OJ - MW QKk Pa,.,,1c To-PdIc BcD EnWl' Amount EodOMd I_ ",·-1 
~ ".1919 1'9 41$6l3--

-- SJ/HV , 0% 
-.CRSS 167 - ~ACIFIC BELL 

~AY"£NT CENTER 
lAC U 95187 0001 

,.R£flONT CA 94S3S 

'23 lS9 

111111111111 
0,0, 1'7 .'O,s. 'IDS, 

ODD 



NEW CALLINC OPTIONS WItHIN 
YOVR SERVICE AREA 

, .', .' . , "- ~ , \ 

!.\ ; 

APPENDIX C 
Page: 3 

... ffective • 1992. the California Pu.blic Utilities Conunissio'l'l(CPUC) .... ill 

.llo .... other companies besides Pacific Bell to handle long':..d:ista'l'lcecalls .... ithin 
you.r Service Area. This change is <1esignecl to increase the "options: available to 
you as a telecommunications consumer and promote competition .... ithinC."liforni.a. 

Cu.rrent CAlline Options 

C~liforni~ i$ divided into ten 
Service Areas. A Service Area may 
include one or more Area Codes and 
some Servi'ce Areas may have the same 
Area Code. This tnap$ho .... s the ten 
CalifoX"'l'1i.a ~rvice Areas. The 
Customer Cuide Section of your 
Pacific Bell White Pages lists the 
Area Codes. prefixes and telephone 
exchanges .... hieh are part of your. 
individual Service Area. 

C~rrently. Pacific Betl and other 
independent telephone companies 
offer local~ nearby and 
10tlg-dis tance te lepho"ne service 
withitl your Service Area •. 'Pacific 
Bell cannot prOvide telephone 

fl rvice J)et~ee:n.~~rvice ~~AS. or to 
her states or coutltt'ies. " " '--

". :, . ' ., . 

Long-distance companies provide calling Oe-t .... een· :Service Areas and to o'ther states 
and cou.ntr.ies,." .. M~st C\lStom<:rs have selected al>rimary or EASY ACCESS long-distance 
company to carry the~~'JtyPes of carts;;. .. 

- . , ~ 

F~tur~ Cal1inL,Options 

You will nov be able to select ~ther companies in addition to Pacific.Bell to 

.,.\ : 

)' ., 

, :, /' 

" '. 

'~ • 1,' 

handle long-distance calls within your Service Area.~ . Long-distance-ca.-l1s .arethose . .. ,( 

outside you.r local and Zone 'Usage Measurement (ZUM) calling areas. or usually in 
exeess of sixteen miles from you.r ··rate center.· ... ··.. :,.' 

You can place-these' calls on a' per-callbasiswith· another .long-dis.tance: company. 
by using company-eode dialing. This i£ done 'by dialin~ tbe Company's S-digit ' 
company code before the telephone number. Pacific Bell will handle these calls. as 
.... e do today. if yOu do not dial a company code. 

,·f "i--. 

Paeific Bell will 'continue to be the sol~ provider of basic telephone service;. 
inelu.ding local and ZUM calling. Local and ZtJ~f calls ,a're- usually .. those within 
sixteen miles of your "rate eenter .. · •. For more info·t'lMtion about your local and ZUM 
c311ing areas, consult yOur Customer Guide~ 

Long-distance eompanies will continue to be the sole providers of long-distance' .. 
~lls outside YOur Service Area and to other states and countries •. Your EASY 
~C£SS long-distance company .... ill eontinue to handle these calls. or you may use 

company-eode dialing to change your long-distance carrier on. b.per-e.a.ll, basis ••• '. 

" ,. 

~ .'. 

.\ 



..to,·C.l'~II-l'wl':;':; ell" 4- JoI..I.ooJ/l.liIJ\/'t.cg 
u~a lne nstruct1onS, ~END' , 
.... h . . f 11' . a~e I1 C'"_ 
,J. e l.ntrodl,1etl.on one .... Col l.ng optl.Ot'lS may tn'ean e~M;1.nges ,to, 

i.,J," , ....... " I' .'''' .'1-. 

Celephone CAlls. Li&ted belo .... zu:e instructions for each of 
the way you dial some 
the calling options YOu 

will have on • 1992: 
, 

WI'I'HIN OUl'SIDE TO' PLACE: - ". AREA AREA. A CALL.. ' ' . 

" 

rT);,PE OF CALL CODE CODE: WITH HOW TO DIAL 
Loeal & Zone Usage X P"d.f :i.e Bell Telephone number 
Meas\1rement (ZtTM) 

Code+telepho~e:' number" calling X Pacific Bell l+Area 

Long-distance calling X Pacific Bell Telephone number , . 
(l+nWnber'in seme. 'it'e~~) ,," . ' 

~ith;i.n your , 
.,j" 

Service Area 
• " t .. , ,.' 

',.,""\: 

5-4ig,itcompany cod~*''-X Long-4istance 
company telephonenwnber' .' .' 

, • '''~.' " / I • 

X . Pacific Bel'l l+Area COde~telephone"~u.mber 

X ",,~ " Long-:distance S-digit co'mpany' code"""': ' .' 
company ." l .. AX'ea Code+te lephof\e' nUinb~ r , If ' , .,' • 

!Long-c1istance calling X '" Easy Access Telephone Number 
iOutside long-distance YO\1r " . . " 
~ervice 

. ,~'"' . ' AX'elJ. .' company 
,(.; ~ ., .t· 

Different 5-digit 
; " I 

X I company cod'Q"" + 
long-distance 'telephone number • I. ) 

" ',.:: .' , company 
,I ',", ' , ",., : ,~ '" .. 

X Easy Access l+Area Code+teleph~ne' n~'oer 
long-distance . , 
company . '. 

.'/' , , '/ ~ :' I " . 

.. 
X Differel1t S-digit company eode"" .+ 

long-distance' l+Area Code+telephone number ,. 
company , . 

,~ ,"1 , 

. *Company codes are l:J.sted on· page _. 

Choosing a calling option to meet your needs'," .'" I" . ,,' 'f~'i : 

You. no'" have' many-choices when it comes ,to- placing.. .. all your long.-;-dis.tance, .cal,ls. 

, '1-_, 

"'1 ,f.', t! , 

L 

., 

, 

.. 

'L 

,.',' 

'.""'.'. ,\t'" 

He:z:e 4:z:e some of the things to- coru;ider .... hen making a, choice:', "" , '. ' .. ' .. , . , 
~ . '"'. ", \ "', :-, ,; :. ~,~ .. " ... , ' 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

"1', '1 ,", .' ::,': 

What companies serve your area?" . "II ;, .. ' 'I', '.,,'/ 

What are the company's rates? Are there any &pec~al rate perlods? ' 
Does 'the company offer special callin~plan&, suc~ as disco\1nts ,to freq\1ently 
called places ... 'or us.age.di.s.eoW'),W,. . ' '/,' ' ,." , 
Wb.:1 t special services s\1ch as directory assistance. collee,t 'or 'credit" ,c:ard.' 
calls does the company offer? What are the charges? . '" . 
Row are yo\,\ billed! Are charges itemized? 
Are there any monthly f~~. minimu.m cba.rges or s.tart-up costs?,. 
Row is the quality of transmiss.ion, and speed of connection? ." 

':,/,' 

The right company for you 4epends. on your individ~l calling need&~ 

" ","" 

j ' •• C I . 
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How to obtain l"ates and caJ.lln information '.:' APPENDIX. C , 
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Rates :Lnd seJ:'Vices fot' p ... cifie Bell calling are listed in,the Customer Cuide 
, section of your White P.o.ges directory. 'You may get additional information from 

your Pacific Bell Business Office. The'number is listed on'your bill or on page A3 4Iff the Customer Guide. 

The following companies provide'long-distance service in California olnd have 
requested to be listed. Not all companies are available in all areas'. So'me 
companies accept company code dialing withou.t a previously- at'ranged account., 
Othet's IMY require you to set up an account before you u.se their company code. 'You 
may contact them directly for information on the at'eas they cover: and se~ices they 
offer: 

. ' 
1,"1,'1',. " 

/, ' 

.' ) .. :' "' ... 

11,.(: 

COMPANY 
NAME 

COMPANY 
CODE 

'FOR INFORMATION 
CALL 

-',I i """,' " 1:,.,' .. : .. 1 

Allnet Dial 1 Service' 

Americall Corporation' 

Amet'ican Express 
Expressphone Easy 
Dialing 

American Network 
Exchange. Inc. 

AT&T Long Distance 

~b1e and Wireless 

call America Riverside 

Call America Business 
Communications 

Call Savers 

COM Systems 

Escondido Telephone 

Exeeuline of Sacramento 

Express tel 

La Conexi on Familiar 

Logicall by Communi~ue 

10444 

10099, . 

10370 

10288 

10223 

10351 

10344 

10291 

10266 

10441 

10511 

10700,: ' 

10926 

10S10, ' 

. ,~' '. 

All ,1-800-783-2020" " . " 
',,, .) ~ I 

All 1-800-399-1234 

All " 1-800-444-2639 

Business 1~800-366-28S0 

, ,f, 
, "/ 

Buoiness '1~800-222-o400 
Residence ,l-80C·-222-o300 

'10'" j • 

. ,I: .0' .' , 1 ~ ~ ~ 
, , 
'. (' 

Bl..siness 1-80t.-486-8686 

BIJ.siness 1~800-433-2771"';:' ;' ,.:: :.' "J 

All 

",I' 

All 

All 1-800-266-2213 

••• :,] , .• ~ :; ~,~ .'. ...... ~! 

• .., • L ., ~ 

~ .' \r I I, ... 

", , • •• : ~T I:, ':'" 

, .... ' ~"",.,,~ 
'" "", 

",',' I' 
,'", 

, ,~. 

All 6'i9.:'i 4i';:5s'50~ ,>;,;:,~ i, • .'/:. 'i, L' ,'),\1 

All 1-800-655-0000 

All', . 

,'I, 

'/ . 



I~87-11-0~~ et al. ALJ/GAA/tcg 
COMP N't'l COMP M'Y 

NAME 'CODE 

MCl 10222 

Metromedi.n/IT'l' Long DiS1;nnce' 10488 

.rw: ~ .J.:..i.>J.I.A 1,,1 '. ~ .". " 

Page 6 ....N. 

FOR INFORMATION 
CALL 

·1 • ."., 

Business: 1-800-888-0800. 
Residenee 1-800-444-3333, . . 

All 1-800-275-.22.73 

,-,. ' •• ' '.': II' 

. . "~ 
'I, • 

;.' 

Business 1-800-2..7.9-2.92.9 .. ' 
, I , .' I l I ' r . ',~ • ", .. r 

Mid American 10001' 
Communications Corp. : ,I 

Napa Valley Telecom 10794 All 

Northwest Network 10831;' . , All ,. ~16-2.46-7577 

Communications 
. ", ~ , 

Otle-2-One Communications: 103'90 , All . ;1~800-293-4121 .• '. \,', '1,: 

Opticom 10880 .'. Business '. ,1'-800-876-1300.,: ...... :".,' " .. ~> 

'Ielecom USA 108:35 All 1-800-728-7000 ; or:" 

' .. 
'Ie1en.ationa1 Communications 10621 All 1-800-736-8233 

Tel trust 1048S Business" i,,801-484-0050 ': "":'" 

'I'MC tong Dis tance 10019 All 619-237-5050 
''1'.,,'' '" ," 

US Sprint Dial 1 Service 10333" 

Westcom Long Distance 104S9 

Business 1-800-366-1900 
Residence 1-800-366-4700 

All 1-800-377-1459 
1 •• '''<1.' 

Westel COlM'1unications ... Inc., 10007 All 1-800-858-7758 

At the time of this printing. rates for long-distance calling within your 
Service Area vary by approximately _1.. .,,, 

**Only available to pre-approved customers 
" .... " .' ( .'. I, 

Additional help 
'. ; : ~.~, .. , , '," ( 

• The Customer Cuide:Section. 'ofyourPacific kll White,Pages directory 
has complete information on'local calling areas. Service Areas and 
AretJ. Codes.' ',"; , . .'.:, i • 

• (The Teleconsumer Hotline 1-800-332-1124 is an independent. 
non-profit consumer h01;line jointly sponsored by Pacific Bell and 
other telephone companies. 'Ihey can help answer your questions about 
long-distance services. telephone equipment. pay telephones and 
alternative operator services. They are available to help you •. in 
English and Spanish. from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. ) 

l867P 
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1MB Service 

411 

SOO READYLINE 

SOO Service 

900 Service 

A. 

Access Charges 

ACR 
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GLOSSARY" OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
AND OTHER TERMS AND ACROID!'MS 

I' , .. 

,... .'. 

Dial HOA'plu$: a ,telephonc::nwnOcr tor charqe 
card, third-party charge,' and collect calls 

" 

Dial H1H plus a telephone number for direct-
dial, long distance''',service 

A dialed· access code '" to connect to an 
interexchange carrier. Each carrier has an 
unique three-digit code represented here as 
XXX. 

" , . . . 
Measured business service (one party) 

'" .', "p , 

Dials local directory': assistance 

An AT&T cua.tom network sorvicQ that otters 
inward calls within the state. The service may 
be restricted t~ selected area codes and the 
800 nu:m:ber can be moved to a, different location 
at the customer's request. 'The service is 
tar~~tod to small and, mid-size businosses and 
resJ.dence customers who ,would not benefit from 
regular 800 service. 

A wide area calling service that allows receipt 
ot incoming calls!rom a preset calling area at, 
no charqe to the calling' party. Subscribers 
pay on a bulk rate basis. 

A mass callinq service that, ,penni ts 
simultaneous connections by a largo number ot 
callers to a sponsored program or polling 
programs. There is a tee per call tor which 
the utility provides,l:>illing, and. collection on, 
behalf of the'information provider. 

Applicaticn 

A tariff charge imposed on either customers 
(end users) or interexchanqe carriers to 
coxnponsato the local exchange,coml?any for 
connection to local network taeillties 

"-.,.,,' 

Assigned Commissioner's Ruling 

Advice Letter 
• " I , :" .,~ 
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AL"J 

ASP 

AT&T 

AT&T-C 

BEALS 

BE'l'RS 

c. 

Calaveras 

CACD 

CBCHA 

CCLC 

CC'l'A 

centrex 

CHCF 

Citizens 

CIA 

Cl. Br. 
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• r' ,,, ~ 
.~.. ',,' 

,', 

Administrati V(J"' Law Judge. ' ' 
~ '. :: ~'!' " . , '" ", ~ . .' \ 

Alternative service Provider 

AT&T~ corporation., (Parent of··AT&T-C) 
, '.'",'.c 

AT&T Communications of California, Inc. 
., " .. \', ' 

Basic Exchange'. Access Line Service 

Basic Exchangc Telephone Radio Service 

case 

Calaveras Telephone Company (a California LEC) 
I".'" '"',' 

.... ,', .. ' 

commission Advisory and Compliance Oivision of 
the california 'Public Utilities Commission 

calitornia·. Bankers.. Clearing House Association:' 

carrier Common Line Charge... . An access charge 
to recover a portion'of"the non-traffic 
sensitive (non-usage sensitive) costs of the 
local loop, the'drop., and associated equipment 
between'·end ,office and'the end user. 

california Community Television Association 

A serviceforeustomers..with many stations that 
permits station-to-station dialing, one listed 
directory number for tho cus.tomer, direct 
inward dialing to a particular station, and 
station identification on outgoing call~The 
switching functions are' performed in a central 
office. 

california High. Cost Fund. A fund derived from 
an increment of the CCLC that supports high 
cost telephone companies (usually small rural 
companies) against changes in revenues due to 
commission or FCC actions. 

,',">' 

Citizens:otilities Company of California (a 
caliornia LEe) ... 

. : . 

County of Los Angeles 
I ~...,. " 

I'" .• ,- c 

Closing Brief 
.., .... 
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COL 

Conte 1 

CPO' ' -, , 

CPN 

CPO'C 

o. 
DCP 

ODD 

Direct Embedded 
Costs 

ORA 

EAD 

US 

ESL 

FGA~ FGB-~ FGO' -
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Conclus:i.;on ot, Law·, , . "', " 

Conte 1 , of 'California,. Incorporated Ca. :'.'.' " ' 
California "LEC), , ." . 

• ,. .~. '. ,-. '" ) /',. ," 't ,., 

Certificate ":ot, Public' Convenience and Necessity 
" ~.~. :",. \ . 

CP National ( a Cal itornia, LEC) 
. ., .. " 

Calitornia Publie Utilities Commission 

Decision 
.'. ' ,. " . ". 

Designated Carrier Plan. A compensation 
arran~cmont, whereby' ,anLEC would. 5clect':cithcr '~. 
Pacitl.c,GTEC or, 'any ,other Commission 
certificated intrastate.telecommunications 
ca1:'rier to be. its clesiqnated." intraLA'l'A toll 
carrier. ,For originating traffic, the LEC will 
bill it& customcr= at the desiqnated carrier's 
tarifted rates, :but., would remit all' bill,ings' to 
the designated carrier. The .LEe w01.11d bill the 
designated· carrier tor the originating traffic 
under the LEC'soriginating access taritts and 
would perform, billing and collection under 
separate contract with the designated carrier. 
For operator services, the LEC can contract 
with any Commission certificated carrier. For 
traffic terminating in the LEC's territory, the 
LEC will bill the ,deoiqnatod carrier tor 
terminating access charges under the LEC's 
terminating access tariffs. 

Direct Oistance,Oialing 
, . 

Historical costs,of.a· utility that can be 
attributed to· a specific service on the basis 
ot direct cost causation. 

Division ot Ratepayer Advocatos ot tho, 
california Public', Utilities. Commission, 

." } ,~;. f" 

Expedited Application, Docket 

Extcndecl Aroa Serviee'" ,. '; 
, . 

Enqlisb as a Second Lanquage 
., 

• • •. 1 

,'Feature.Group-A, 8-,,-0:;;' ',,;",' ., .. 

! ... ' 
,',,', , 
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ELCA 

Equal Access 

Exh.. 

FCC 

FX Service' 

Fully Allocated 
Costs 

Fully Allocated 
~d.dQd Costs 

G.O. 

GTEC 

High. Speed 
Private Line 

Holding out 
Restrictions 

lEC (also (IXC) 
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Expanded Local.: Calling ,Area·"',; ,oj""', 

The .'MFJ requires :tbataccess:to the local ,," :;:< 
network provided:-;to all. ',carriers for interstate 
and intcrLATA services must be equal in quality 
and,typeto.the access provided to AT&T. Equal 
access also allows presubscription by the 
customer to any carrier without special 
dialing. 

Exhibit 
"." .. 

Foderal Communications Commission 
" 

Foreign Exchange Service, also FEX. A service 
that provides' a circuit and dial tone between a 
customer's: main ,station and, a central office 
other:than, ·tho. one thatnor:mally serves the 
exchange areain"whichthe:customer is located. 

costs that include both direct and indirect 
costs. (Indirect'costs'include the overhead 
costs that cannotbedirQctly assigned to any 
one specific' ,project or service, but rather 
apply to-,the company as a whole.) 

See Fully Allocated;Costs. 
" , 

General Order 

GTE California Incorporated ea California LEe) 

A dedicated lOAsedcircuit -:suitable tor';"'" 
transmission of digital siqnals at relatively 
high speeds 'or -' capaci ty ~ . ',For example ,:',acommon ' 
high eapaci ty service ~ is, ~. 544 Mbps: this is .. " 
equivalent to 24 voice circuits. 

Interexchange carriers are not permitted to , .. ".. 
offer or advertise intraLATA" services they are 
not authorizea to provide, even though they may 
be technically ~le to'provide the services. . 

lnterexchange carrier. ·A company (such as 
AT&T-C, Allnet, Execulines, Inc., Mel, Starnet, 
OS'Sprint,\western Onion,. and others) engaged 
in the provision of interIATA, interstate, or 
international. telecommunications for' hire' over .'~ " 
its own or leased facilities. 
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Incremental costs 

InterLATA 

IntraLA1'A 

IRe 

Kbps 

LANs 

L'ATA 

LEe 

LRIA 
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'Acldi tional ' costs· of. supplyincr a discrete 
increase in output • 

./' " 

Between.' LATAs .' Descriptive of the services 
restricted to interexchange carriers by the 
Modified- Final Judg'll\ent .. See: LATA. 

within· a LATA.' Deseripti Ve of the service area 
in which the Bell operating Companies are 
permitted to operate~ See LATA. 

Implementation Rate Design 

K1lobits per second 

Local Area Networks.. Privately owned networks 
offering. high speed'communieations channels for 
connection of information processing equipment 
(and telephones) in a limited geographic area. 

Local Access and Transport Area. Service or 
market areas of the Bell Operating Companies 
which were established by order of the Modified 
Final Judgment for the divestiture of the Bell 
operatinCJ Companies from· AT&T. California is 
divicled lnto ten LATAs. 

Local Exchange Carrier. One of the Z2 
telephone companies who- provide local exchange 
and intra LATA telephone service in California. 
The term LEes represents all.22 of these 
companies. 

Long RUn Incremental Analysis 
(A means, based on microeconomic theory, of 
assessing the effects of possible near-term 
decisions ,on the total revenues and costs of 
the firm over the long run. Oecisions to 
introduce a new· service at a ,particular price:: 
to change the price of an existing service;.or 
to oliminate an offering are, the ones most 
commonly analyzed. Of course, others, such as 
the decision to launch a new advertising 
campaign, can also be subjected to· this type of 
analysis. LRIA looks at the·, difference ,between' 
revenues and costs that would'occur, if the 
decision were decided one way versus another. 
All other influences (e.q.~ time, and economic 
conditions on costs and revenues) are held 
constant. A management decision with respect 
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LRIC 

LRIR 

MANs· 

Mbps 

MCI 
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to . one ~ service--sttch:as:' a, price change-;;'may '" ,"':, 
affect the qu;antitiessold 'and therefore, the 
costs and revenues of other services, which may 
be cross-elastic, with the service in question.). 

Long Run Incremental' Costs: 
(~he cost portion of LRIA. It is the 
difference in costs,. over the- long run, between 
two alternative courses of·· action. These cost 
ditferencesare due to the difference in the 
quantity provided of the service affected 
directly by the decision, (e-.g., price change), 
and the differences in the quantities provided 
by cross-elastic services. It is the net 
differences in long run costs and revenues--the 
opportunity costs and,revenues--that are 
included in the Long Run Incremental Costs of 
the decision being assessed in a full LRIA. 
The time frame used in developing LRIC must be 
long enough to permit complete adaptation of 
facilities,plant, and expenses to the 
particular change in output, which is under 
consideration. ) 

Long RUn Incremental Revenues 
(~he revenue portion of LRIA. It is the 
difference in revenues from specific service 
between what would ,be, if a decision directly 
atfeetin9' that service,> ,(e.q., a price change 
were dec~ded one way versus what would be if it 
were decided another. This revenue difference 
is due to the differences in quantity of the 
service demanded by and provided to consumers 
and to any differences in rates charged for 
that service. The time (frame used in 
developing~LRIR must be long enough to permit 
full and complete market reaction.) 

Motropoli tan Area Networks:. See LANs. 

Megabits per second 

MCl telecommunications Corporation 

MEGACOM 3005ervice An 800 service offered by AX&,!, for customers 
receiving hi9'hvolumes of incoming calls. 

MFJ Modified: Final Judgment. An agreement reached 
between,the Bell System and the Department ot 
Justice, approved by the Feaeral District Court 
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MFB 

MTS 

NDIEC 

NlEA 

NRF 

NTS e occ 

oel> 

OIl (also I.) 

op. Br. 
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on August 24;'~ l:9'82:.:~ ,It,; required that AT&T :: ... 
divest itself of exchange telecommmunications 
services. ' ", i ,', ;; '. ' ' 

" ' • '. '; t,"·, 

Meet Point Billing, a billing method that 
allows each LEe.to bill for its portion of a 
co-provided. interexchangeprivate line eircuit 
at its own rates and charges. 

Message ':Col 1 (CommunicationsJ' Service.. A long' 
distance switched telephone service for calls 
excoeding 12' miles .or·the given EM route 
whichever is longer. 

Nondominant· interexchange carrier. AT&T is the 
dominant IEC with a .~ajority market share among 
the carriers. All othor IECs arc NOIECs. 

National Interstate Expense Adjustment 

New Regulatory,' Framework· 

Non-Traffic Sensitive 

Other Common carrier 

optional Calling·, Plan , . 

Order .. Instituting, Investigation 

Opening Brief . , " 

originating: Respons;i;~ility Plan. An .. , , 
arrangement for compensation among local 
exchan9c carriers (LECs) involvod in joint 
provis).oning of .intraLATAtoll service. It is 
an access charge-based intraLATA toll 
intercompany compensation plan for intrastate 
intraLATA MTS and WATS/800 services. Under 
ORP, each exchange carrier. compensates the 
other exchange carrier for (l) transport and 
termination of originating intrastate intraLATA 
M'l'S and WATS traffic, and (2') transport and 
origination of intra LATA 800 traffic for calls 
from one exchango carrier to an intrastate 
intraLATA toll location in the serving area of 
the other exchange carrier. (See Appendix E 
for a detailed description of the GTEC/Pacific 
ORP- arrangemont.) 
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Pacific' 

PBX 

PeN 

PHC 

PPH 

Presubscription 

Private Line 

Pooling 

POP 

PSA 

PU Code 

R&D 

RD&O 

Roseville 

SON 

Settlements 

SPF to SLU 
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pacific Bell': (a california LEC) 

Private Branch Exchange.: A switching device,. 
usually located on the customer's premises. 

J,,' ... ' 

PersonalCommun1eations Network. PCNs include 
cellular,. wireless,.. and cordless communication 
systems. 

Prehearing'con!eronco' 

PW:>lic Participation Hearing, 

A process which allows an end user served by an 
equal access end central office to select an: 
lEe to· automatically provide interLA.TA 
communications,.. ' . 

A circuit loased by customors for their 
exclusive use. It is independent ot the public 
switched, ,network.:' 
An informal name for a settlements process in 
which all,'participating, companies first receive 
their costs and then earn the same rate of 
return. 

Point of presence. 'The' physical location of an 
interexchange carrier established to obtain 
access to ,the"local :'exehango carri(:r"s" network •. 

PUblic Service Announcement 

The california Public ·:tJtilities Code (Reference 
is usually followed,by a'section number) 

" .', ~ 

Researcn and Development 

Research,. Oevelopment and Demonstration 

Roseville Telephone Company (a Calitornia LEC) 

SOftware Detined,Network. A virtual private 
line service by AT&'X. 

An accountingproeedure to' define how revenues 
of a sinqle·. call arespli t . amonq different 
companies involvea in that conneetion. 

i " ' 

A transition.in cost allocation facto:rs (from 
Subscriber Plant Factor to Subscriber Line 
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Special Access 

SWitched 56 

Switched Toll 

Tandems 

Tariffs 

'rIO! 

Toll Private Line 
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, ' , 
, .. ' " ., .. 

tTsage):thatallocates' £ixea.: loop costs'among 
local,.' intraLATA,:,'and i"llter~A" "',. 
jurisdictions. . : 

Non-switched access provided via private 
lines. ' 

An AT&T offering which ,provides 56 kilobits 
per second'switched'digital service. 

" 

Toll traffic ,carried on the switched network 
i.e., not private line. 

A switching ,system (central office) that 
estal:>lishc&trunk to.trunk connections. 

The published rates" charges" rules, and 
conditions of service governing the provision 
of communications servico by common carriers, 
which are tiled with the Commission. 

Transport Incremental Cost Model (a complex 
AT&T incremental cost computer model) 

A dedicated line that provides long-distance 
communications. 

TPT&T The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph company 
(Predivestiture predecessor of Pacific Bell) 

Tr. Transcript 

T'l' Touch Tone 

TORN Toward Utility Rate Normalization (a consumer 
group, intervenor) 

ULTS Universal Lifeline Telephone Service 

Universal Service The goal of establishing affordable and 
available statewide telephone service. 

USF Universal Service Fund. A Whigh cost fundW 
established at the federal level to' maintain 
the basic service rates of high cost 
telephone companies at reasonable levels. 

US Sprint US Sprint Communications company, Limited 
Partnership 
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virtual Private 
Line Services 

VPN 

WAl'S 

ZUM 

" ...... ".' 

'\ ,., 

;, ' 

, ,,,-,'. 
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A software' .. :det.:i:nec:i,'"network that gives the 
functionality, of ,:a ;,private,. --c:iedicated network 
while using the.switched network on an 
as-needed basis. 

Virtual Private Network, 

Wide Area TelephoneService~' A service 
c:iesignec:i·to meet,theneec:is'of customers 
having substantial volumes of long distance 
calls over a wide·area~ It'bills on:a.bulk 
basis rather than :by individual calls. 

Zone usage Measurement;;. A discount toll plan 
especially designed for metropolitan areas. 
The plan includes calls within mileage bands 
up to 1& miles. 

(END OF 'APPENDIX D). 
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Pa.ge , . 
OJUGINATING····RESPONSIB:ILITY PLAN'· (ORPl 

INTERCOMPANY COMPENSATION ~GEMENT;'TO'::eE;' 
IMPLEMENTED, BETWEEN· GTEC' A1m' PACIFIC' , 

INTRODUCTION 
., 

C'I'EC and Pacific are in the process of C1eveloping and , 
implementing an OR? arrangement for intraLATA meaaage toll 
services. The purpose of this document is not: intended ,to 
be an all encompassing' d.acription of all a.pects of the ORP' 
process: rather, it . provide. a:~briefovervi.v··ofth. ORP 
process and, the compensation mechanics. 

OVERVIEW 

'I'l" .. c ORP provic:!es an' arrangement' for· compensation among· local 
exchange,carriers (LECs) invol vee! in 'j oint, provisioning ,. of 
intraIA'I'A toll .ervice: It i. an acce •• charge-ba'aed", ' .. 
ir.traIA'I'A toll intercompany compenaation'plan for'intrastate 
intraIATA !'ITS and WATS/8-00aervicea. ' .. ., 

Onder ORP, each exchange carrier compensates the other 
exchange carrier for (1) transport andter.mination of' 
originating intrastate intrALATA MTS and WATS, traffic, ane! 
(2) transport and origination of intraLA'l'A 8:00 traffic for 
calls from·one exchange carrier to an intrastate·intraI..A'l'A 
toll location in the aerving area of,the other exchange 
carrier. ' 

~~en initially implemented, OR? will apply to all California 
i:ntraIA'l'A traffic between GTEC and all other'California LEes. 
Pacific will act on behalf of all:other,California·I"ECa who 
are member. of the preaent intraLA1'A MTS/WATS/IOO pooling 
proeess, provic1Ulg a -c:lear:l.nq' hou •• •·· function ~or &11 intra-
LATA traffic of 1ntraLATA poolinq LEC. to and from· GTEC.. All 
such intraLATA ace ••• revenue. and ••• ociated co.t. for LECs 
other than G'rEC vill be included in the pre.ent intraLATA 
pool. 

The exch.ange carrier in who.e territory an iD'traLM'A xrs or 
WATS call originatea vill be entitled to the toll revenue for 
that call, regardle •• of who bill. the call. The exchange 
carrier who terminate a an intereompany intraLATA call is 
entitled to terminating acce •• for handling the call. For an 
i:ntraLATA 800 call, the exchange carrier with the 800 number 
is entitled to all aoo billed revenue.. The exeh&nqe carrier 
oriqinating an inter-LEC intraLA%A 100 call vill be 
compensated ~or ori9iDatiD9 acc •• s. 
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tach exchange carrier ·oriqinating:: inter-LEe' intraI.A'l'A toll .. 
r.1essl!!Iqes'will.provide awmnarized:"u'saqe, information,. and ., 
~~eessar~' summarized billinqinformationfor non-sent paid 
calls, from its end uaer billing Iystem to, the terminating 
~xch"nge carrier. Terminating exchange carriers are presently 
un4bl~ to identify terminating u •• ge becauae intraLATA 
traffic is not texminatec! on Feature Group D trun.ks~ 

COMPENSATION 
.' - . 

Each company,will receive'compens.tion'for'the transport: 
am! termination of originating" interchange4,' toll MXS..,ancl-:WATS 
traffic, from the other company, an6 originating compensation 
for 800 traffic. Compensation to a company Ihall be based on 
pre::ium access rates from its intrastate interLA1'A' 'access 
tariff, approved and adopted by the CPt7C, i.e., for Pacific -
Schedule CAL.P.t7.C. No. 175-1", an4-for GTE California
Schedule CAL.P.O.C. No. C-l •. The u.e 'of the .intra.tate 
il'lterLA'l'Aaccess tariff of each party will continue, 'unless 
either company shall have filed, and-had approved and, adopted 
l:v the CPOC, an intrastate intraLA'l'A' access tariff.. In that 
~vent, the monthly compensation «mount for such com~any shall 
:e c~lculAt.d based upon that company I. intra.toto" intrALATA 
eccess ;ariff beginning with the effective ·date'of such. 
tariff. 

"+ ~.. • • 

The following' premium access charge elementa,,-:using rates as 
~pecified in each compAny I sacce •• tariff, .will' be"use~in 
determininq the ORP intercompany compensation amounts ,for 
in~raLATA messaqe toll traffic: 

, ., 
1. Transport Service , " 
2" •. ,End Office, Service 
3.. Information Surcharge " 
4...:C4rrier Common :.:Line· .: - .. 

• 'J •• :) •• ,' 

" ' 
",'.... -......... '..., .,' ............. . 

'., ... ' .. ~ ··,t· 

". " .. ~'"' ... 

, •• ,""'" ., ••• ' .• - '>' • 
,", . _ ....,i_,... ,,,.t. '.'~" ,' .......... ,.. <0" 

. ~". ., '''''','' ,.,... 
". ' ... 

• ". " " • '.' .. _'.,. ,J', , • ., , 

I ,'~~_ r'. J .. '''_'~''~ 

, ~:, .,.~ '~" /o'! ", 'r " __ ,' ,~" ...... -. ' .. 
.~" ,_ .~ .. " -,.. -i. .It • 0" ' " '".... _, 

As on@ of ita recomm~nd.tion. in this proceeding, CTEC is 
propo~inq that the Commi.sion a40pt the same tariff rates and 
rate structures for both intr~A and intrastate interLATA 
access services. 

(END OF APPENDIX E) 


